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zles UI audiences::
Patricia Harris
The Daily Iowan
Maya Angelou awed a capacity
crowd with a lecture focusing on
the importance of education and
the universal values found in
African-American poetry Friday
aiWrnoon at Hancher Auditorium.
Along with the crowd of 2,400 at
Hancher, 1,000 more watched

"The genius of life is to
extract from it the essence
of surviving. "

Maya Angelou

ewsBriefs

Angelou via video in the Main
Lounge of the Union.
As Angelou first stepped onto the
Hancher stage, she was greeted by
the first of four standing ovations.
After taking a few small bows, she
took her place behind the podium
and sang.
"I shall not ... I shall not be
moved ... I shall not be moved just
like a tree planted by the warlord,"
the poet sang in a strong, booming
voice_ Angelou sang this chorus
between poetry by Countee Cullen,

an African-American poet of the
1930s, among others. The performance included works written
mostly by other writers, with
Angelou giving her thoughts on
various topics between these
works.
Angelou began her visit by
attacking pessimism and emphasizing the importance of courage
and self-confidence.
"The genius of life is to extract
from it the essence of surviving,she said. "The question is always
'Am I worth it?' It is asking the
best of my community, 'Am I worth
it? Am I really worth asking it of
myself?' n
Angelou answered her own questions with a definitive yes.
" 'I shall not be moved' is a perfect way of saying, 'I am worth all
the best: • she said.
Besides personal concerns,
Angelou shared how some of the
answers to life's mysteries can be
found in books.
"I suggest that in poetry and
prose there are answers," she said.
"So you need to go to the library,
not tiptoe around them. Call your
•
librarian, she possesses a magic. Using a mixture of humor and seriousness to get her grandmother and the tradition of leading thf!
See ANGELOU, Page 10A her message across, Maya Angelou tells the story of choir every Sunday at the local church.
l

charged in Iowa
hit-and-run

CA~E

RESEMBLE" ' PHllADElPHIA

,

mv. .positive lawyer

A Coralville woman has been
in connection with the
hit-and-run accident
left an Iowa City boy with
injuries.
Elizabeth A. Vinton was charged
leaving the scene of an injury
Iorr,n.,nt and driving on the wrong
of a two-way highway.
Nicholas Pumfrey, 14, was riding his Yamaha mo-ped near the
intersection of Byington Road and
Grand Avenue when he and a car
driven by Vinton collided. Pumfrey
was taken to UI Hospitals and
Clinics to be treated for injuries
and was released Thursday afternoon.
Although no information was
available Sunday from the Iowa
City Police Department, Jennifer
Pumfre~ Nicholas' sister, said
Vinton turned herself in Friday and
was charged on the same day.
Jennifer Pumfrey said the woman
was in her early 50s or early 60s.
Vinton could not be reached for
comment Sunday.

•

files suit against firm~ I

and antitrust suits. Just three
Wayne Woolley
years out of law school, he thought
Associated Press
he was on the fast track.
PHILADELPHIA - His fall was
By early 1993, the attorney, idenswift.
tified in court papers as John DOe
In October 1992, he was working Esquire. had learned he was HIVfor a top Philadelphia law firm, positive. So, he contends, had his
billing clients $150 an hour to han- employer; he says Kohn, Nast 1:'
dle complex commercial litigation
See PHIlADELPHIA, Page 1<f.

Chief of Microsoft
tops list of U.S. rich
Steve Sakson
Associated Press

NEW YORK - Microsoft Corp.
Chairman Bill Gates is back on top
as the richest American, with a net
worth of $9.35 billion from his burgeoning software empire, according
to Forbes magazine.
Gates bumped stock tycoon Warren Buffett, with $9.2 billion, out.of
the No. 1 spot, the biweekly busi-

Investigators rule Colonial
Park fire was arson
Arson was the cause of a fire
resulting in $500,000 in damage
to an Iowa City office building
Sept. 25, investigators said.
No one has been charged yet
with starting the fire at Colonial
Park Business Services, 1901
Broadway St. The building suffered
smoke damage to all three floors
and water damage to the lobby, as
well as where the fire struck.
No one was injured in the fire,
which broke out at the business at
10:30 a.m. Although it took only
10 minutes to put out the fire, firefighters spent nearly two and a half
hours ventilating the building.

ness journal said in its annual
report on the 400 richest Americans.
.:
Forbes attributed the flip-flOr.
since last year to the vagaries :ec
the stock market.
:
Buffett, 64, the folksy inves!4
from Omaha, Neb., kept his investment company, Berkshire Ha~
away, growing this year, but not u
fast as Microsoft.
::
See RIOt, Page 1~

The Richest Americans
Forbes magazine released its list of the 400 richest Americans Sunday. The group 15 :.
worth a combined total of 5349 billion and includes a record 83 billionaires, up from :'

79 last year. Topping the list are:

That's the way the ball bounces
Poll reveals lawyers believe
Simpson will be freed
lOS ANGELES (AP) - A majority of lawyers in a national poll
think O.J. Simpson will not be convicted in his murder trial.
Sixty-one percent believe the
trial will result In either acquittal or
a hung jury for Simpson, The
National Law Journal reports in
taday's edition.
"I hope those lawyers get to
serve on the jury," Simpson attorney Robert Shapiro told the legal

journal.
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Fans in the student section bounce a beach ball Students used all manners of distraction while
around the stands at Kinnick Stadium Saturday. watching Iowa's defeat See game story Page 1B.
Source: AP
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2S--year--old man nabbed Trial begins for alleged Brink's burglars
during I.e. police stakeout
Ben Dobbin

1M DIlly Iowan
A Itakeout turDed into an \UlUpeat.cl bUIt Friday ru,ht when the
low. City pollile .urveillance team,
watcbiDc • boUle for drua ac:tivity,
oblerved • burglary .t the same
IddnIL
The IUI'WilJaDce team uw R.C.
HarriJ, 28, fA Cedar &piela, park ~
~ BMW in the lot of 8115 Pint

ed to the lcelle, and they atopped
Bania as he tried to leave the area
on foot. Police aearched the BMW
and recovered the stolen property
along with craclt coeaine.

He was charged with thirddegree burglary, posses Ilion of a
schedule II controlled substance
with in~nt to deliver and interference with oalcial acts.
St. and then enter Apartment 2, I>urini the earlier search of the
aoDOl'diDI to the police Nport. 'lbe apartment, the Jobnson County
apart.mmt, which poIi«le l18aJ'ehed Area Tuk Force found controlled

....u.r, wu \IIlOClCUpied WMIl Ifar.

subltaDCel anclweapolil.
rII_teredil
'I'be talk force arre.ted relident
Harrilieft the aperbJlent with .. Frederick T. Parrott, 24, and
bUndle fA clotbee and .. video cam- charpd him with possealon of •
tra •• tbt "lntillanct ttam .ebedlli. I controlled .ubltanee
with ibtent to deliver and vioIatioD
wakbld..
Marbcl "troi unitt ..... alert- fAthe Iowa Drut Tu~.Act.

Associated Press
ROCHESTER, N.Y. - They
make an unlikely trio: a priest who
harbors runawaY8, a retired police
detective with a shady past and a
defiant rebel who smeared excrement on his cell wall for 2 ~, years.
At the very least, they share a
commitment to Irish nationalism
in British-ruled Northern Ireland.
But authorities say they 1!hare
something more: complicity in the
$7.4 million robbery of a Brink's
depot on Jan. 5, 1993. 'fuday they
go on trial in the fifth-largest
armored car robbery in U.S. history.
Publicly, officials have said they
know of no direct link between the
men and the Irish Republican
Army, which in August declared a
cease-fire in its long battle to evict

the British from Northern Ireland.
And they say they have no evidence that the bulk of the Brink'.
money was funneled to the Emerald Isle.
Still, they whisper that this was
an IRA job. And the Rev. Patrick
Moloney, one of the defendants,
denies it all.
"I do not fault the government in
making every effort they can to
solve a major robbery,· he said. "I
do fault them in trying to link Ireland and the rnA to something
when I'm ' sure they don'~ have a
Ihred of evidence to go on.
"The IRA would never ever nak
iillenating their best benefactors in
the world by committing an act
against the American people.·
:
The only man charged with participating in the actual heist is
Thoma8 O'Connor. who retired in

•

1982 after 20 years as a police~
in this industrial city QD, .Lake
Ontario's southern shore. He
became a Brink'i guard in 1990. '
Authorities judged the rolibery
an inside job when
. 0' , 'e •, 9r
b ecame uncooperatlVt
ve
inconsistent accountt
~
p8ned.
'i' i '
Two masked men a~
with
handguns enter,d' the. ~fOt _,
night and tied up three ~ . .
of them O'Cctnnor: They P..~becl
the cuh and O'ConnQr. d~
him outside 'lUI favorite4ni1J CIve
miles away.
Investigators said they di.eovered that tire marks left behi~
were similar to ,a van oWll~d by
Samuel Millar. an ille,.t _Uen
from Belfast who in the dark...t
years of "the troubles- racked up a

9t

See TlIAl., ~ 1~
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Personalities

It's a dog's life: Pet becomes man's best friend
Moira Crowley
The Daily Iowan
Last February, Mike Hamm and
his two roommates adopted a small
black puppy from the CoralvilleIowa City Animal Shelter. Since
then, their pet has become both a
compatriot and an acknowledged
member of their bachelor pad.

DAY I~ TI IE LIFE
The threesome wasn't anticipating another roommate, especially a
hairy one that would require so
much attention, but the stray has
become an important part of their
days and nights.
The dog was found roaming the j
streets of Iowa City and was taken
to the shelter, corner of Kirkwood
Avenue and South Clinton Street,
when he was only 8 weeks old.
Hamm, a UI third-year law student, and his roommates gave the
dog a new home and named him
Pope Bilbo John Paul Baggins I, a
hobbit-sized gift from heaven.
Hamm is the official owner of
Bilbo, but his friends and roommates are always available and
eager to help out with the dog.
"It definitely helps to have other
people around to take him out and
play with him when I'm not here,·
Hamm said. "There always seems
to be someone around."
Bilbo wakes up' at the foot of
8Omeone's bed every morning, and
when they rise for classes or break·
fast, so does he. Hamm pays for
Bilbo's lams Big Chunk puppy food
by delivering for Gumby's Pizza,
702 S. Gilbert St., and said he is
willing to work extra nights to pay
for Bilbo's meals.
To give Bilbo a special treat,
Hamm sometimes goes to New Pioneer Co-Op Fresh Food Market, 22
S. Van Buren St., where they occa-

. .L._lliiill
M. Scott ~haskeyl The Daily Iowan

From partying with a crowd to relaxing with his roommates, Pope Bilbo John Paul Baggins I, Bilbo for short, has become a welcomed
addition to a three-person bachelor pad. Mike Hamm, the dog's official owner, said the only problem with Bilbo is that he "pees when
he gets excited."
sionally give away bones from
"free-range organically fed cattle,"
said Hamm.
People are in and out of the

--------

lawn, ready to play. Like three
proud parents, the guys boasted
that Bilbo caught his first frisbee
the other day.
When the pace gets too hectic
and the guys need to relax, so does
the dog, hopping up on the sofa
underneath the J.R .R. Tolkein
poster. Hamm said Bilbo has the
run of the house, but no one seems
to mind.
"He's always looking for love all day long, every day," Hamm
said as he scratched Bilbo behind
the ears.
When Hamm needs to study, he
said he goes to the library because
Bilbo, in his ongoing quest fot love,
climbs allover his books. Although
he may not be the best study part·
ner, Hamm said he still wouldn't
call him a distraction or an inconvenience.
Hamm said that taking classes,
delivering pizzas and caring for a
pet is a tremendous amount of
responsibility. Having Bilbo is like
having a kid, he said.
Bilbo is a kid that has firsthand
knowledge of the college experi·
ence. He eats scraps, avoids text·
books and even attended Grateful
Dead shows last summer.
Everywhere Hamm g98s, Bilbo
goes. The dog does atay home when
Hamm. goes to work or school, but
the two are almost inseparable.
Even on the road they stay togeth·
er. Hamm reminisced about their
trip to Golden Gate Beach in Cali·
fornia, where Bilbo took his first
swim in the ocean.
Having Bilbo haa even influ·
enced Hamm's outlook on life.
"Having Bilbo makes problems
seem meaningless ,· he said . "He
doesn't give a damn, so I don't real·
ly give a damn . He keeps things
simple. That's the way I'd like to

house all day, and Bilbo eagerly
awaits any opportunity to get outside, Hamm said. When the door is
opened, Bilbo bounds out onto the be."

UI
BE SURE TO Ali-OW AT
LEAST 30 MINUTES IN
STUDENT HEALTH.
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Whoopi Goldberg weds
union representative

Eric Clapton battles
suffering for blues
NEW YORK (AP) - Eric Clapton is trying to get over the idea
that you must
have the blues
to play the
blues.
"There have
been times when
I didn't think
that I was suffering enough,"
Clapton told The

New York Times
in a story in
.
Sunday'S edi·
tions. "But in actual fact, it didn't
~ave to be that way. I don't believe
'any of us has to suffer more than
:We already are suffering - not for
~, not for anything':. Clapton's new album, From the
.€radle, is the first blues record to
'~each No.1 on the Billboard pop
~art. In his last, 1992's multiplatmum Unplugged, he aired his grief
~ver the death of his 4-year·old son
lh a fall from a Manhattan high·
', ;.se.
~: The 49-year-old Clapton said he
.till beats back the demons and
'Aiould relate to feelings expressed
jiy Kurt Cobain, the grunge rocker
~ho committed suicide earlier this
~ear.

..

Associated Press

Aerosmith goes mariachi
Aerosmith lead singer Steven Tyler screams while holding up a
violin he borrowed from a Mexican mariachi group, which he
played Saturday while the band traveled through downtown San
Antonio on a river barge on the San Antonio River. The group
was in San Antonio for the afternoon to top off ceremonies for a
new Hard Rock Cafe, which will open in January 1995.

WS ANGELES (AP) - "Corrina,
Corrina" took Whoopi Goldberg from
nanny to nuptials as the lead·
ing lady married
a union repre·
sentative she
met on the set.
Goldberg
exchanged vows
Saturday afternoon with Lyle
Trachtenberg,
44, said a source Goldberg
who witnessed
the ceremony and spoke on condition of anonymity. In "Corrina,
Corrina,· Goldberg plays a nanny
and housekeeper who works for a
grieving widower and his daughter.
Among the 350 guests were
actors Arnold Schwarzenegger and
Matthew Modine and director
Steven Spielberg.
Goldberg, whose age has been
reported as both 38 and 43, won an
Academy Award in 1991 for her
role as a phony medium in the film
"Ghost." Earlier this year she was
master of ceremonies at the OSC&r8 .
Goldberg married Dutch cinematographer David Claessen in
1986. They filed for divorce two
years later, citing irreconcilable
differences.

This formula means a lot to his family. To learn more
about life insurance, call the TIM Life Insurance
Planning Center. Weekdays, SAM to 8PM, E.S.T.

1800 223-1200 Dept56T
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JOJI WATANUKI
A renown scholar of Japanese electoral politics. Professor
Watanuki is the president of the Japan Sociolollical Association
and the director of the Institute of International Relations at
Sophia University in TokYo.
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He is a life member of the American Dental Association, the University District Dental Association and
': Dr. C. Frederic Erbe is the 1994 the Iowa Dental Association, which
ill. dental alumnus of the year. The honored him with its 1994 PresiV,I Dental Alumni Association dent's Award.
award recognizes his contributions
~ the dental profession and dental Business TA wins
ellucation, including more than 30
marketing award
~ars as a ill faculty member.
•. Erbe graduated from the VI Col·
Bruce Klemz, a Teaching Assis·
lege of Dentistry in 1960. He oper· tant in the ill College of Business,
lJ;ed a general dentistry practice in haa been awarded the M. Bhanu
Halona until 1966 and joined the UI Murthy Award for Excellence in
Teaching by the marketing depart~culty in 1962.

Outstanding dental
~umnU8 garners p.ue

.

Executive Program in the College of
Business Administration's school of
management.
Hallberg will be responsible for
administering the MBA Executive
Program, now in its 16th year. The
program is an intensive 21-month
course of study in which seasoned
executives pursue a Master of Busi·
ness Administration degree while
continuing their careers.
New director selected Hallberg has six years of experi·
ence administering professional
for MBA program
graduate programs . She has also
Lillian M. Hallberg has been taught business and professional
named director of the UI MBA communication courses .

ment. The award is given annually
to an outstanding instructor who
teaches the marketing department's
introductory course.
Klemz, a doctoral student who
has taught in the marketing department for two years, won the award
based on evaluations of his teaching
done by undergraduate students.

Japan. Asia. and the u.s. - For Global
Democratization and Economic
PrOSPerity"
Monday. October 3 at 1:00 p.m.
Iowa Room. IMU

As part of the Stanley Distineuished fellow
series sponsored by

The Center for Asian and Pacific Studies
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Policy: Announcements

·for the section must be submitted to
:The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N
<:Ommunications Center, by 1 p.m.
two days prior to publication. Notices
:may be sent through the mail, but be
~re to mail early to ensure publica·
iion. All submiSSions must be clearly
;printed on a Calendar column blank
~which appears on the classified ads
:pages) or typewritten and triple·
'Spaced on a full sheet of paper.
: Announcements will not be accept;ed over the telephone. All submis·
-siOM must include the name and
:phone number, which will not be
:published, of a contact person in case

VOlUME /2), NLJMH~R ()(}

IOWA CITY'S MORNIN(; NfW,'·jPAPIR
of questions.
Notices that are commercial advertisements will not be accepted .
Questions regarding the Calendar
column should be directed to the
Metro editor, 335-6063 .
Corrections: The Daily Iowan
strives for accuracy and fairness in the
reporting of news. If a report is wrong
or misleadln~, a request for a correction or a clarification may be made by
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A
correction or a clarification will be
published in the announcements section.
Publishing Schedule: The Daily
Iowan Is published by Student
Publications Inc., 111

Communications Center, Iowa City,
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays,
Sundays, legal holidays and university
holidays, and university vacations.
Second class postage paid at the Iowa
City Post Office under the Act of
Congress of March 2, 1879. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica·
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242 .
Subscription rates: Iowa City and
Coralville, S15 for one semester, $30
for two semesters, $10 for summer
session, $40 for full year; Out of
town, $30 for one sel)1ester, $60 for
two semesters, $1 5 for summer session, $75 all year.
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VI spearheads bacteria study
as drug. .resistant strains grow
Michele Kueter
The Daily Iowan
Four doctors from the VI Hospitals and Clinics will be leading the
first national program to monitor
bacterial resistance to antibiotics
such as penicillin, which is causing
a crisis in the medical community.
The use of antibiotics began 50
yean ago, but not using them wisely could mean losing them because
of bscterial resistance, said Dr.
Richard Wenzel ofUIHC.
The program the local doctors
will participate in is called Surveillance and Control of Pathogens of
Importance
Epidemiologic
(SCOPE). It will involve 48 hospitals scross the country, UIHC Dr.
Michael Edmond said.
"In the last several years we've
noticed problems with more and
more bacteria increasing resistance
to antibiotics,· Edmond said. "We'd
like to track that on a national
basis."
SCOPE will be introduced as a
new nationwide surveillance net-

work by local doctors prior to the
weeklong Interscience Conference
on Antimicrobial Agents and
Chemotherapy in Orlando, Fla"
Tuesday.
About 15,000 microbiologists and
specialists in infectious diseases
will be attending the conference,
Wenzel said. He added that VIHC
doctors had been trying to get support for SCOPE for three years .
About six months ago, Lederle Laboratories decided to fund it.
"There have been a lot of studies
of single organisms in a single
region or hospital,· Wenzel said.
"What hasn't happened is a national view as far as resistance. The
idea of SCOPE is to actually have
accurate data for the country,·
If an organism or bacterium is
expose!i to an antibiotic, susceptible
ones will be killed, but the ones
that survive may grow and spread,
Wenzel said.
"Organisms can actually become
immune in a sense," Wenzel said.
"They have great genetic versatility.
In genes, they can develop resistance

to antibiotics they're exposed to.·
UI microbiology Professor
Michael Apicella said this resistance is a serious problem.
"If we couldn't get it under control, we'd have more and more problems treating people with bacterial
infections,· he said. "Anybody
infected with a resistant bacterial
organism that's in a hospital is in a
serious situation. They potentially
could die from this infection."
Wenzel said he hopes four things
will happen as a result of SCOPE:
an increased awareness of the problem, including wiser use of antibiotics; improved infection control in
hospitals and communities; continued development of new antibiotics;
and development of new vaccines.
The other two SCOPE participants attending the conference are
UIHC Drs . Ronald Jones and
Michael Pfaller.
"All of us hope we learn new
strategies to prevent the emergence
of resistance to antibiotics,· Wenzel
said.

f·
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Trick or treat
UI senior Jeff Fletcher practices tricks with his enjoyed mountain biking for the last three yean,
bike behind the Old Capitol. Aetcher, who has said he started doing tricks about a year ago.
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VI society tnetnbers challenge Scholarship information detailed
students' engineering skill in new on, line computer program

I.e.

1

H. Fields Grenee
The Daily Iowan
Local high-school students
learned about science and engineering using only a marble,
masking tape and old newspapers
Thursday.
The activity, sponsored by the
UI's chapter of the Society of
Women Engineers (SWE) and the
American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE), was held to promote science and engineering.
At West, Regina and City high
schools, juniors and seniors constructed makeshift racetracks to
illustrate the basic elements of
the study of engineering.
·8WE and ASCE are trying to
promote engineering to highschoolers and let them know what
it's about, because they aren't

always exposed to it realistically,·
said Kerri Murdoch, a VI junior
mechanical engineering student.
"Therefore, the more they know
about it, the more likely they
might be to consider a career in
engineering,·
Working in small groups, the
students had 15 minutes to design
racetracks out of newspapers and
masking tape that would support
the weight of a marble and allow it
to travel its course in at least six
seconds, but no more than seven.
"Handso{)n projects get students
more involved because you're
more likely to get the concept,'
said Ann Black, a UI freshman
considering majoring in biomedical or electrical engineering.
The program was designed to
expose students to the engineering profession by showing them

such concepts as function, design
outlines, material costs and teamwork, said Jane Driscoll, a VI civil
engineering major and program
outreach coordinator.
"I thought they really took to it
Bnd were involved, unlike most
labs,' said Regina High School
physics and chemistry teacher
Jon Noel. "It encouraged teamwork and creativity to solve the
problem put before them.·
Although most of the students
felt the project enhanced their
understanding of engineering,
some would have preferred more
time to tighten up loose ends.
West High senior Damon
Arthur said if the students had
received more time to work on the
project, the imaginative scale that
he and his partner devised would
have worked.
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Tom Schoenberg
The Daily Iowan
A new UI computer program that
allows students to plug in personal
information and retrieve scholarship possibilities from corporations,
organizations and churches can
SBve students both time and money.
This fall, the VI Office of Student
Financial Aid has equipped IBM
computers with Scholarships and
More, a computer program by the
College Board. The program, accessible at most Instructional Technology Center sites, allows students to
enter personal and family information such as church affiliation,
employers and organization membership. The program then provides

the names, addresses and phone
numbers of potential scholarship
organizations.
"In the past, students either had
to pay someone or look through
information in the library,· said
Judith Carpenter, assistant director
in the UI Office of Student Financial Aid. "The new program allows
students to get information much
faster, and they can use the program for free."
She said the program will help
students find scholarship possibilities in organizations and corporations but does not find other scholarships such as UI or independent
scholarships. She also said students
or their parents must be members of

an organization in order to be considered for the scholarship.
-If students or students' parenta
are members, then they have a fairly good chance of finding a scholarship, but if they're not a member,
then they are probably not going to
find much,· Carpenter said.
As of two weeks ago, the program
had been used by 301 students, said
VU'ginia Drake, a VI computer consultant.
Carpenter said the program takes
some getting used to, but that it is
worthwhile for people to try.
"Itll take students 15 to 20 minutes to figure it out, but it's a lot
less longer than the old library •
method,· she said.
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CUISINE

Festival celebrates vegetarianism Metric teaching plan tneasured
in attempt to spread awareness
H. Fields Gren~

H. Fields GrenH
The Daily Iowan
The aroma of vegetarian cuiline wafted through the air as
more than 200 people gathered to
recognize World Farm Animal
Day as part of Veggie-Fest '94
Sunday night. •
For $5. each person had the
opportunity to 8ample a variety of
meatles8 entr6es and desserts
from leveral local restaurants.
businesses and volunteers from
lponaoring groups.
The fest was launched in conjunction with the anniversary of
the birth of Mohandas K. Gandhi,
one of the world's foremost advocatea for better treatment of farm
animals, in the basement of the
Unitarian Universalist Society ·
building, 10 S. Gilbert St.
The main aim of the event was
to call attention to widespread
farm and factory animal abuse. It
was lponaored by the UI Animal
Coalition, the UI Environmental
, Coalition and Tall Grass Prairie I
Earth Firat.

Johnaon County Board of
Supervisors member Joe Bolkcom
said his vegetarianism was the
reason for hie attendance.
-It's wonderful food, a good
variety and it seems like a
potluck," he said.
The groups wanted participants
to focus on veganism, which
excludes all meat and dairy products; laetc vegetarianism, which
allows dairy products; and ovolaetc vegetarianism, which allows
dairy products and eggs. Many
vegetarians believe this diet
reduces the environmental,
health and cruelty i88ues involved
in the consumption of meat.
"We feel it's important to create an awarene88 for the environmental benefits of vegetarianism,·
said Vanessa Carney, public relations chairwoman for the UI Animal Coalition. ~Although I'm not
trying to say that you have to be a
vegetarian, I just feel people
should look at its benefits.·
Deforestation, soil erosion,
water pollution, increased chronic
health disorders and global

warming can be directly connected to heightening animal grazing
and animal abuse, according to
recent environmental news
releases available at Veggie-Fest
'94.
"Todays events allow people to
reflect on how their eating habits
affect the world around them,"
said Grace Trifaro, president of
the UI Animal Coalition.
This is the third year the event
has been held since 1991, offering
healthy meatless dishes for a
cause.
~It has become very popular
because people who have come
have told their friends and it's
just been growing from there,·
Maro said.
This year, Masala Indian Vegetarian Cuisine, 9 S. Dubuque St.;
The Wok, 18 S. Clinton St.; and
New Pioneer Co-Op Fresh Food
Market, 22 S. Van Buren St.,
donated food.
Money raised from the admission charge will be divided among
the participating groups and put
back into their working budgets.
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: R.c. Harris Jr., 28, Cedar Rapids, was
:charged with possession of a schedule II
'controlled substance with intent to deliv:er, interference with official acts and
·third-degree burglary in the 300 block of
' First Street on Sept. 30 at 11 :54 p.m.
Frederick T. Parrott, 24, 315 First St.,
was charged with possession of a schedule I controlled subst;mce with intent to
,deliver at 315 First St. on Sept. 30 at
8:10 p.m.
Byron E. Oritz, 22, Summit, III., was
charged with disorderly conduct and
. public intoxication at the Union Bar &
,Grill, 121 E. College St., on Oct. 1 at
10:55 p.m.
James J. Bohnenkamp, 46, 1417
Plum St., was charged with operating
while intoxicated at New Colden Oldies,
1910 S. Gilbert St., on Oct. 1 at 10:45
p.m.
Shane M. Anderson, 24, Chicago, was
charged with operating while intoxicated
and possession of a schedule I controlled
substance at the corner of Sunset Street
and Ealing Drive on Oct. 1 at 7 p.m.
• Peter J. Tuche!, 20, 645 S. lucas St.,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age in the 600 block of
South, Dodge Street on Oct. 1 at 10:05
p.m.
Kevin H. Yeager, 19, 619 S. Johnson
·St., Apt. 5, was charged with keeping a
disorderly house at 619 S. Johnson St:,
Apt 5, on Oct. 1 at 1:15 a.m.
Michael E. Brown, 22, 520 S. Capitol
St., was charged with keeping a disorderly house at 520 S. Capitol St. on Oct. 1
at·3:25 a.m.
Jeffrey S. Thierer, 18, 4536 Burge
Residence Hall, was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age
nd unlawful use of a driver's license at
The Metro bar, 121 Iowa Ave., on Oct. 1
at 9:50 p.m.
Daniel B. Bucher, 19, Nl12 Currier
Residence Hall, was charged with possession-of alcohol under ·the legal age at
the Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., on
Oct. 1 at 9:35 p.m.
John W. Marshall III, 19, Council
Bluffs, Iowa, was charged with public
iptoxication, false reports and unlawful
use of a driver'S license in the 200 block
ci Iowa Avenue on Oct. 1 at 2:05 a.m.
" 1ason M. Shannon, 19, Eldridge, Iowa,
WiS charged with operating while intoxicated at the corner of Burlington and
Clinton streets on Oct. 1 at 1:42 a.m.
Oennis J. Quinn, 18, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age in the 500 block of
East Burlington Street on Oct. 1 at 12:28
a.m.
Darin M. Kriener, 19, Oxford, Iowa,
was charged with operating while intoxicated in the 200 block of East Washington Street on Oct. 1 at 2:09 a.m.
Joseph Kruchten , 20, 631 S. Van
Buren St., Apt, 4, was charged with public intoxication and interference with
official acts at 630 S. Capitol St. on Oct.
1 at 1 :49 a.m.
Malt A. Hesler, 18, Rock Island, III .,
was charged with public intoxication and
interference with official acts at 630 S.
Capitol St. on Oct. 1 at 1:49 a.m,
Todd A. Mather, 20, 619 S. Johnson
St., Apt. 7, was charged with public
intoxication at 619 S. Johnson St. on
Oct. 1 at 1:28 a.m.
David M. Hoover, 21,521 S. Johnson
St., Apt. 1, was charged with public
intoxication in the 300 block of College
Street on Oct. 1 at 1:04 a.m.
KevIn L Wise, 29, 208 Main St., Apt.
6, was charged with public intoxication
at 2115 S. Riverside Drive on Oct. 1 at
10:21 a.m.
RobertO. Liechty, 18, 314 Slater Residence Hall, was charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age and
unlawful use of identification at the corner of Moss Street and Ridgeland Avenue
on Oct. 1 at 2:51 a.m.
Gira M. Petersen, 18, 3385 Johnson
[edar Road N.E., was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age
and unlawful use of a driver's license at
One-Eyed Jake's, 18-20 S. Clinton St, on
Oct. 1 at 10:25 p.m.
'randl Hall, 20, Mustatine, was
dlaraed with possession of alcohol under

The Daily Iowan
The mere mention of the words
~sciencen and "math" can strike fear
in the heart of even the toughest
kid in the schoolyard, but Metric
Mania helped to relieve the tension
for seventh-graders at Northwest
Junior High School in Coralville.
Metric Mania was a pilot program that integrated math skills
with science concepts for the 370
students involved at Northwest
Junior High. The aim of the twoweek program, which ended Friday.
was for students to understand the
metric system in "real world" situations and be able to apply that
knowledge in the classroom.
Student comprehension of these
two subjects is often stalled at a
young age because the subjects are
taught separately, instead of in an
integrated format.
"We teach science as a discrete
package, and if we could teach more
of this in an integrated fashion, the
students' comprehension of the
overall topic area would be
increased," said Dr. Pat Witinok, a
Northwest science teacher and program co-founder.
The first unit was organized

around the topics of length, volume
and mass and coordinated the
teaching of the metric system
among science and math teachers to
help increase comprehension. This
form of teaching, known as blocking, proved successful in global
studies and language arts for the
last two years at the school.
Combining the two subjects has
been difficult because students are
placed at different levels in math,
based on their sixth-grade test
results, but the program's founders
were determined to make it a reality.
Each lesson of the pilot program

American
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the legal age and unlawful use of a driver's license at One-Eyed ,ake'S, 18-20
S. Clinton St., on Oct. 1 at 10:25 p.m.
Robert H. Ryan, 19, N112 Currier
Residence Hall, was charged with possession of alcohoi under the legal age at
the Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., on
Oct. 1 at 9:35 p.m.
Craig R. Homan, 19, N12 Currier Residence Hall, was charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age at the Que
Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., on Oct. 1 at
9:35 p.m.
Michael J. Smith, 22, Normal, 111., was
charged with public intoxication in the
400 block of North Clinton Street on
Oct. 1 at 8:27 p.m.
Adam R. Ruess, 21, West Liberty, was
charged with possession of an open container in the 10 block of South Clinton
Street on Oct. 2 at 2 a.m.
Jayme J. Loesche, 19, Cedar Rapids,
was cnarged with public intoxication in
the 10 block of East Burlington Street on
Oct. 2 at 1:44 a.m .
Jason L Waldron , 21, Ames, was
charged with public intoxication in the
200 block of Ronalds Street on Oct. 2 at
4:05 a.m.
Charles N. Griffin, 50, 1213 Sandusky
Drive, was charged with public intoxication at 945 Crosspark on Oct. 2 at 4:08
a.m.
Julie l. Caroni, 22, 418 S. Van Buren
St., was charged with public intoxication
and interference with official acts in the
100 block of South Governor Street on
Oct. 2 at 3:57 a.m.
Morgan N. Wesley, 18, Northbrook,
III., was charged with public intoxication
and possession of altered identification
on the Pedestrian Mall on Oct. 2 at 2:10
a.m.
Jason D. Rohlfs, 22, 641 S. lucas St.,
Apt. 1, was charged with public intoxication and interference with official acts at
the corner of Wright and Dubuque
streets on Oct. 1 at 9:14 p.m. and was
charged with interference with official
acts causing injury at the co rner of
lafayette and Capitol streets on Oct. 1 at
9:15 p.m.
Matthew D. Kray, 25, Coralville, was
charged with public intoxication and disorderly conduct at the corner of Gilbert
and Burlington streets on Od. 2 at 2:15
a.m.
Matt B. Snitker, 20, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with disorderly conduct at
the corner of Gilbert and Burlington
streets on Oct. 2 at 2:15 a.m.
Mark W. Stiles, 24, Cedar Falls, was
charged with public intoxication and
assault with injury at the linn Street
parking lot on Oct. 2 at 1 :30 a.m.
Jason E. McCleary, 22, Cedar Falls,
was charged with public intoxication and
assault with injury at the linn Street
parking lot on Oct. 2 at 1 :26 a.m.
Daniel W. Cosner, 22, Davenport,
was charged with operating while intoxicated at 504 Burlington St. on Oct. 2 at
3:19 a.m.

hearing set for Oct. 20 at 2 p.m.
Assault causing injury - Demetrios
N. Boosalis, 502 N. Dodge St., Apt. 3.
preliminary hearing set for Oct. 20 at 2
p.m.
Assault causing injury, domestic
aggravated enhanced - James J.
Bohnenkamp, 1417 Plum St., preliminary hearing set for Oct. 20 at 2 p.m.
Terrorism - John J. Hedley, 1417
Burge Residence Hall, preliminary hearing set for Oct. 20 at 2 p.m.
Second-degree theft - Sara A.
Kennedy, 844 Evergreen Court, preliminary hearing set for Oct. 20 at 2 p.m .
Compiled by Michele Kueter

incorporated daily activities, science labs, homework assignments
and a student evaluation form for
each activity.
Many of Northwest's students
said the program Significantly
enhanced their understanding of
material that otherwise would have
been difficult.
"Since we began doing this, it's
been easier to convert meaaurements ·than with the American system," said seventh-grader Tim
Messier, who recommended the program.

Internship Job Openings

rODAY'S EVENTS
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• Campaign for Academic Freedom
will sponsor a public forum in the Indiana Room of the Union at 7 p.m.
• Iowa City Chorus - Sweet Adelines International will hold open
rehearsals at the Robert A. lee Community Recreation Center, 200 S. Gilbert St.,
at 7:30 p.m.
• Office of International Education
and Services will have an information
session on studying in Alicante, Spain. in
room 28 of the International Center from
4-4:30 p.m.

Free PIZZA & POP

r---------....:-------------------===~

mOre Schools

than YoU ~ere.

Weekend Bar Tab
The Union Bar & Grill, 121 E. College
St., had one customer charged with disorderly conduct and public intoxication.
The Metro bar, 121 Iowa Ave., had
one customer charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age and unlawful
use of a driver's license.
Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., had
three customers charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age.
One-Eyed Jake's, 18-20 S. Clinton St.,
had two customers charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age and
unlawful use of a driver's license.
Compiled by Tom S<:hoenberg

It's everywhere
you want to be~

COURTS
District
OWl - Jeffrey A. Woodard , Cedar
Rapids, preliminary hearing set for Oct.
10 at 2 p.m .; Matthew W. Koester, 1930
S. Gilbert St., Apt. 1, preliminary hearing
set for Oct. 20 at 2 p.m.; John A. Jacobs,
Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing set for
Oct. 20 at 2 p.m.; Christy l. Haxmeler,
610 S. Johnson St., Apt. 6, preliminary
hearing set for Oct. 20 at 2 p.m.; Darin
l. Crooks, North liberty, preliminary
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Nation & World

u.s. troops confiscate Haitian weapons
David Beard
Associated Press
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti American military patrols rolled
through the capital searching for
weapons Sunday after seizing 1,000
weapons at a border outpost and
hundreds more at a paramilitary
training base.
In another sign of change in Haiti,
the voice of exiled President JeanBertrand Aristide was heard on state
radio for the first time in years. State
media, which had banned his voice,
was under the control of Haiti's coup
leadera until American troops seized
theinsUillationsFriday.
U.S. military police guard dogs
sniffed through the Boutillier area
overlooking the capital, and convoys
of armored vehicles snaked through
Port-au-Prince and suburban
Petionville.
"That's the mission we came here
to do - disarm the military and go
from there," said Army Chief Warrant Officer Roland Van Dorn, who
had been in one of the helicopters
providing surveillance for U.S.
ground troops.
The U.S. troops are charged with
providing stability and security in
Haiti during the transition period
before Oct. 15, when the nation's top
military leaders are to resign, mak·
ing way for Aristide's return.
The American mission was debated Sunday in Washington, where the
HoUBe is expected to vote this week
on setting a pull-out date for American troops.
Rep. Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., said
the administration was "on the edge
of disaster." He told NBC that U.S.
troops should be pulled out "as quickly as poasible, and I mean weeks not months, not years."
White House Chief of Staff Leon
Panetta told CBS that American
troops will "be a little more aggressive ... in regard to disarming" the
Haitian paramilitary.
To Van Dorn and other troops

Associated Press

U.S. Army MP Spc. Noel Harris, of Tampa, Fla., looks for help while
giving a drink from his canteen to a Haitian man who c1a.imed to
have been beaten Sunday morning in Port-au-Prince, Haiti. Harris
came upon the man, who said he had been attacked by a group of
military supporters, near the seaport.
waiting to make long-distance phone
calls at the airport, the mission
seemed vague and confusing. Van
Dorn, 26, was reading a paperback
copy of Dante's "The Inferno," while
fellow Chief Warrant Officer Ron

Menoher, 30, played an electronic
game of golf on his Nintendo Game

Boy.
"We're still feeling our way
through," said U.S. Embassy
spokesman Stanley Schrager.

American military police removed
semiautomatic weapons, machine
guns, tear-gas grenades and rifles
from the Admiral Killick Naval Station in Bizoton, west of the capital,
late Saturday. The navy base had
been used as a storage depot and
training center for Haitian paramilitary units, who disrupted three prodemocracy marches last week.
American Special Forces units
seized 1,000 weapons at the northern
border town of Ouanaminthe, a military spokesman said Sunday. Chief
Master Sgt. David Smith had no
breakdown on the weapons taken
from the town, a center for smuggling aCl'088 the Dominican Republic
border.
A source close to the Haitian military said the Americans were only
getting a small fraction of the
weapons in Haiti. The source, speaking on condition of anonymity, said
people harboring weapons had hidden them.
The number of U.S. soldiers in
Haiti had reached 20,931 as of Sunday, Smith said. Pentagon officials
have given no ceiling for the number
of troops aasigned to Haiti. The violence of the past week - at least 13
people were killed in clashes between
pro-army militiamen and pro-democracy crowds - has left doubts as to
how well the American forces can
protect Haitians working to restore
Aristide to power.
In a more pleasant assignment
Sunday, American soldiers joined
with the United Nations to deliver
1,000 tons of food to the coastal community of Cap-Haitien.
The food had been kept several
months in a Port-au-Prince warehouse, blocked by the militarybacked government.
Sunday morning, it was loaded
onto two ships for the six-hour voyage up the coast. Seven hundred tons
of the food will be given to Cap-Haitien schools and will provide one
meal a day to 55,000 schoolchildren
for three months.
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u.s., Japan gain headway in trade talks
Martin Crutsinger
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The United
Ststes and Japan struck a series of
market-opening trade agreements
Saturday after a 20-hour negotiating marathon, averting a threatened trade war between the world's
two largest economies.
However, the countries could not
reach a deal to lower barriers in
Japan's auto and auto parts market - which account for 60 percent
of America's record $60 billion
annual trade deficit with Japan.
The Clinton administration,
which had been pressing the
Japanese to open key markets,
hailed the accords, which cover
telecommunications, medical
equipment, insurance and glass as
landmark deals that should result
in billions of dollars of new sales of
American goods and services.
"This is a good deal for the United States and a good deal for

Japan," U.S. trade representative
Mickey Kantor told reporters.
The government procurement
agreement covers purchases of
medical and telecommunications
equipment by the Japanese government and Japan's huge government-controlled telephone company, NTl'.
The procurement agreement and
the insurance deals were finalized
Saturday while both countries
agreed in principle to a proposal to
open Japan's $4 billion glass market. Remaining details will be
worked out over the next month.
Because of the failure to lower
auto trade barriers, the administration said it would begin negotiations over the next 12 to 18
months, seeking to open Japan's
replacement auto parts market.
Foreign producers now capture just
2.6 percent of total sales compared
to 47 percent in the United States.
But the administration refrained

from citing Japan under a more
feared section of trade law known
as Super 301, which carries the
stigma of being labeled an unfair
trader.
Kantor said Japan's willingness
to reach deals in the other areas
had been a factor in withholding a
Super 301 designation. He said no
country would be cited this year,
although the administration would
publish a "watch list" of countries
with unfair barriers today. Such a
list would not carry the threat of
imminent sanctions.
Various industry groups, from
telephone giant AT&T to glass producer Guardian Industries, were
unanimous in their praise of the
deals. But they warned that results
- that is, increased sales - would
be what counted.
And Andrew Card Jr., president
of the American Automobile Manufacturers Association, expressed
disappointment that more head-

way was not made in the auto sector.
"No agreement with Japan caD
be meaningful without addressing
the auto and auto parte sector," he
said.
However, Clyde Prestowitz, the
president of Economic Strategy
Institute, a Washington trade
research group and frequent critic
of administration trade policy, said
he was "pleasantly surprised" with
what the administration had been
able to achieve.
The dollar, which hit record lows
earlier this year because of market
fears that a trade war could erupt
between the world's two biggest
economies, should rise in value
when trading opens today,
Prestowitz predicted.
"The administration has demonstrated that it can be firm with
Japan without blowing up the
whole U.S.-Japanese relationship,"
he said.
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"" As the weather drops
and you want to warm
up, come to the Pantry
for an apple cider cup.

• Small Personal Classes
• The Most Efficient Materials
• The Best Instructors
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PRINCETON
REVIEW
Classes begin October 15th.
Call us today: (800) 865-n37
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Want to put your

MOM or DAD

Price
Pizza

in the headlines?
Nominate your parents for the
1994 MOM or DAD of the Year!
Applications are available at:
-. Shambaugh Honors House
• Campus Information Center
• Office of Campus Programs

Hurry! Nominations Due Oct. 7!
sponsored by Mortar Board & O~K
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Richard Jackson, Centers for Disease Control
Katherine Kramer, Western Center for Comparatiw RiI.k
Donald Behm, The Milwaukee Journal
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E.C. Mabie Theatre
call 319·335·1160 for tickets and
information.
Hair contains nudity, strong language, explicit sexual references, simulated
drug use, and adult content which may not be suitable for all patrons.
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India plague spreads to bordering countries Robots seek answers
Dilip Ganguly
Associated Press
NEW DELHI, India - Authorities tried to calm widening panic
over India's deadly plague outbreak
Sunday, and two Persian Gulf states
began evacuating their citizens.
Neighboring Bangladesh and
Pakistan, meanwhile, reported thll
first suspected cases of pneumonic
plague outside India.
Fear of contamination has
reached panic levels in New Delhi,
the capital of 11 million people .
Press '!rust of India said the number
of suspected plague cases reported
rose from 2,848 on Saturday to
4,059 on Sunday. Only about 22 cases have so far been confirmed. The
majority have turned out to be other
diseases such as tuberculosis and
pneumonia, or even common colds.
The plague has killed at least 58
people in recent weeks, including 54
in Surat, the city where the outbreak began, and four in New Delhi.
Many people in New Delhi have
told their maids to take leave and
or,dered children to stay indoors,
fearing exposure to the disease .
Many people in the city are wearing
clpth face masks in an effort to
avoid contamination.
The government asked folk
artists to use a major Indian religious holiday to help quell panic.
Traveling stage actors in northern
India will use Ramlila - a 10-day
celebration that starts Oct. 10 - to
spread information about how the

from sunken Estonia
Thomas Ginsberg
Associated Press

Associated Press

Seeking to bless and protect a child from plague, a
Hindu priest approaches a sacred pipal tree
wrapped in holy thread Saturday in New Delhi.
According to Hindu beliefs, the tree can summon
plague can be cured and how to prevent transmission.
In the first organized evacuation
since the outbreak began, the Persian Gulf state of Qatar evacuated
125 of its citizens from Bombay,

blessings from the deity Lord Ram.' State government in Delhi has launched big cleanup campaigns
in response to the disease, which has killed at least
56 people.

United News of India reported. Gulf
Air, the Manama-based airline, is
operating special flights to evacuate
Bahrain citizens today, United
News said.
In Pakistan, an 8·year-old boy was

hospitalized with flulike symptoms
and was being tested for the plague
and in Bangladesh Sunday, newspapers said about 50 people had been
hospitalized with suspected plague,
but no cases had been confirmed.

Slain American's donation saves Italians
frances D'Emilio
Associated Press
ROME - Hours after a 7-yearold California boy died from a bullet
in the head, his organs were donated Sunday to give five other people
a chance at life.
Nicholas Green, from Bodega
Bay, Calif., was shot by masked
bandits in a robbery attempt Thursday as his family, vacationing in
Italy, drove to Sicily.
He was declared brain dead Saturday in a Sicilian hospital. That
night, his parents decided to donate
his organs. Reginald Green said the
boy's life was wasted, but he and his
wife wanted their son's "very strong
heart" and other organs donated to
o¢er children in the land Nicholas
had grown to like during his visit.
,Nicholas' heart was given to a 15year-old boy named Andrea Mongi,ardo, whose heart problems since
birth stunted his growth.
;His liver was donated to a 19y~ar-old Sicilian woman and his

MISSING BOY FOUND
,

Ex--convicts
iJpprehend
kidnapper
I
'

~sociated

Press

,WASHINGTON - Residents of a
halfway house rescued a missing
b9y and captured his suspected kidn~pper after the boy's mother,
upset by the lack of police action,
s~ught help from the ex-convicts in
h~r own search.
IA dozen District of Columbia
hflfway house residents discovered
tl}e ll-year-old boy and his alleged
captor wrapped in a blanket in a
w',ooded area about eight blocks
fr;om the boy's southeast Washington, D.C., home.
!The boy was naked and appare~tly had not eaten in the two days
since he was abducted on Thursday
while walking to his aunt's house,
Wlice said.
,The boy's mother said she tUfl1ed
to the halfway house residents and
o~her local volunteers after police
officers told her they could not
l~unch an immediate all-out search
,*ause the boy did not meet crite• ria for a critical missing person.
•"They told me since he was over
6fand under 85, didn't have a mental condition or a disability and
mn't on medication, they couldn't
search for him," she said.
Jenkins, a halfwa>: house
employee who helped orgaruze the
s4alch, said when they approached
t~e pink blanket on the wooded
hIllside on Saturday "that baby
jumped out and said, 'Please don't
l~ve me, help me.' "
IThe alleged kidnapper, identified
police as Contee Stevens, 36, of
ashington, tried to flee but was
c ptured by the search party after
a,100-yard chase.
IThe boy's mother, who waa about
ards away when her sQn was
vered, witnessed the scene and
h d to be restrained by friends.
Stevens was charged with kid·
napping and could face sexual
Qsault charges pending examina·
t(on of the boy at a Washington
hOllpital, police Capt. Dewey Wise·
man sald.
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Anne Gearlf
Associated PI

TURKU, Finland - Two cam·
era'equipped robots scanned the
hull of the sunken feITy Estonia
on Sunday, sending back pictures of the bow section that
was leaking before the tragedy.
Memorial services for the
more than 900 dead were held
in Sweden, Estonia and Finland,
all stunned by the disaster. Only
138 people survived the Wednes·
day sinking off the Finnish
coast, authorities said Sunday.
Piercing the underwater
darkness with their searchlighta, the Sea Owl robots sent
back electronic images taken
over the CO\ll'8e of several hours
from the bottom of the frigid
Baltic Sea.
The eerie pictures show
unused lifeboats still attached
to the ship's deck.
Search crews received a complete view of the hull, upper
decks, bridge, stern and bow
section of the Estonia, though
no bodies were found, said Tuomo Karppinen, a scientist
aboard the salvage ship Halli.
~We have seen the wreck
quite easily," Karppinen told the
Associated Press by telephone
from the Halli, where crews
were directing the robots' movements and videotaping the
results.
He said the robots' two cameras had seen most of the 515·
foot ship and spotted the name

at the site is only about 16 feet
to 21 feet.
'
KArppinen refused to describe
anything else in the picture.
and would not say whether any
pieces of the ship, such a8 the
bow door, were missing.
In sonar pictures taken Fri·
day, the bow of the ship
appeared to have been shom off.
Swedish maritime safety chief
Bengt Erik Stenmark has said
crashing waves ripped the bow
door off before the ship sank.
After obtaining 16 hours of
video, the robots were brought
back to the Halli Sunday
evening. Karppinen said the
investigating commission would
meet to discuss the findings,
probably early in the week.
The robots did not enter the
ship.
,
•
With winter approQching over
the Baltic Sea, investigators are
racing against time to gather u
much information 88 possible
while the wreck is still fresh and
their equipment can reach it.
But salvage crews say any
attempt to lift the ship to the
surface will have to be put off
until next year.
Sweden observed a national
day of mourning Sunday,
including a nationally televised
memorial service in Stockholm's
Lutheran Cathedral. More than
half the victims were Swedes.
Finnish President Martti
Ahtisaari was attending a simi·
lar service in Helsinki, and
church services were held
across Estonia, home to many of
the victims.

Estonia several times. The ferry
told reporters from his hospital bed singled out after robbers spot them
is lying 180 feet to 280 feet
in Catania shortly before going into at a rest stop, as apparently hap·
below the surface, and visibility
pened with the Green family.
surgery to receive a kidney.
Andrea, who weighs 60 pounds,
had had numerous operations and
was judged the neediest of Italian
children awaiting a heart, Carlo
Marcelletti, chief cardiologist at
Rome's Bambln Gesu Hospital, said
in an interview on RAI television.
The practice of donating organs
in Italy is not widespread, Marcel·
letti said. He said he hoped the
Greens' generosity would "push all
those in the same situation like
Any nurse who just wants a job can~............'-::-_ _ with your level of experience. As
Nicholas to donate."
Italy has one of the lowest rates
find one. But if you're a nursan Army officer, you'll command the
of organ donation in the West, and
ing student who wants to be in
respect you deserve, And with the added
many Italians are forced to travel
abroad, sometimes as far as Asia,
command of your own career, consider
benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000
for a transplant. RAI said 500 Italians, including 80 children, are
the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as
signing bonus, housing allowances and ..
waiting for a heart transplant.
Italian authorities have ordered
a competent professional, given your own
weeks paid vacation-you'll be well in comincreased patrols of the stretch of
patients and responsibilities commensurate
mand of your life. Calli-BOO-USA ARMY.
highway where the shooting took
place, which is known for holdups of
trucks and cars. Victims are often

1M THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND.

'U

("m"

Firs

tHEY'RE 1M COMMAND.

Associated Press

This is a photo of Nicholas Green,
7, taken by his father Reginald on
the Swiss Alps a week ago during
the Greens' family trip to Italy. In
the background is the Matterhorn.
kidneys went to two children from
southern Italy. His pancreas went
to a diabetic patient in Perugia.
"I'd like to tell him and his par·
ents thanks," ll·year-old TIno Motta
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TIll' Rohert L. 'Iorris 'h'lIlOrial Lecture on Watt'r Qllality

Tuesday, October 4, 1994
Terrace Room, Iowa Memorial Union
The University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa
3:30 p.m.

Microbiological Quality of
Public Drinking Water Supplies
Prmnlltlby

Edwin Geldreich, Senior Research Microbiologist
Drinking Waler Researclr Division, U.s. Environmental Protection Agency,
Oncinoati, Ohio

Co-sponsored by the University Hygienic Laboratory and
the Center for Health Effects of Environmental Contamination
at the University oflowa
Thi. Manorial Lecture is IpODlDred in hooor of Dr. Robert 1.. Mom. who served the
HYRienie Laboratory from 1950 UDtJI WI death ill 1976. Dr. Morris was kDown HODC
of ihe IIIOIt iIIDuential and cffectiWl penons inwlved in the devdopmmt of pmlrlllll
to protect Iowa'. eavi mament
lDdMduaIa with dIIIblIIIieI ere ClICOlII'IJed 10 ~ncod aU univenity of IowalpOlllOfed
_... If)'Ou ere I penoD wit~ • diubilily wbo requira an ICClOmmocIatioD ia order 10
Plnk:lpllc in dill prosntD, pl_ IJlDIICI Dr. OeoI1C HaIIleIJ (UHL) II m~.
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North etnbraces celebrity style in campaign
Anne Gearan
Associated Press
NEWPORT NEWS, Va. - Jane
Whittington has reservations about
Oliver North. Maybe, as he promises, he'd shake up the Senate and
keep the fat cats honest. Or maybe
he's dishonest.
Her qualms didn't stop Whittington from asking for North's autograph, even as she told the Republican nominee she is on the fence.
"I think he has the potential to
go farther, to aomeday be president
or something,· she said, looking
admiringly at the small card North
pressed into her hands as he campaigned outside a Kmart.
"It sounds silly to say, but he is a
star, you know? This would be the
closest I ever came to a star."
North disavows presidential
ambition, but he's pursuing incumbent Sen. Charles Robb's seat with
a few lesaons borrowed from his old
boss Ronald Reagan - a mixture
of made-for-TV glitz and folksy,
old-time religion. Robb, by contrast, has seemed stitT and formal.
North is by turns combative and
charming. He bashes big government regulation and invokes faith
and family.
"I'll tell you what's the most
endange red species, and it's not
some snail. It's the traditional
American family," North said to
lusty applause at a rally in Newport News last week.
The rally began with a prayer.
North recited the pledge of aIlegiance, his walnut-sized, gold
Marine Corps ring glinting in the
midmorning sun.
Then it was off on a six-stop
campaign swing in which North
pumped the tattooed arms of shipyard workers, tousled the hair of
wide-eyed children and slipped
onto a plastic McDonald's bench
with Helma Coote and Yvonne Padgett of Newport News.
"You interrupted all my soaps
when you were on television with
all that trial, but I forgive you,"
Coote told him.
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Virginia senatorial candidate Oliver North shoots tion, Va., Saturday. North was made an honorary
sporting clays with a shotgun as part of a campaign member of the club and delivered a speech. North
stop at Buffalo Creek Sporting Club in Lynch Sta- is challenging incumbent Charles Robb.
North chuckled and handed her
an ·autographed photo before striding across a mall parking lot
toward a warehouse store.
Inside, North staged a bit of
political theater as he carefully
weighed several Stanley hammers
before holding his choice before
news cameras. "Made in Americal"
he crowed.
Moments later, Chris Blair
approached North and thrust a
hom'e made religiOUS T-shirt into
his hands. She seemed near tears
as North admired the shirt, then
hugged her.
To his fans, North has an
intensely personal appeal. They
talk about him as though they
know him, which many feel they do

after watching his debut as the
star witness in the televised congressional hearings on the IranContra scandal seven years ago.
North capitalized on his fame by
publishing an autobiography and
developing a lucrative sideline as a
public speaker.
"He seems like a real peraon, a
regular person," said Don Pederson
of Williamsburg.
Although North has many
detractors, no one on the Newport
News trip took him to task for
Iran-Contra or mentioned the misgivings of aome fellow Republicans
over North's trustworthiness. The
most serious criticism has come
from Virginia's senior senator,
John Warner, who called North

unfit to serve.
"He had to do aomething he was
told to do," said Emmett McNulty,
a burly man in a fishing hat and Tshirt emblazoned ·Coach." "I think
people should just let it lie, instead
of always stirring things up.~
North's shirts are always crisp,
his ties dark and conservative, but
he takes aome pains not to look too
natty. He rarely wears his suit
jacket and occasionally allows the
round outline of a Skoal or Copenhagen tin to show through his back
pocket.
And North's shoe leather campaign actually takes place in cowboy boots, shiny black ones that
peek from beneath well-tailored
trousers or homey khakis.
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WORKING TOGETHER TO EUMINATE
SEXUAL HARASSMENT
A Student, Staff, and Faculty Forwn
Moderatoc Nancy Hauserman. University Ombudsperson

OCTOBER 3, 1994 7:00 P.M.
'MU BALLROOMI243J
Reception foI'ow. In """room Foyer

This forum is presented in conjunction with the October 4& 5
performances of O/sanna at Hancher Auditorium.
Sponsored By: Faculty Senate. Staff Council. UISA. Council on the Status 01 Women.
Residence Services, Hancher AudHorlum, Office of Affirmative Action
IndMduals with disabilities are encouraged to attend 811 University of Iowa sponsored events. If you are a person with a disability wIlo requires an accommodation
in order to participate in this progrem. pleasa contact the Faculty Senate office In
advance at 335-0617.

For FMrtIw InflHlDlllon Contact: FACII.TY SEIATE OfFICE 335-0117
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First lady aids brother in bid for Senate
will Lester
Associated Press
MIAMI - Hillary Rodham Clinton's kid brother is within reach of
his goal - the Democratic nomination to challenge Sen. Connie
Mack. There's just one obstacle: a
candidate who opposes gun control,
believes in a government cover-up
of UFOs and says there is evidence
the Clintons once belonged to
Marxist organizations.
The first lady visited all weekend
to help Hugh Rodham's effort to
dispatch former Orlando radio
talk-show host Mike Wiley.
An opponent of foreign aid who
recently declared himself a "starving Rwandanw 80 he could ask for
$1 million in aid, Wiley won about
half of Florida's counties in the
Sept. 8 primary, most of them in
conservative North Florida.
A runoff was scheduled for Tuesday because no one in the four-way
primary won more than 50 percent.
Rodham led with 34 percent and
Wiley was second with 24 percent.
Wiley says much of his support is
a protest vote against gun control
and the Clintons.
Rodham says he is "the only true

Democrat left. in the race. This guy
is totally against the true Democratic view."
Although the runoff ought to be
easy for Rodham, Democratic Party
insiders are worried about voter
turnout, forecast at 13 percent.
Clinton barnstormed Saturday to
stir up voters in Democrat-rich
Broward County, where there are
no local races on the ballot to lure
lifelong Democratic retirees out of
their high-rise condos surrounding
Fort Lauderdale.
Sunday, Clinton and Rodham
visited a St. Petersburg church.
Despite all the activity, few give.
Rodham a chance to win the Nov. 8
general election over Mack, an
affable incumbent very popular
with Florida voters.
The Rodham campaign was concerned enough about Wiley, however, to take the help of Ellis Rubin, a
Miami lawyer who lost in the primary.
Rubin's expre88 purpose is
attacking Wiley, especially to make
sure rural voters in North Florida
know Wiley is Jewish. Rubin, who
also is Jewish, says he's outraged
that Wiley has hidden his faith by
legally changing his name from
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Michael Schreibman to his radio
alias.
•
Wiley dismisses many of his .
more outlandish statements as
part of his radio personality shtick.
"A fellow has to make a living. The
media looks at me as a novelty, but
I'm no dum-dum."
W~ey, owner of a 9mm semiau~matlc handgun, says most of hiS
suppor~ers are gun owners and
boas~, Ify?u came to my ~ouse, I
can ~i1l you In five seco~ds.
.
WIley say~ he wo~ In countl~s
where PreSident Chnton. lost In
!~~~~fo~~ has tapped mto votRodham and his brother Tony,
his campaign manager, say their
sister's weekend visit was planned
all along But the Clintons were
not eage; for Rodham to run, and
the 11th-hour visit was announced
in a White House news release that
didn't mention Rodham. Neel Lattimore, the first lady's aide, insists
that was an oversight.
Clinton talked affectionately
about how proud she is of her "littIe brother" and added "it's so
important to have senators like my
brother would be~ to help push the
Clinton ._agenda. Most of her

speeches defended the president's
performance and said making real
changes can make enemies.
Rodham struggled through the
early phases of the campaign,
defending himself against charges
he didn't register to vote for 13
years in Florida until his brotherin-law ran for president in 1992.
A former campaign manager
turned on him. He was ridiculed in
the press and compared in a
national newspaper to the charac.
ter Norm on "Cheers~ because of
his considerable girth.
The 44-year-old former public
defend?r travel~d the sta~e on a
s~~stnng and ~thout cruc~al teleVISion advertiSing, a~gulng for
health-care reform, envIronmental
protection ~nd women's right to
choose abortion.
Saturday, Rodham beamed as he
introduced his sister and got a coveted endorsement from The Miami
Herald, which cAlled him "a solid,
competent lawyer."
The energized Rodham, who considered dropping out of the race in
May, called Saturday's tour with
his sister "the crowning achievement of my life."
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Viewpoints
IThe eye of the beholder
Maya Angelou spoke on campus Friday amid a whimper of
controversy. In her public life of writing, performing and
appearances, she probably considered the controversy at the ill
for no longer than it took her to clear her throat.
Of course, the vast majority of people who attended her reading probably had a pretty good idea of what to expect.
Her writings have been anthologized on a scale of which most
writers only dream. As a result, she is one of the more widely
read contemporary writers in American schools. She touched a
whole new audience and achieved a new level of celebrity when
she read one of her poems at President Clinton's inaugural.
More than 3,000 people in two buildings enjoyed her readings
and anecdotes Friday. She spoke for more than an hour, and
she said little that'could be considered controversial or political.
Controversy, like beauty and pornography, is in the eye of the
beholder. Some may have found her talk controversial. But
because she spent the majority of her time extolling the virtues
of libraries, she was no more controversial than her writings.
· ' Her recounting of growing up in a racist Arkansas could have
been inferred as controversial. A racist may have been offended
by the truth of her stories, but most listeners simply recognized
il as history few of us experienced and most of us have already
read in her work.
While her talk was mostly devoid of controversy, it wasn't
without some confusion.
"_ She inexplicably pointed out that the first black slaves
arrived in America in 1619 - a year before the Mayflower lande~. She failed to mention that it was the same year the first
representative assembly in the New World was established in
tltll 12-year-old settlement of Jamestown, Va. Nor did she men~ion that when the slaves got off the boat in Jamestown, they
~re greeted by free blacks.
· Angelou gave a long explanation to a poem she wrote about
Women. She explained that she had written it for women of all
r~ces and sizes. Some men could have been offended, but she
aid say that if men didn't like her poem they were free to write
one for themselves.
Some of the more impressive aspects of her talk were the time
!\he dedicated to reading other poets and writers and her obvi9us love of language. One of the nation's better-known minority
Writers introduced the audience to less heralded writers of the
Pllst and present while praising William Shakespeare.
Any political references or endorsements she may have made
obviously meant so little to her that she didn't dwell on them.
· The saddest aspect of Angelou's UI appearance was that some
seats in Hancher may have been filled by people expecting conP'Qversy, while those who love her work had to settle for watch~ilg her on a television screen.
Live or on closed circuit, Angelou tried to touch the good in us
all. Judging by the overwhelming positive responsive she
received, it would appear she succeeded.
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The voice of one is still going strong Elil
Editor'1l note: Kim Painter
worked as a unit clerk in
pediatrics from 1981-1985.
Your voice was just 88 I
remembered - like a kid's
voice, as if you were still 15
and these 10 years had not
happened. After stating your
name you announced, I'm 25
years old, and I think about
sex. Then you giggled, and I
laughed with you . Tears
came almost at once.
I never thought I'd hear you again - the
hoarse tone - but there I sat in the audience
with my heart halfway up my throat as your
voice resonated from huge speakers.
I knew you right away, Tawnni. I remembered that voice of yours as clearly aa I remembered that your name is spelled with two N's
and an I, as clearly as I remember talking to you
aDout God and homework over pizza in your
new room on 3JCW Pediatrics after moving
from the run-down ward on 2 West.
A girl I presumed dead shot back into my life
Friday, after Maya Angelou and dinner. It was
Bill T. Jones' fault. He was the one who had to
go rummaging for survivors of terminal illness
to do workshops with; it was his dance piece premil'lring at Hancher. At intermission, Hancher
director Wally Chappell came up to visit and
speak of Jones' work.
"The survivor workshops had a lot to do with
this piece, especially in the next part, with the
whole Tawnni Simpson thing. You've heard
about that, haven't you?" My stomach rippled
like a fish built only for the depths - for places
without light where surface knowledge is irrelevant and what keeps you alive runs beneath
touch, 8Ound, sight, smell or taste.

"That Tawnni Simpson thing," he had said.
My intellect spoke with crisp authority, "Not
possible. Cystic fibrosis did her in years ago."
My stomach shivered, "Believe it. You wrote her
off way too fast. "
I ached at the 80und of you minutes later. A
piece of my paat rendered immediate, the dead
suddenly alive and contemporary. You'll think
this is funny, but I recognized your cough. I did.
Every cystic has a distinctive cough, a percussive battle roll, a rsttling reminder of the struggle to shovel sputum from the airway.
I thought you were dead. I presumed, then
declared you dead. I stopped asking the nurses
about you years ago, fearful and selfish. I kept
track of all the dead ones, but could never imagine you dead. Not you, or Ray and Shirley. I
couldn't stand to hear of your deaths. So I quit
asking about you. Friday my presumption had
its comeuppance when you spoke.
rm on Title 19, and sometimes I feel like the
government owns me.
You would never believe how often I think of
you. I have enough energy for about 50 people. I
get into a lot of trouble, hopefully for all the
right reaaons. I'm a homo, but don't be creeped
out - I only like older women. (OK, I admit I
worried you might not like me because of this
whole homo thing, and I was sure your mom
would not let me see you if she knew.)
rm a Baptist, and I was raised in a Christian
home. We haue tM Holy Scriptures to guide us.
But how tkJ we know those Holy Scriptures really
aren't phony? Oh, man - my mom would shit
her pants if SM Mard me say that.
I am 36 now. Thirty-sixl I'm with you on the
sex thing, kiddo. I like it, too. I write. I cook. I
like to live. You taught me how important it is
to live well. I am so lucky to have had the
chance to know you.

"DI"WI_

In. and outta the hospital, in and outea 'he
hospital, in and outta the hospitai, in and outta
the hospital ...
Making you dead waa my first important act
of re-creation. From then on I became the creator, the selector, the sifter. Writing, I choose
and measure each ingredient from the palt as
though I can make of life a magnificent confection, as if the past is just 80 much flour, sugar
and salt to mix and manipulate in order to produce a desired outcome. I choose. I chooee. Me.
Myself. I.
In the workshops with Jones, you learned
about choosing, and Friday night you threw
yourself alive atop all my carefully measured
and selected stuff - your smile, the alm08t shy
closing of your eyes, the shake of your delicate
head, your humor, pain and hope - your voice.
It's hard sometimes. Alrrwst all of tM f'rUnds
rue come to the hospital with are cJead now, but
I'm still aliue. Why am I still aliue?
You mustn't ask that question. I asked myself
that for years after the others died and I presumed you dead. It took time - years for me to
see Itow the beautiful way you lived showed that
in being alive we are here to give, even when we
don't think we can anymore. Even when we are
dead, Tawnni, because dead is what I made you
for all these years, yet your many gifts to me
never stopped creating life in my heart. In living, we teach. Here is what you taught me:
It isn't the dying that matters, but those
things that make up life. The education, the
wrestling with God, the mother, the loving, even
and especially the ceaseless effort to take in
breath. It isn't the death that matters, but the
life, the dance.
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Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on the Viewpoints Pages.
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Upholding democracy?
Democracy is given an almost religious reverence in the
Western world. Civil rights such as freedom of speech, religion
and assembly are held in higher esteem than are human rights,
)Vl)ich include the right to have food, shelter and medical care . .
Other countries may have different priorities, but in the West,
particularly in the United States, we are taught that there is
~thing more important than our right to participate in the
~litical process. We may be hungry, but at least we can vote.
, This is why we are in Haiti, we are told - to uphold democra, cy. Somehow democracy never finds its way alone to the hearts
bE those poor Third World nations without American intervenI Pon. What better mission could we have than to guide these lost
~uls to their democratic salvation?
· It seems, however, that democracy is not for everyone. In
lOO1, the military government of Algeria held its first multipart, elections. Hundreds of underground parties came to the surrete to voice a multitude of doctrines, opinions and political attitniles. The )slamic Salvation Front was victorious in the first
roUnd of elections and was predicted to win again. However, the
~erian military intervened and annulled the elections. Since
~en there has been no further talk of democracy in Algeria.
: What did the United States do? Nothing. No troops, no invaIlion and no Jimmy Carter. They said that Islamic rule was
~erently undemocratic, and therefore an Islamic party which
Wins an election - even as the result of a democratic vote - is
~t an example of true democracy. In other words, democracy is
~y democracy if the right party wins.
.. "The military annulment of the .Algerian elections is not surPrising, of course. Political oppression is part of everyday life in
jlte Third World. The real surprise is that this insurrection was
pOt met by even the slightest criticism on the part of nations
that are leading advocates of democratic principles. On the contrary, these actions seemed to be welcomed.
.This is not to say that the United States should intervene
eyery time the 'democratic process is aborted abroad. But knowing that the United States chooses its battles selectively should
fnflke one stop and wonder what exactly our motives are in
a,iti. What were they in Somalia? In Kuwait? In Vietnam?
t:,ch and every time the United States invades a Third World
~untry, the American people are told that the troops are only
there to restore democracy. And given the awe we have been
[rained to have for democracy, who can argue with such a goal?
•: Algeria, like many other Third World countries, is not likely
te'experience democracy anytime soon. The "will of the people"
lft,such cases is simply in conflict with our interests at this
~e. Since conditional democracy is not demdlracy, the differ~ U.S. stances on foreign policy affairs of this nature present
!Lparadox of democrat~c beliefs.
Laura Fokkena
Editorial Writer

:'lETIERS POliCY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include
", ~e writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not
'exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and
F1arity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month.
r·.ooOPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are
p,ose of the Signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation,
not express opinions on these matters.
· aGUEST OPINIONS are articles on current Issues written by readers of
t;/he Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be
~ped and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief
~~ography should accompany all submissions.
t:~ The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity.
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Religion: throwing logic out the window
Battles over religion and
faith are ugly and and rarely
settle anything. Most often,
the result- is anger and hate
on all sides, and the sure
conclusion by everyone
involved that the other side
is full ofJunatics.
Since I am not a member of
any religion, I am loath to
get involved in the fight that
haa raged on the Daily Iowan.
Viewpoints Pages since the beginning of this
semester. However, the caricatures of Christianity, American history and logical discourse have
just gotten too ridiculous to ignore.
To begin with, Christianity is not a wimpy
religion. Christians are not required to be eternally empathetic, nonjudgmental, simpering psychoanalysts if the life and actions of Christ are
any indication of what it means to be a Christian. Consider Mark 11:15: "Jesus went into the
temple and began to cast out them that 80ld and
bought in the temple, and overthrew the tables
of the moneychangers, and the seats of them
that sold doves."
Jesus then said, in Mark 11:17, "Is it not written, My house shall be called of all nations the
house of prayer? but ye have made it a den of
thieves."
If you need any more examples of the intolerance of unrepentant sinners practiced by Christ,
look up any passage in which he is talking to
Jewish religious leaders - Jesus is considerably
less than subtle in his rebukes and often just
plain ruthless.
I agree that the actions of Brother Jim, the
preacher who lambasted students on the Pentacrest a couple of weeks ago, were not likely to

convince anyone of the value of rus beliefs. How..
ever, his method is not without precedent in the
Christian tradition. In the Old Testament, most
of the prophets enraged the people they were trying to save. The messenger of God usually ended
up being stoned to death. It's a good thing for
Brother Jim there isn't a good supply of rocks on
the Pentacrest.
Secondly, the history of Christianity in America has been slaughtered by both sides in this
religious debate.
The Christians say that the United States was
founded as a Christian nation, which is true but
a bit deceptive. Most states required that candidates for local, state and federal offices be
Protestant Christians and sometimes that they
be members of a particular sect of Protestantism.
In at least three states, Congregationalism was
the established church. In those states, the government paid preachers' salaries and built the
churches on state land. In most other states, the
government provided financial support to several
different Protestant sects. So in that sense, the
United States was founded as an explicitly
Protestant Christian nation.
However, the federal government was founded
as an explicitly secular institution which would
not take a stand on religion. Religion was left to
the states by the constitution.
It's an article of faith among many that the
First Amendment means there Is a wall of separation between churches and any level of government. They argue that because the First Amendment prohibits the establishment of religion, our
nation was founded as a secular institution and
no established religions were ever constitutional.
People who profess that idea are simply ignorant of constitutional history. Before the Civil
War and the 14th Amendment, the Bill of Rights

never applied to the states. After the 14th
Amendment was adopted, the Supreme Court
created the "doctrine of incorporation," which
applied the Bill of Rights to the states. Previously, the rights that we consider the birthright of
every American, such as free speech, gun ownership and freedom of the press, could be legally
regulated or even taken away by the state governments if the states' constitutions did not protectthem.
For that reason, it is irrelevant to argue over
what the First Amendment means with regard
to the founding of the United States. It had no
impact on issues like prayer in schools, government celebrations of religious holidays and the
myriad other religious controversies that confront us today.
The fmal bit of silliness that is warping our
campus's debate on faith is the question of the
logic of Christianity or any religion for that matter. It seems we have some brilliant atheista
lurking around this campus who have come to
the startling conclusion that no one can prove
there is a God.
While it is true that Christianity has no conclusive evidence for a God, both atheism and
Christianity have the same logical flaw at the
core of their beliefs. Both atheists and Christians
must profess that something can come from
nothing. Christians believe that God haa always
and will always exist and that He haa no progenitor. Atheists must believe that the universe
came from nothing. Either way, logic has to be
thrown out the window.

David M. Mastio's column appears Mondays on the
Viewpoints Pages.
.
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What do you think of the National Hockey League owners' lockout?
Randy Hollenbech, Union River
Room employee
' I think players
should be able to
sell their services to
whoever they want
at whatever price
they want:

Steve !Calmer, recent UI graduate David Rarick, UI senior majoring In
management information systems
"I don't agree with
the players because
I think they make
enough money
already.'

'All professional

sports have b4!come
a business. People
used to play for
entertainment - it
used to be a game,
but now it's all

about money.'

Benjamin Young, UI sophomore
majoring in art
' I think the lockout
is good because
sports are getting
out of control as far
as payment, free
agency and other
benefits are concerned:

TDD
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Eliminating sexual harassment

Winekauf endorsed for Congress

Students, faculty and staff, I
invite you to a special forum
tonight at 7 in the Main Ballroom of the Union. "Working
Together to Eliminate Sexual
Harassment: A Student, Staff
and Faculty Forum" is an
attempt to begin a communal
conversation that engages the
entire university community.
As a community, we have
already taken important steps to
raise awareness about the kinds of
actions that constitute harassment
and the procedures that people in
positions of authority should
invoke when cases of harassment
are brought to their attention .
While those efforts must continue,
we also need to address the impact
of sexual harassment on the climate in the classroom and the
workplace. That is the purpose of
tonight's forum : to bring faculty,
staff and students together in an
effort to look beyond definitions
and procedural remedies and to
talk with one another about the
real-world impact of sexual harassment and practical ways to deal
with it.
The forum will be moderated by
Nancy Hauserman, our university

ombudsperson, who will present a
set of hypothetical scenarios and
then ask members of a panel ,
which will include representatives
of the faculty and staff as well as
graduate and undergraduate students , to comment on how they
would respond. FollOwing the panel
members' responses to each scenario, members of the audience
will be given an opportunity to
comment. We will go through about
a half-dozen scenarios taken from
classroom and workplace situations in which there are · power differentials" between the person
doing the harassing and the person
being harassed.
My hope is that people will come
to realize that the destructive
effects of sexual harassment are
not limited to the individuals
directly involved, but that these
behaviors can poison the environment as well, whether that environment is a classroom, an office or
the entire university. That should
make it clear that we all have a
stake in creating and maintaining
a positive learning and work environment.
Of course, one forum or workshop isn't going to solve the problem of sexual harassment. That's
why the forum was timed to take
advantage of the fact that many

people on our campus will be going
to Hancher Auditorium Tuesday
and Wednesday to see ·Oleana,"
David Mamet's very strong play
about sexual harassment in the
classroom . The conversation we
hope to begin tonight will continue
with post-"Oleana" discussions led
by Nancy Hauserman and Susan
Mask, UI director of the Affirmati ve Action Office.
After our forum and the "Oleana"
performances, this communal conversation between faculty and students, faculty and staff, and staff
and students needs to continue in
faculty lounges, staff lounges, residence halls and especially in our
classrooms and offices. It is vital
that these conversations involve all
of these varied constituencies so
that we can all better understand
each other's hopes and fears. I
believe 'this is the only way that we
can move toward the goal of creating an atmosphere in which sexual
harassment is controlled not so
much by behavioral mandates but
by a culture of civility and understanding.
Hope to see you tonight!
Richard Hurtig is a U I associate professor of speech pathology and audiology
and president of the UI Faculty Senate.
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Most important, he is willing to take a stand and commit
himself to working hard (or things eastern Iowans need and
want, instead of carrying on long and meaningless vendettas against a president who is also doing his best to see laws
enacted that will benefit us. While Jim Leach also understands issues well, he has not shown a willingness to make
decisions and take stands on health-care reform and gun -:

To the Editor:
I am writing to support the candidacy of Glen Winekauf
for representative of the , st Congressional District to the
U.S. Congress.
I recently met and talked with this young man who is
challenging longtime Republican incumbent Congressman
control.
Jim Leach and was impressed with Winekauf's grasp of
It is time for a fresh face and new approach in a Congreso
issues that are important to me, such as health-care reform.
bogged down with special interests. In these tough times
His five years of experience field ing constituent assistance
we do not need a Mmoderate" but a firm partisan working
requests in Sen. Tom Harkin's Cedar Rapids office have put
for our best interests. Glen Winekauf is such a person.
him in close touch with matters which eastern Iowans find
important to them. His (arm background in rural Tipton and
YrlSpuMnt
his years in Army intelligence and the National Guard add
depth and dimension to his experience.
Iowa City

A biblical mockery

mean they wish to perform oral sex on
a man (as "Brother" Jim alluded to). I
To the Editor:
enjoy a pint of MKillian Red" some·
As an orthodox Christian (Calvinist) I times. Does this mean I' m damned to
was a little miffed at "Brother" Jim
Hell because I like its tangy yet not bitGilles. If some of my relatives (who are ter taste?
unregenerate) were there, they would
This makes a mockery of biblical
have been quite insulted.
soteriology (doctrine o( salvation),
which has premise in the fact that we
He may not be aware that we are
not supposed to concern ourselves
are all sinners (1 John 1 :8). Adherence
with judging those outside the church
to Mosa ic law will not save you. The
(which is what he was doing). See ,
most horrific portion of the Bible is the
Corinthians 5:12. I have Christian
dispensation o( the law. And it was not
friends who smoke, but this does not
given for salvation, but for condemna-

tion that we might see that we are sin~
ners. Law will not save you - only
Christ (Galatians 3:19-25, Romans 7:16).
.r
"Brother" Jim may have had an
T
experience with God at the Van Halen N
concert, but he has had little experi- ..
ence with Him since. Wasn't he here
in the '2OS telling people not to masturbate or they would go blind?
:
Eric Ostrom
Iowa

Storewide

CAF: Dissent is never orderly
be linked to others through the conspiracy clause, and
(that)
the 'crimes' for which a person may be barred
a letter to the Campaign for Academic freefrom
campus
are political crimes. For example, the
dom (CAF) dated Aug. 25, 1994, Dean of Stunew rules would riot bar felons or sex offenders from
dents Phillip Jones revoked the organization's
campus" (DI, Sept. 9, 1970).
·privilege" to hold a rally and / or literature
table on the Pentacrest for one year, claiming
The Ul's policy concerning the use of the Penthat CAF had violated the policy concerning the tacrest, a local refinement of the regents' rules of conduct, came into effect in 1972. That same year marked
use of the Pentacrest.
the
timely elimination of a very different policy stateAn investigation of this policy shows that CAF is
not the first group of students and faculty to be sanc- ment by the m , a move that points to the hypocrisy of
tioned under these regulations. It also brings to light the regents' rules and the Pentacrest policy, and
patterns which can be traced back to their origins in which strengthens the links between the issue of free
and around the anti-war protests of 1970, among speech on campus and the Campaign for Academic
them talk of rearming campus police and threats to Freedom's position on the authoritarian and antisanction (read suspend and / or expel) students lead- intellectual classroom materials policy.
ing protests. But most importantly, students and facIn 1967, various educational associations cooperatulty then were making the same arguments against ed to draft the joint statement on rights and freedoms
the Pentacrest policy that CAF is making today: This of students. The UI "recognized the value of this
policy ensures that one may engage in political effort" and printed the statement in its code of stuprotest only in the time, place and style permitted by dent life booklets beginning in 1968. The m's preface
university managers.
to the statement explains that whereas the code of
During the spring semester of 1970, a series of inci- student life and the regents' code of conduct would be
dents on campus and in town led to the arrest of hun- ·controlling," "every effort has been made to make
dreds of people, the suspension of several students them consistent with the Joint Statement .. . (and)
and a district court injunction barring certain individ- inconsistencies among the specific rules are to be
uals from protesting at all. Finally, two weeks before resolved in light of the fundamental principles enun,eithe end of the semester, then UI President Boyd ated in the Joint Statement:
I
offered students the option of taking a pass / fail from
One of those fundamental principles was that "(t)he
their courses if they wanted to leave campus.
institutional control of campus facilities should not be
That summer, the Iowa state Board of Regents used as a device of censorship." With the removal of
formed an ad hoc committee on campus unrest. The
the joint statement from the code of student life in
committee's recommendations resulted in three relat- 1972, official administrative adherence to this state. ed actions by the board: the adoption of a policy called ment of fundamental principles was effectively sus"rules of personal conduct," which, among other pended.
things, makes it illegal to occupy or use any university facility without authorization; the drafting of a resClearly, appeals to "the orderly processes of the uniolution submitted to the state Legislature concerning versity" need to be ihterrogated. Are the rules, in fact
Trespass Legislation, under which it would be a crimi- if not in theory, invoked to silence legitimate, nonvional offense to "willfully enter or remain upon public lent protest against university policies and processes
property without proper authority"; and the enhanc- that are themselves questionable? Rather than abering of the emergency powers of the president to rations in a university system dedicated to the "purinclude the power to temporarily bar an individual suit of truth wherever that truth may lead," the classfrom campus without due process if that person is room materials policy and the administration's
believed to threaten ·orderly processes at the univer- attempts to silence CAF are actually the latest manisity."
festations of a university apparatus that seeks to
One might counter that policies such as these are squelch dissent.
meant to curb violent protest, not to limit free speech.
As Susan Wolfe wrote in her response to Dean
However, as arguments articulated in The Daily
Jones (Dr Sept. 7, 1994), "Dissent is never orderly ...
Iowan at the time made clear, the actual uses of these
any challenge to the established order will, by definiregulations were attempts to circumvent First
tion, be considered messy and unpleasant by those
Amendment rights in order to quell dissent aimed at
whose autocratic actions are being called in question."
university policy. For instance, Leona Durham, then
editor of the DI, noted that the wording and specific
acts included in the regents' rules are "deliberately
designed to cover all past .modes of Iowa campus Cynthia Stretch is a student at the UI and a member of
protest, (that) individuals missed by specific rules can CAF.
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Alexei Sultanov, pianist
Gold Medalist of the Eighth Van Cliburn International Competition, 1989

"Sultanov played wim audacity, wizardry, artistry, and animal vitality."
-Dallas Morning News

PROGRAM INCLUDES MUSIC BY:
BEETHOVEN • CHOPIN • SCRIABIN • RACHMANINOFF
THE AUDlENCE IS INVITED TO MEET
MR. SULTANOV IN THE HANCHER LOBBY
FOLLOWING THE (lERFORMANCE; CASH BAR.

OCTOBER 14, 8 P.M.
Senior Citiun, VI Scudent, and Youth discountS on all eventS

Discounts to 35% on dozens of
the finest stereo and video products.
Here are just a few examples.
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THE UNIVERSTITY OF IOWA
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Supponed by the National Endowment for the Am

$250
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$299
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$330

$219

TXSV414

$339

$410

Doby Pro Logic Receiver with remote

RXV480

TXV940

$400

$349

$289

$340

Doby PRO-LOGIC Receiver with Remote

100 watts/ch receiver with remote

RXV870

TXSV717

HIg~

$950

$799

Doby Pro-Logic Receiver

TX470

$799

$980

High-end surround sound receiver

$270

$175

$50)

$379

DIgital tuner

YSTSW120

70 watt powered subwoofer

AND MUCH MORE!

I CARVER

AND MUCH MORE!

IMARANTZ
SD62

$279

$400

3 Head cossette deck. musk: seorch. 3 yea worrooty

CD63

$349

$400

top rated audiophile CD player, 3 year warranty

cm

$1200

Doby Pro-Logic Preamp/tuner with remote

high clXI'ent audlophle receiver. 3 year warranty

TFM35X

$800

LV500

$799
$699

SR53

$309

$350

$699

$850

250 Watfs/ch power amp. lHX certified

outOievelSEl loser disc player. 3 yea worrooty

TFM6CB

AVSOO

$350

$309

65 watts/ch. power amp. 180 wat1S mono

AND MUCH MORE!
I PARADIGM SPEAKERS
TITAN
$210 $189pr.
PHANTOM $310 $269 pro
$530 $459 pro
5SEIII
$750 $649 pro
9SEIII
esprit BP $1250 $1099 pro
New BI POlAR speakers

$499

$700

Doby Pro-Logic Preamp, 3 yea warranty

AND MUCH MORE!
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CSl50
Center channel speaker

M3
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$400
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$229 pro
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ANGELOU

TRIAL

Continued from Page 1A

Continued from Page 1A

Go to the library and flesh out your
dream of education.·
Along with her pro-education
message, Angelou stressed the universality of Mrican-American poetry.
"My encouragement for everyone
is for you to go to the library and
fmd some African-American poetry, It belongs to you," she said.
·People say they have knowledge
of American literature without
knowing the greatest AfricanAmerican poets. That's just not
possible . There is a difference
between education and training."
Angelou mentioned such poets
as Countee Cullen, Langston
Jlughes and Georgia Douglas
Johnson.
She used humor at times, break~g the serious tone of her initial
Bbitements.
: "Women are phenomenal," she
)laid as an introduction to her
ppem "Seven Women's Blessed
~urance"

. I wrote a poem about our pherlomenal natures. It was written
r all women of all races. I wrote
, for your mothers and grandothers - all your mothers. Men
are phenomenal as well, but I will

~

say this to the men in the audience
- you'll have to write your own
poem: she said.
Angelou also described a woman
she knew in her childhood, Ms.
Culture Lady.
"In church, we had this lady
called Ms. Culture Lady," she said.
"You all know her; she's in every
culture. She al ways speaks in
falsetto and trills her R's."
With that, Angelou did what
sounded like a bad imitation of
Julia Child and sent the audience
into fits oflaughter.
The poet spoke, laughed and
danced for about an hour, leaving
the stage only after a series of
standing ovations infused by whistles and cheers.
Afterward, an astounded Hancher crowd echoed the sentiments
with words like "inspirational,"
"unbelievable" and "legendary."
"In a way, it thrilled me, but I
doubt I could achieve the life she
has,· UI sophomore Daniel Kraus
said. "I found myself trying to
identify with things I've never
experienced just to feel closer to
her. It almost made me sad
because I don't know if my beliefs
are that strong. Her stage presence

was good. She was kooky and silly'Kraus said that in general he
left Hancher feeling good about
himself because of Angelou's performance.
Angelou didn't take questions
from the audience and was not
available to the press before or
after the lecture. However, diners
at Givannis, 109 E. College St.,
Friday night got up close and personal with the poet as she had dinner with dancer I choreographer
Bill T. Jones. Jones premiered his
work "Still I Here" at Hancher
after Angelou's lecture.
"She was extremely nice," said
Patrik Hendrickson, the Givannis
waiter who served Angelou. "She's
an extremely sweet woman. She
greeted people as she sat down but
not too many people bothered her
while she was eating. You could
hear people talking about her."
Hendrickson got a triple celebrity dose Friday night. Besides
Angelou and Jones, he waited on
ABC sportscaster Brent Musburger, who was in town for the IowaMichigan game.
·She (Angelou) was a lot nicer,"
Hendrickson said.

,RICH
Continued from Page 1A
Thanks to his holdings in
'Microsoft, Gates' net worth grew by
more than $3 billion. Buffett's gains
rose by $900 million.
Gates, 38, of Bellevue, Wash., was
helped out earlier this year when
. ¥icrosoft
emerged
largely
~cathed from a federal antitrust
inquiry that it monopolized the sol\ware business.
Gates is quoted in the Oct. 17
Forbes as saying its list is "silly."
Forbes also said Gates now
appears to be the wealthiest commoner in the world. The only foreign billionaire in his league
besides royalty is Yoshiaki Tsutsumi, a Japanese railroad and hotel
tycoon whom Forbes said is worth
$8.5 billion.

Coming in third for the second
year in a row was John Kluge, 80,
of Charlottesville, Va., who built the
Metromedia radio and TV empire,
then liquidated it to invest in
movies, restaurants and long-distsnce telephone service.
Kluge's restaurant and movie
interests are recovering from some
weak times, Forbes reported, and
the long-distance company, LDDS,
is now No.4 behind AT&T, MCI and
Sprint. Kluge, whose worth was
listed at $5.9 billion, led the field
from 1989-1991.
The stock market's bouts of weakness this year didn't hurt Edward
Johnson III, 64, of Boston, chief of
Fidelity Investments, the top mutual fund company. His $5.1 billion

was enough to vault him to No.4,
from No. 38 last year.
Amway Corp. partner Richard
DeVos, 68, of Ada, Mich., rounded
out the top five with $4.5 billion, up
from No. 33.
Money losers whose fortunes
pushed them off the list include
one-time Hollywood kingpin Barry
Diller. His declining shares in home
shopping channel QVC Inc. dropped
him to $130 million, from last year's
$345 million.
As in past years, the list shows
entrepreneurs who make their millions from oil, gas and heavy manufacturing are losing ground to those
in clean-burning companies like
technology, retailing, finance and
entertainment.

decade behind bars for a botched
bombing and other subversive acts.
Thus began nine months of surveillance that tied the suspects to
new bank accounts, large cash payments and pricey vacation trips in
Hawaii and Florida.
About $2 million was recovered in
November in New York City, most of
it in an apartment used by Moloney
and Millar.
But the stars in this tale are the
cop, the rebel and the priest:
• O'Connor, who faces up to 25
years if convicted, is active in Irish
Northern Aid, or NORAID, a U.S.
group that collects money for the
families of those caught up in Northern Ireland's 25 years of political
and sectarian warfare. The British
government contends NORAID
money has been siphoned off for

arms.
During the 1980s, O'Connor had
been questioned about two slayings,
one while working as a guard for
Genesee Brewing Co. The 1987
shooting of Damien McClinton was
considered a possible IRA hit
because of the brewery supervisor's

ties to IRA support groups.
O'Connor, now 55, allegedly met
Millar while on an "Irish-roots" pilgrimage and helped smuggle him
into the United States in 1964.
• Millar, 39, first served time at
age 17 for hijacking and torching
three Belfast city buses and for
membership in the IRA's youth
wing. Three years later, in 1976, he
was picked up for a botched bombing.
At the notorious Long Kesh
prison, he became one of the most
committed of the 300 nationalist
convicts who began a "dirty protest"
in 1978 to obtain political prisoner
status.
The inmates refused to wash,
leave their cells, wear prison uniforms or use the toilets, instead
daubing their feces on the walls.
They smashed their beds and windows and had to huddle on stone
floors on winter nights with just a
blanket for warmth.
• Moloney, 62, who emigrated
from Limerick in 1957, carries a
passion for helping the poor and
homel!!ss matched only by an anti-

British zeal instilled in him by his
father, who fought in Ireland's war
of independence.
When he returned home In 1980
for his father's 87th birthday,
"Father Pat" was arrested on
weapons smuggling charges but not
prosecuted; his brother, John, pleaded guilty and served three yean.
"That experience changed my
life," he said. "I met many of the
boys on the run while traveling in
Ireland after my (release). I've heard
many a confession and blessed many
a grave that was not on consecrated
soil."
Moloney says Millar, who worked
first as a street vendor and later
opened a comic book store, helped
his shelter for homeless teen-agen
obtain castoff clothing and furni-

ture.
"A friend? Absolutely. I baptized
his three children," he said.
Moloney admits he signed a loan
in June 1993 enabling Millar to get
a $26,000 Ford Explorer. He denies
slipping him the Social Security and
driver's license numbers of a drug
addict who'd died of tuberculosis.

"... the most beautiful music on the planet. " -St. Louis Post Dispatch

The Bulgarian Women's Choir
Cir.mmy Aw.reI winning .lbulII Le MysteN da Volx Bulg.fa

October 11, 8 p.m.
Senior Citizen, UI Student, and Youth discounts on all events

For ticket information call (319) 335-1160
or toll-free in Iowa outside Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER.
TOO and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158.
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PHILADELPHIA
ontinued from Page 1A

Graf P.C. told him to lind a new job
within a year.
A bad situation grew worse when
Kohn, Nast learned Doe planned to
sue for disability discrimination. An
office administrator promised Doe
"could kiss his legal career goodbye," Doe asserts, and he had to
stand by as his belongings were
·packed into boxes.
The firm's 79-year-old senior
partner demanded Doe's keys to the
building and watched until he left,
he says.
The case, which has since drawn
the involvement of the U.S. Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission, goes to trial today in Philadelphla.
But U.S. District Judge Robert
Gawthrop III must first rule on the
law firm's request to shift the trial
to Harrisburg, in the belief that
jurors there will be less likely to
think Doe's case was the basis for
the popular movie "Philadelphia."

The current case has haunting
Doe is suing for discrimination
similarities to the fictional movie, in under the 2-year-old Americans
which a freshly minted law partner With Disabilities Act and a similar
is drummed out of his prestigious Pennsylvania law. The federal law
firm after a colleague notices a tell- prohibits employers from discrimitale sign of AIDS. The movie por- nating against people with disabilitrayed the firm's lawyers as insensi- ties, including AIDS and HIV, the
tive villains and the attorney virus that causes the disease.
(played by Thm Hanks, who won an
The Equal Employment OpportuAcademy Award for the role) as a nity Commission has received 554
heroic victim.
complaints of discrimination involvAlan Epstein, a civil rights ing HIV status but has involved
lawyer representing the 30-year-old
Doe, dismisses the contention that itself directly in the litigation of
jurors would confuse real life with a only four; Doe's is the only case
movie.
involving a law firm.
The firm, through court papers
"You've got a young superstar
who suddenly becomes a pariah," and lawyers, maintains it did not
Epstein says. "He comes in one day, dismiss Doe and that it did not
they've got him in front of all his know of his HIV status. Instead, the
associates, they've got all hili firm says, Doe left on his own
belongings - his pictures, his cruci- accord March 12, 1993, about two
fix - in five big boxes, and they are months after being told his contract
changing the locks on his office. And would not be renewed for 1994
he's literally crying as he's escorted . because his performance was below
out."
par.
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This day
could change
your life.
Thursday, October 6, 1994
If the pleasure has gone out of your life, if you feel sad and empty, or if you have
trouble eating or sleeping, you may have clinical depression. Clinical depression is an
illness, not a weakness, and effective treatments are available. That's why Mercy
Hospital in Iowa City Is offering free depression screenings and educational presentations on National Depression Screening Day, Thursday, October 6,1994. Anyone who
feels affected-dlrectly or Indirectly-by depression Is Invited to take part in any or all of
these activities.

Free Depression Screenings
Written self-test for depression' Confidential meeting with a mental hea~h professional
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Preventive Heahh Center, Suite 202
Mercy Medical Plaza, 540 East Jefferson Street, Iowa City
Call (319) 339-3842 for a personal appointment.

Free Educational Videos
5 p.m. • McAuley Room
Mental hea~h staff available for questions and answers.
Mercy Medical Plaza, 540 East Jefferson Street, Iowa City

Today!
Take 5% off any item of apparel·· for every
. touchdown the Hawks scored last Saturday!
The more they scored, the more you save!

··EJcdvda
NIl.,,.,,... DUc:oun'
CNl/v on Mondaye follolllin/l hom.

Free presentation on symptoms and treatment
of depression by James Beeghly, MD, psychiatry
7 p.m .• McAuley Room
Mercy Medical Plaza, 540 East Jefferson Street, Iowa City

gf_

/10m... Maxfmum dl«aun' 3~

n1 University. Book-Store
LW .Iowa Memorial Union' The Unlv~rsity of Iowa'

For more information, please call (319) 339-3842.
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NFL
Houston Oilers at Pittsburgh
Steelers, today 8 p.m., KCRG.

Boxing
Tony Tubbs vs. William Morris,
heavyweights, Tuesday 8 p.m.,
USA.
Ray Oliveira vs. Charles Murray,

junior welterweights, Wednesday 8
p.m., ESPN.

Auto Racing
NASCAR Winston Sportsman 100,
Wednesday 8 p.m., SPC.

SportsBriefs

•

ll'

LOCAL
Iowa softball dominates
tourney
The Iowa softball team won a
tournament it hosted Sunday at
the Hawkeye Softball Complex.
The Hawkeyes shut out Des
Moines Area Community College
7-0 for the championship. Sophomore Jenny McMahon threw a
no-hitter with nine strikeouts and
two walks.
Iowa freshman Leticia Castelon
allowed one hit in a 9-1 win over
Black Hawk. She fanned five and
walked one. Freshman Debbie
Bilbao pitched a one-hitter in an
8-0 win over DMACC. She struck
out nine.
The Hawkeye offense was led
by Stacee Harrison's five hits on
the day and Melissa Wielandt's
four.
"We did a pretty good job
dominating, which we expected
to do,' Iowa coach Gayle Blevins

said.
Blevins said she was pleased
) with the pitching from the young
Hawkeyes.
"These are good games for
them to come out and get a look
at themselves,' she said.
Iowa will host Northwestern
and Minnesota Oct. 15 and 16.

Men's crew wins four
medals at Classic

How many times has the Iowa
field hockey team advanced to the
NCAA Final Four?
See answer on Page 2B.

Improved Hawks fall short, 29-14~~
Injuries force Hawkeyes to
shuffle their starting defense
against No. 7 Michigan.
Patrick Regan
The Daily Iowan
The effort was there, but so were
the mistakes. As a result, Iowa fell
to .Michigan 29-14 Saturday at Kinnick Stadium.
It was the Hawkeyes' third consecutive defeat, but there was
marked improvement over the previous two losse8.
"It was really an in8pirational
effort by our people in a 1081ng
cause: Iowa coach Hayden Fry
said.
"I t's really difficult on the coaching staff when you have a team
give as much effort as they did
today and come out on the short
end of the score."
Iowa's defense did a complete
turnaround after giving up 101
points the last two weeks to Oregon and Penn State.
Following an interception by
Iowa quarterback Ryan Driscoll on
the game's opening posseasion,
Michigan took over on the
Hawkeyes' 18-yard-line. The
defense came out and stuffed the
Wolverines and forced a field goal
attempt.
Iowa held its ground after another turnover late in the first half.
Michigan was limited to two yards
following a fumble by Sedrick
Shaw and had to settle for a field
goal and a 13-7 halftime lead.
A rash of recent injuries forced
Iowa to insert walk-on Brett
Chambers at linebacker and switch
freshman Jeremy McKinney from
offensive line to defensive tackle.
Despite their inexperience, McKinney and Chambers combined for
10 tackles.
.
"We've never had a team at Iowa
play harder with what they have:
Fry said. "It was an incredible performance by a bunch of kids. Some
of them didn't really know what
they were doing except to get after
people."
Michigan coach Gary Moeller
was equally impressed.
T. Scott KretulThe Daily Iowan
·1 think it was close because I
think that they did a great job. Iowa flanker Willie Guy looks on as tight end Scott Slutzker dives Ryan Driscoll on a fourth down. The touchdown cut Michigan's lead
into the end zone on an ll-yard pass reception from quarterback to 22-14. Slutzker had six receptions for 63 yards.
See FOOTBALl. Pilge 31

The Iowa men's rowing club
had its second consecutive strong
showing this season at the Quad
City Classic.
The team won a gold medal in
the lightweight eight with a time
of 2:44. Iowa also received silver
medals in the open four and
open eight events.
The lightweight four crew
claimed a bronze medal with a
time of 3:12.

NHL
Negotiators to resume
talks

of

TORONTO (AP) - NHL commissioner Gary Bettman and
union head Bob Goodenow have
agreed to resume negotiations
Tuesday in an effort to get the
hockey season started by Oct. 15.
The location and time of the
talks have not yet been determined.
Bettman and Goodenow
spoke by telephone Sunday on
what was supposed to be Day 2
ofthe 1994-95 season.
The players are locked out and
the first two weeks of the season
have been postponed.

NFL
Los Angeles may get new
stadium
NEW YORK (AP) - The NFL is
considering building a stadium in
the Los Angeles area and holding
the Super Bowl there on a rotating basis in order to keep at least
one team in the nation's secondlargest city.
Commissioner Paul Tagliabue,
appearing on Fox Television's
halftime show Sunday, said the
idea of the NFL entering a partnership with the city of Los Angeles and the state of California on
constructing a stadium was presented to the teams during meetings last week.
"The purpose would be to
continue with great stadiums in a
major market where there'S a tradition of NFL football, ~ Tagliabue

said.

M. Scott MilhalbylTtle Daily Iowan

Iowa's lightweight four crew cruises down the Mississippi River Saturday at the Quad City Classic. The Hawkeyes won a gold medal
with a time of 21 :05.

Hawkeye rowing team
tames rough course
Shannon Stevens
The Dally Iowan
MOllNE, Ill. - Coxswain Nikki
Truhlar's voice carried over the
raginr wind and turbulent Miasiasippi River .. the steered the lightweilht four crew towards the flniah
line.
-00 Hawksl Come on Hawkeyes
you can do it! You're almo.t finIJhedl" Truhlar shouted.
Truhlar's battle cries were all the
motivation .the rowers needed a.
they hit the ftnith line at full .peed

narrowly missing a serious colli.
sion with the dock. The lilhtweight
four'. time of 21:06 gave Iowa a
three-second victory for the gold
medal at the Quad City Classic
Saturday.
The strong winds and raging river made race conditions far from
ideal. The races were scheduled to
be 4,000 metera in length, but the
races were shortened to 1,200
.metera .hortly after Iowa's victory
in the lilhtweilht four.
See ClEW, ,.11

Iowa junior Emily Smith tries to score against Hawkeyes' 3-2 upset of No.5 Northwestern SunNorthwestern goalie Donna Barg in the day at Grant Field.

Hawks oust No.5 Wildcats
Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan
Northwestern invaded Grant Field on Sunday
looking to give Iowa its first loss of the Big Ten Conference season, but goalkeeper Rachel Smith had
other plans.
Smith, who usually platoons with all-American
goalkeeper Jessica Krochmal, picked up her second
straight win since Krochmal went down with an
ankle injury last weekend. The win was Smith's
third of the season and moved her record to a perfect 5-0 in three years as a Hawkeye.
After recording 13 saves in four previous games,
Smith rejected 11 Northwestern shots en route to
the Hawkeyes 3-2 upset of the No.5 Wildcats.
"Rachel was outstanding," Coach Beth Beglin
said after the victory. "I don't think there was any
way, without Rachel playing the type of game she
did today, that we would have been .. 8UCC81Sful."

Riding a two-game winning streak, Northwestern,
started the game off strong. Senior Becky Brown
put her team on top with an unassisted goal at
20:05 in the first half, but Iowa refused to roll over
for the Wildcats.
Iowa's Debbie Hll1IIJ>age knocked in a penalty corner at 11:41 with "sists from Emily Smith and
Mary Kraybill .to knot things at 1-1 going into halftime. Emily Smith claimed her tenth assist of the
season. She ranked second in the nation in assists
coming into last weekend's action.
Ann Pare wasted little time getting things going
after the break, scoring an unassisted goal at 33:05
to put Iowa in the lead 2-1. Kraybill added her third
goal of the season at 16:43 and Iowa never looked
back.
.
Northwestern's Kathleen Sullivan would tighten
thinglI up with a marker at 16:12, but it would be .:
See UPSET, l'.p21

Scoreboard
QUIZ ANSWER

ON THE LINE
T week's winne< of On The line is Kevin Slngje·
....... Winners of On The line receive free T·shin.
OIftfr winners include: Kevin Miller, AI SUoh,Barb
6,<>«_n, Gary Bauer, Adelaide Kuncl, Michael Kef·
Iy, Refd Longmuw. Melim Ripley. Kevin V~n Auken
~rId David Tweeton.

Fir" downs
11
15
Rushes·yards
21·SO
28-67
Passing
152
247
Punl Returns
4-60
2·28
Kickoff Retums
4-86
4·98
Interceptions Ret.
1·)4
2·))
2()'JO.l
Cornp·Att·lnt
20-35·2
Sadced·Yards lO51
7·28
1·2
Punts
6«19
6... 5
Fumbles·lOS!
2.(J
2·2
Penalties-Yards
4·)0
5-49
Time olPossession
29:16
)0:44
INDIVIDUAl. STATISTICS
RUSHING-New Vork. Megaett 16·40. Rasheed 2·
7, Marshall 1·2, Do.Brown 2·1. New Orleans. Derek
Brown 22·64. Neal 1·5. Ned 1·3. Everett 4·(mioos 5).
~ASSING-New York. Da.Brown 20· 35·2 ·180.
New Orleans. Everen 2()')()'1·249.
RECEMNC-New York. :;he".,d 6·48. MefI8e1t 5·
15. Cr<l$5 3-66. Calloway ) ·18, Pierce 2·10. Marshall
New Orleans. Smith 6... 2. Earty 3·43. Haynes 2·
68. WaRs 2·)7. Ned 2·21. Small 2·2 1. Derek Brown
2.10. W.Winiams '·7.

'·3.

PATRIOTS 17, PACkERS 16

c-n ..y

BIG TEN STANDINGS
AlI~.....
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3
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1
1

0
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0

2
2

2

3
2
2
1
2

2
2
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0
0
0
1
0

1

1

3

0
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,COUrGE POLL
~lMnded

Top 15
I!Y 1!.e Asoocialed rns.
: The Top Twenty Five leams in The Mocialed Press
college fOO1MII POll, with fl rSl. ploce VOles In paren·
theseS, records Ihrough Oct. land lotll points Msed
On 25 points for a first place VOle through one point
(pr a 25th place vote:
'.
I .FlOrida(39)
, Nebfaska(13)

Record PIS
HH) 1.521
5-0-0 1.449
~t~loridaSt.(4)
4-0-0 1.401
4.PennSl.(2)
5-0-01 .360
5.CoIorado())
4-0-0 1.)55
~J"rizona(1)
Hl-O 1.202
7.Michig;ln
).1-() 1.160
8.N01reOame
4·1-01 .085
9.Mburn
5-0-0 1,042
ljl; T~""sA&M
4-0-0 957
11 . ,,1.Mma
5-0-0 944
1), WashingtOn
)·1-0 9)2
1). Miami
3-1-0 852
14. ,Nor1hCarolin~
3-1-0 640
l S:''I'e...
3·1-0 614
3·1-0 564
16. Oklahoma
17. OhioSt.
4·1-() 55)
fll: N.CarolinaSt.
4-O.(J S09
19. KonsasSt.
1.(J.(J 114
2Q. V1rginiaTech
4·1-() 315
21. Syra<:use
4·1-0 262
23:'WashingtonSl.
)·1-0 261
n ..coloradOSI.
5.(J.(J 247
24. Wisconsin
2·2-0 135
n.'Vtlh
4.(J.(J 82
Others receivins voCes: Duke 60. Kansas 55. Baylor
38. Southern Cal 38. Virginia 35. Michig;ln Stile 32.
Brigham Young l B. South Carolina lB. Purdue 13.
'Ceorgl. 12. Bowling Green 7, Mississippi St.te 6.
iw~tem Michigan 2.

27, GIANTS 22
'N.l'. GIa.1S
3 10
0 9
22
~ . . Orlnns
3 14
3 7
27
, FIIJI
, NY-FCTreadweU 41. 9:01.
, NO-FG ~rsen 29, 14:39. Sec>. r ~ Qua"e,
, NY-Sh..rard 10 pass from Da.B" yn (Treadwefl
kicliJ. 7:10.
, NY- fC Treadwell 32. 9:53.
NO-Early 4 p.ss from Evereu (Andersen kick).
'13:04.
, NO-james Wlll i.ms 33 interception relurn
,(Arilersen kick). 14:00.
,Thlid Qui"..
NO-FG Andersen 32 , 4:2).
' fodrlh Quoll..
, ~Derek Brown) run (Anderson kick). 1 :25.
, Y-fG Treadwell 35. 6:58.
I
-Sher...d ) pass from Oa.8rown (run failed),
', 12;1;6.
NY
NO

Quo""

,, ,,

from Page IB
,,Continued
,

: ~ little too late for the Wildcats.
: The win moved Iowa to 7-3 on
:UW! season, and a perfect 3-0 in the
:B!g Ten. It also should help the
:Hllwkeyes climb back up in the
' po)]s. Iowa fell to the 16th slot in
ti\e most recent poll despite two
1wtDs last weekend.
: ,"Emotionally, it's probably one of
•the toughest games we've (played)
ye1:,· senior Debbie Humpage said

3
7
0 6
16
17
New Enstand
0
0
7 10
Firsl Quane,
CS-FG jacke 27. 8:58.
5«ond QUl rt. r
CS-Sharpe 11 pass from Fa",e Uacke kick). 8:20.
Third Quo""
NE-Brisby 10 pass Irom Bledsoe (Bahr kick),
11 :45.
Foullh Quall.r
NE-Brisby 37 pass from 81ed~ (Bahr kick). 1:27.
GB-Cobb, ru n (kick failed). 13:46.
NE-FG Bahr 33. 14:56.
G8
NE
FIrS! downs
20
2'
Rushes·yards
27·100
17·48
)12
Passing
264
Punt Returns
7·34
7-63
Kickoff Retums
4·62
2·41
Interceptions Ret.
1·7
2·'4
2!1-5)·1
Cornp-Att·lnt
25·47·2
Sacked·Yards lO51
4·)0
2·22
Punts
9·40
8"'2
, ·1
Fumbles·105l
2-0
) ·15
Penalties·Vards
8-69
Time olPossession
33:))
26:27
INDIVIDUAl. STATISTICS
RUSHING-Green Ba y, Cobb 16·68. Favre 2·12.
Bennell 5·11 . l.Johnson 4·9. New England, Thomp·
son 5·21, Butts 7·10. Bledsoe 2·9, Thomas 2·5. Turn·
er 1·).
PASSING-G,een Bay. Fa",. 25·47·2·294. New
ElI!dand. 81edsoe 29·53·1·)J4.
iiECEMNG-Green Bay. Sharpe 9·132. Bennen 4·
22. Brooks 3·35. Cobb 1·10. LeWis 2·42. Morgan 2·
) 1, Wes12·22. New ElI!dand. Brisby 6·117. Coates 6·
67. Thompson 5· 39, furner 4·) 1, Timpson 4·29,
Crittenden J·25. Thomas 1·6.
MISSED fiELD GOALS-New England, 8ahr 46.
32.

BUCS 24, LIONS 14
DoIroit
0 14
0
0
14
Tampa ..y
10
7
7 0
24
flrsl Qualler
TS-FG Hu"ed 23. 8:15.
TS-Turner 80 punt return (Husted kick), 10:12.
Sf<ond Quart.,
TB-Wilson 35 pass from Erickson (Husted kick).
:59.
Det-Mitchell 5 run fH.nson kick). 5:49.
De1-D.Moore 5 run (Hanson kick), 10:24.
Third Quail..
TS-Rhett 1 run (HUlled kick). 8:59.
Dol

TB

Firll downs
17
16
Rushes·yards
24·196
36·119
Passing
12 5
115
Punt Returns O.(J
3·92
)·51
Kickoff Returns
4·100
tnterceptions ReI.
O.(J
0-0
Comp·An·lnt
1)·)0.(J
10·20.(J
Med·Yards lost
1·5
1·7
Punts
5·)6
4-44
1.(J
Fumbles·1051
1·1
Penalties·Vards
12-66
11·75
) 4:56
Time olPossession
25:04
INDIVIDUAl. STATISTICS
RUSHINC-Detroit. Sanders 20·166, Perrlman 2·
20. Mitchefll ·5. D.Moore ' ·5. Tampa Bay. Rhet120·
62. Workman 6·) 1. Turner 3·15. McDowefI 3·12.
PASSING-DelToit. Mitchell 13·)0-0·1)0. Tampa
Bay. Erickson 10·20-0·122.
RECEIVING-Detroit. Perriman 7-67, H.Moore ) .
44. Sanders 2·10. Holman 1·9. Tampa Bay. Wilson 4·
58. Copeland 1·19. Harris 1·14, Moore 1-13.
MISSED fiELD GOAI.S-Detroit, Hanson 26. Tam·
pa Bay. Husted 55.

COWBOYS 34, REDSklNS 7
Dalla.
7 24 ) 0
34
Washington
0 0
7 0
7
firsl Quarter
Oal-E.Smith 4 run (80nlol kick). 6:10.
Sf<ond QUl rter
DoI-E.Smith 6 run (80nlol kick), :0).
DoI-FG 8oniol 28. 4:36.
Dal-Nov.cek ) pass from Aikm.n (80nlol kick).
10:4B.
Oal-Coleman 7 run (80nlol kick). 11:50.
Third Quart ..
Dol-FG Bonlol 47, 6:29.
Was--Wycheck 8 run (Lohmiller kick). 1 ) :42 .
Dol
W..
First downs
26
12
RUshes.yards
46·142
16·2B
Passing
181
82
Punt Returns
5·57
1·56
2·48
7·150
Kickorr Returns

after the game. Humpage is Iowa's
leading scorer with nine goals in
ten games.
Rachel Smith also not ed the
importance of the upset. "I think
it's huge as far as when it came."
Coach Beglin still didn't see her
team put together two solid halves
of play, but was not displeased with
their effort.
~It's as scrappy as I've seen us
play this season,· Beglin said. "We
hammered at them (before the

The Mill

Interceptions Ret.
1·4
1·2
11 ·3 ()'1
Comp-AIt·lnt
20-28·1
Sacked·Yards L05I
().()()
2·14
Punts
4-4)
6·45
Fumbles-lOS!
,-0
4·)
Penaltles·Yards
9-95
6-85
Time ofPossession
40:01
19:59
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING-Oallas, Coleman 22· 74 , E.Smith 16·
48. johnSlon )·17. Agee 2·), "ikman ).(J. Washing.
ton. Mitchell 2·10, ErYlns 7·9. Brooks 5·5, Shuler 4-4.
PASSING-O.llas. Aikman 2().28·1·181 . Washi,,«'
ton. Shuler 11 ·)0-1·96.
RECEIVING-Oall ... Iryln 5·49. johnston 5·4).
Williams )'23 , Novacek 2·8. Coleman 2·7. E.Smith 2·
5. Harper ' '''6. Washington. Ellard ) .51 , Winans 2·
19. Mitchell 2·11 . Ervins 2·S. Wycheck 1·8. Honon
1·2.

COLTS 17, SEAHAWkS 15

So.nlt

5
3
0 7
IS
IndianopoiiJ
10 0
7 0
17
FIliI Quail..
Sea-FG Kosay 42. 2:52.
Irrl-FG 8iasllcci 45, 7:)2.
Sea-Safety. Harbaugh Intentionally grounding in
end zone. 9:42.
trrl-Faulk 5 run fBiasucci kick). 13:39.
StcondQuart ..
Sea-FG Kosay 45. 14:48.
third Quarter
trrl-FillJlk 1 run (Blatucci kick). 9:11 .
fOUllh Quail..
Sea-Manln JO pass from Mlrer (Ka ..y kick), :) 6.
5M
Ind
First downs
. 17
13
Rushes·yards
25·102
)4-119
Pa .
149
159
Pu~eturns
)·10
3,14
j('ICkoff Return.
5·99
4·56
Interceptions Ret.
O.Q
1-0
Comp·M ·I",
20·)6·1
15·26.(J
Sacked·Vards LOS!
5·37
3·22
Punts
4·50
5·)2
Fumbles-Lost
1·1
1-1
Penalties-Yards
8·)5
8·46
TIme olPossession
27:28
32:)2
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING-Seattle. Wa rren 2)·Bl . Mlrer 2·21 .
tndlaMpoI~, Faulk 26·90. PolIS 3·20. HarMugh 4·11 ,
Humphrey Hminus 2).
PASsiNG-Seattle. Mlrer 20·)6·1·186. Indlanapo.
lis, HarMugh 15·26-0·181.
RECEMNG-Seattle. Manin B·l 04. Blades 7·71.
Warren 4.(J. Bates 1-11 . Indianapolis. Dawkins 5·99.
Faulk 4·23. Potts )·25. Turner 2·10, Cash 1·4.

BROWNS 27, JETS 7
N.Y. Jets
0 0

0

7

-

17

3

0

-

o-r.nd

7

7
27

first quail ..

C~tcalf)7 run lSi""", kick). 14:10.
StcondQuoIl ..
ae-FC Stover 23. 4:19.
ae-Byner 1 run (Slover kick). 12:08.
ae-HOiIrd 18 run (Slover kiCk), 13:55.
Third Quaner
ae-FG StOYer 45, ! 0:02.
foullh
NY-Moore 24 pass from Trudeau (lowery kick).
8:05.
NY
CIt
First downs
19
18
Rushes·yards
19·]2
26·117
I'assIng
274
246
Punt Returns
5·25
2·1
Kickoff Returns
5·101
1-20
2·3)
Interceptions Ret.
O.(J
21·)6-0
Comp·A!t·lnt
28·46·2
,., 1
Sacked·Yards lOS!
2·14
Pums
6·)9
7·49
Fumbles-lost
,.,
1-0
Penalties·Yards
6·56
4·25
TimeolPossession
31:49
28:11
INDIVIDUAl. STATISTICS
RUSHINC-New Vork. j.johnson 12·)4 , Murrell 4·
26. Ba .. er 2·B. Trudeau 1·2. Cleveland. Metcalf 5·44.
Hoard 6·)0 Alexander 1·25. Bynet 9·15.
PASS IN G-New York . Trudeau 28 ' 46·2·288.
aeveland. Testaverde 21 ·36.(J·257
RECEIVING-New York, Monk 6·55, Mitchell 5·
79. R.Moore 5·78. l.johnson )'15, .... ,ollnson 2·16.
Yarborough 2"6. Ba..er 2·". Anderson 2·7. Murrell
1·11. Cl"""'.nd, Alexander 7·105. Hoard 6-40.

Quo""

Restaurant
Special Tonight

PASSING-Atlonta. George 16·25·1-1 90. Hebert
10.1H).122 . lOSA1lgeIes, Chandler 6·10-0·42. Mad·
dox 7·15·2-86.
RECEIVlNG-Atlanta. Emanuef 6-86. Sanden 6·58,
Math~ 4·50. Risoo 4-34 , Lyon. )·29, Heyward 2·27.
Pegram 1·28. lOS "ngeles, Bailey 5·54. Anderson ).
)2. Hesrer 2·16. Bruce 1.16. Benls 1-6. Drayton ' -4.
MlSStD FIElD co.\1S-.Atlanta. johnson 51.

Pints of Watney's
only $150

BEARS 20, BILlS 13
lufflto

3
0

0.0 "

3
7

7
)

0

13

served with toast & home fries.
M.~7~1Oam

So, you

FALCONS.8, RAMS 5
Atlanla
0
0
0 88
LA. Rams
0
2
3 0 5
Second Quart. r
LA-Safety , Gilbert tackled George in end lone.
8:27.
Third Quail..
lA-FG Zendejas 28, 8:58.
foullh QUlller
Atl-Sanders 13 pass from Hebert (Mathi. pass
from Heben). 11 :46.
All
IA
FirS! downs
23
16
Rushes-yards
22,81
32·126
Passing
285
120
Punt Relurns
2-6
2·26
Kickolf Returns
2·40
3-65
Interceptions Ret.
2·16
1·51
Comp·A!t·lnt
26·39·1
13·25·2
Sacked·Yards L051
5·27
I·B
Punts
5·3 B
6·39
fumb\es-L05I
2-0
1-0
Penalties·Yards
7·42
6·41
TIme oIPossesslon
28:58
31 :02
INDIVIDUALSTATISTICS
RUSHING-AdantA. Powam 13·45. Heyward 6·28.
Hebert 2·7. George 1·1. los Angeles. Bellis 29·11 7.
lang 2·8. Maddox 1·1.

Monday SpeCials

t}Close

GriDed (]Ud{en
MWR UTE PRESENTS

game) that they had to have the
confidence to take on the Northwestern defenders and get something out of it.·
Overall, Iowa managed only nine
shots on goal in the contest and
seven penalty corners, but they
definitely got enough out of their
shots. The Hawkeyes had averaged
over twenty shots a game coming
into Sunday's action.
Next up for the Hawkeyes is a
showdown with Penn State on Fri-

MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL

erS150
22 oz. r:
Tall Boys
HOUSTONvs.
PmsBURGH 8 PM

)1

13·2).(J
4·30
2·1
~ · 46

)4:13

All day Everday

$1.00 Pints Bud

Miller lite

$1.50 ~Marg.
Breakfast

TONIGHT
121Iowa Ave · 337-2872
D \11.\ rOOD SPITI \I.S

$250 ,

Monda.y Lunch Special
Pork Tenderloin
wI Fries $3.50
Burger Baskets $2.95

29
14

Mon. Blues Jam
Tues. Open Mic
Wed. Heavy Boots
Thurs. I.C. Blues All Stars
Fri. Lincoln Garcia
Funky Reggae
Party
Sat. Divin'Duck

MI-FG Hamilton 30
tA-OriscoIl 1 run (HUrley kickl
Mt-WheaUey 2 run (H.millon kick)
MI-FC Hamilton) 2
Mt-Biakibutuk. 7 run (kick failed)
MI-FG Hamilton 32
IA-Slutzker 11 pass from Driscoll (Hurley kick)
MI-Wheatley 12 run (Hamilton kickl
1\-70.397
MI
20
49·259
132

breastwJjack ~
and fries $2.99

Fri. &Sat, 7-11:30; Sun.,7-noon

111 E. COLLEGE

MICHIGAN 29, IOWA 14

First downs
Rushes·yards
rassing yards
Rturn yards
Passes
Punts
fumbles·1ost
Penakies-yards
Time oIPossession

today ... Don'! forget

Ha • • a. TH. HAWK.

-

Din

Munchkln Omelets $1.49

IOWA-MICHIGAN BOX
7
7

Lunch &

The omelet wizard presents:

CARDINALS 17, VIKINGS 7

9
0

OPEN 11 AM- 9 PM

120 East Burlington
For orders to 0851-9529

MI._
0
7
00
7
Arlzonl
7 0
0 10
17
First Quorltr
Arl-Ware 4 pass from Schroeder (D~vls kick).
9:21 .
Second Quail..
Min-Moon 15 pass to Reed (Revlez kick). 5:35.
Fourth Quoll"
Arl-FG Davis 46, :51.
Arl-Centers 6 yard run (Davis kick), 4:02 .
Min
Ari
First downs
19
22
Rushes·yards
13·18
30·109
Passing
340
100
Punt Returns
1-12
2·15
Kickorr Relurns
4·11 6
2·58
Interceptions Ret.
1-15
2·)4
Comp,,," ·tnl
29 ... 1·2
20·)6·1
Sacked·Yards lO5l
1-1 5
2·21
Punts
) ·49
5-40
Fumbles·Lost
) ·2
,.,
Penalties·Yards
8·60
11·79
Time olPossession
27:21
32:39
INOMDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHtNG-Minnesota , "lien 12·16. Saxon 1·0.
Arirona. Moore 23-112 ; Centers 5·16. Schroeder 2·11 .
PASSING-Minnesota. Moon 29,47·)55. Arizona.
Schroeder 2()')6·221.
RECEIVING-Minnesota. Carter 14·167 , Reed 7·
66. Cooper )-60, IOrd, n 2·2). Allen 1·2). Palmer ,.
13. Novose!sky 1·) . Arizona. Centers 9·66. Reeves)·
)7. Wa,e 3·25. Proehl 2·29. Hill 1-45. Clark 1-16.

3 10
o 7

-

~

(reg. 2.50)

10
lO
First quail..
8uf-FG Christie 28. 7:14.
Second Quall.r
Chl-Cedney 1J pass fro J1\ Walsh (Butler kick).
6:20.
Buf-FG Christle 10. H :39.
Third Quail..
Chi-fG Butler SO. ) :37.
8uf-Metzelaars 15 paSS from Kefly (Christie kick).
4:51.
foullh Quall.r
Chi-Walsh 1 run (Butler kick). ) :35.
o.l-FG Butler 20. 11 :52.
luf
Chi
first downs
1)
17
Rushes·yards
22·105
42·111
Passing
99
150
Punt Returns
2·57
1·' 2
Kickoff Returns
5·85
4·81
Interceptions Rei.
1.(J
2·5
Comp-AtHnt
19·)3·2
19·28·1
Sacked·Yards Lost
2·17
2·10
Punts
6·45
5·)7
Fumbles·Lost
1·1
0-0
Penaltles·Vards
10-60
)·30
Time ofPossession
20:)5
)9:25
INDMDUAI. STATISTICS
RUSHING-Bulfalo. K.Dayis 18·78. Kelly 2· 19.
Cardner 2-8. Chicago. TNlman 19·48, Harris ' 1·45.
Conway 1·9, Worley 4·8. HOf!e 1.... Green 1·1.
PASSING-Buffalo. Kelly 19·13 ·2·11 6. Chicago,
Walsh 19·28·1·160.
RECEIVING-BUffalo. K.Davis 7·2), Metzela .., ) .
25. Reed 3· 25 , Bi. 8rooks 3·2 1. Beebe 2·14.
Copeland 1·8. Chicago. Craham 5-6). Conway 4·)8.
Harris 4· 16. Gedney 2·19. Cook l-13, Waddle 1-7.

-

IA

15
28·84
196
17
19·37·1 .
5·)9
1·1
B·85
25:47

HAPPY lIoeR
. -I-X

1)111

PITCHERS

SOC

DRAWS
Predict the total
score of tonights
game and take
home $20.00

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING - Michigan. Wheatley )5·182.
Biakabuluk. 12·B4. Collins 2'(J1\inus 7). Iowa ,
Shaw 18·75. Kahl 7·14, Filer 1·0. Drl51:ol1 2·
(minus 5).
PASSING - Michiga n. Collins 13·2)·().1 32.
Iowa, Driscoll 19·37·1·196.
RECEIVING - Michigan. Toomer 5·9). Hayes
4· 21. WheaUey 3·11 . Smith 1·7. Iowa. Slutzker 6·
6) , Kohl 4·25, jasper 2·56, Roussell 2·20. Dean
2·16. Guy 1·15. Banks 1·9. Shaw 1·(minus 8).

day and with Ohio State on Sunday.
Beglin knows these games will
not be easy ones.

• AJD official NFL Sideline Caps
• Dladora Soccer Shorts
• Newt Everlast workout wear for women.
• All Shoes, 20%-25%. off
Riddell • Etonlc • Kaepa • Champion
• Headquarters for all your IOWA gamewear!

TeamWorks donates a portion of carh pun:hasc
to the athIetk organization of your dlOke.

"Both (games) are on their home
fields and they're both ranked
ahead of us,· Beglin said. "Playing
in Happy Valley is just like playing
here at Iowa. It's very difficult to
come out of Happy Valley succeS8-

Hours:

8-8 M·F
lO~

Sat
12-5 Sun

821 Pepperwood Lane
(behind Kmart)

Phone:

(319) 339-4444

Iowa City, Iowa

fully".

l-c-R-Evv
-----------------------------------------------------------------------~~tinued from Page IB
•
: "The water was really rough .
'"'l'pere were whitecaps out there,'
;iunior rower Lisa Mo said.

••

Coach Mandi Kowal was disapthat the race was shortbut she said the officials
the right decision.

.!n"'nl-o..l

"It's nobody's fault. The officials
are just trying to be safe . You
would rather have them be safe
and shorten the course instead of
risldng lives,' Kowal said.
Traci Ripperda, Jen Gates,
Tracey Truhlar, Mo, and coxswain
Nikki Truhlar were on the lightweight four that won a gold.
"Our coxswain did a great job

steering around those corners. We
saved a lot of time with those tight
turns," Ripperda said.
Iowa also won a gold medal in
the open eight with a time of 3:08.
The gold medal ~A' boat crew consisted of Susan Bliss. Sara Ferree,
Lydia Lifvendahl, Julie Anderson,
Danielle Kowalsld, Stephanie Galbreath and Truhlar.

Kowal said the team had
improved a lot since its rll'st race.
She said the team prepared better,
made quick decisions in the water
and rowed a technically sound
race.
Iowa'8 "B - boat won a silver
medal in the open eight. The open
four claimed a bronze medal .

•• • ~. • • •• ••••••
ImEII • ,. - - .-C' Paul Revere's Pizza Coupon)- -

Pick the winners of these col- • The Daily Iowan
lege football games and you

I UNE

could win a Daily Iowan • 0
• 0
On The Une T-Shirt! The

1m"JJII1:

INDIANA ........... at ..................... IOWA 0 •
ILLINOIS .......... at ......... OHIO STATE 0 •

- -

2-8lngle Topping Pizzas

DOUBLE DEALS

,
: 0 MICHIGAN ST.. al.. ........... MICHIGAN 0 : '
Choose Your Size:
shirts will go to the top • 0 MINNESOTA. ... at ............... PURDUE 0 • 1
• 0 WISCONSIN ..... at NORTHWESTERN 0 • 12.16- X LARGE 2·14- LARGE 2·12- MEDIUM

11 picken each week.

'$13 99 $11 • 99 $9 • 99

• 0 COLORADO STat... ............ ARIZONA 0 •
• 0 NOTRE DAME . at.. .. BOSTON COLl. 0 • I .

ON THE LINE RULES:

• 0 FLORIDA ST .... at .................... MIAMI [] • 1 Additional topping.
OREGON ........ .. 8t WASHINGTON ST. 0 • • $1.50ea.perplua

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, . 0
Room 111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five • 0
\

AUBURN .......... at... MISSI§SIPPI ST. 0 •

.0
.

entries per person. The decision of the judges is final. Winners will be • TIE BREAKER:
NAVY ................ at ............ AIR FORCE
announced in Monday's 0.1.
PIe..e Indicate score,_ __

QOODLUCKI

S1.00ea.perplua

. ------------------• I
•

• Name

~--------------------------------------------------~

Additional toppings

$1.25ea.perplua
(Plus Tlx)

0 • • 000CoUponPwOrder

•

• Addr...

•

AddlUonll toppings

•

Phone.

..............

•

Eastside &
Westside Dorms
325 East Market St

Iowa

I

:

rl
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Iowa Football

squad~

Hawks remind Fry of '90

T. Scott krenz/The Daily Iowan

Michigan'S Tyrone Wheatley runs behind his block- urday. Wheatley rushed for 182 yards on 37 carries
er Thomas Guynes during the second quarter Sat- in his first start of the season.

Wheatley runs over Iowa
Doug Alden
The Daily Iowan
It took him a while, but Michigan's Tyrone Wheatley showed why he's still a front-runner to win the
Heisman Trophy.
The senior running back out of Inkster, Mich., who
chose to wait to play in the NFL and return for his
final season of eligibility, rushed for 182 yards on 37
carries in Michigan's 29-14 win at Kinnick Stadium.
After missing Michigan's first two games this season with a separated shoulder, Wheatley returned last
· weekend against Colorado and rushed for 50 yards on
17 carries. Iowa's defense managed to hold him to 77
yards through three quarters, but in the fourth quar· ter he exploded and helped seal up the win for the
· Wolverines.
"(Wheatley is) still in the run for the Heisman and
· wanted to prove that he is a great, great football player," Iowa coach Hayden Fry said. "We got worn out in
the last quarter and he really piled up a lot of yards."
The Wolverines led 22-14 when they regained possession after blocking Brion Hurley's field-goal
attempt with 12:49 remaining in the game. From
there, it was all Wheatley.

Wheatley led the Wolverines in a 77 -yard touchdown drive to put the game out of reach. He carried
the ball eight of the 11 plays and capped it with a 12yard run into the end zone.
The drive also took almost six minutes off the clock
and Wheatley said killing time was one of the Wolverines' main priorities.
"Basically, (we were) kind of conservative - just
hold the ball and run out the clock," Wheatley said.
Wheatley's afternoon was not over. In the final minutes the Wolverines were looking to run out the clock.
With No. 2 running back Tim Biakabutuka, who
rushed for 84 yards on 12 carries, on the sidelines
with a groin injury, Michigan coach Gary Moeller said
he couldn't rest Wheatley.
Wheatley then gained 60 more yards on six carries
before Michigan quarterback Thdd Collins fell on the
ball to close the game.
Iowa's defense has been vulnerable to the run this
season. The Hawkeyes ranked 10th in the Big Ten in
rushing defense going into Saturday's game. Despite
the poor numbers, Wheatley said he was expecting a
tough game from Iowa and said the Hawkeyes did qot
surprise him.
.

Patrick Regan
The Daily Iowan
Iowa's performance against
Michigan Saturday prompted
Coach Hayden Fry to draw a parallel between this year's team and
his last Rose Bowl squad in 1990.
That season Iowa went to Miami
and trailed the Hurricanes 24-21
late into third quarter. Turnovers
allowed Miami to pull away and
win 48-21.
"I'm really reminded of the ban
club I had down in Miami when
they had the great football team.
We were defeated but we gave such
a great effort the ball club really
grew up that night and came
together. I'm really hopeful that
will happen with this ball club,"
Fry said.
"This ball club could very well
now regroup and have a pretty
good season."
After the Miami game, the
Hawkeyes rolled through its Big
Ten Conference schedule with wins
at Michigan, Michigan State and
Diinois, earning a Rose Bowl berth.
Home crowd - Several Iowa
players said a sold-out Kinnick
Stadium played a factor Saturday
in motivating the Hawkeyes.
"The crowd played a big part in
the game. Being at home is always
a big thing because you have the
extra man in the sense that it's like
having 12 men instead of 11," running back Sedrick Shaw said.
Tight end Scott Slutzker came
out of the game early in the fourth
quarter with a minor injury. As he
left the field he waved his arms up
and down in the direction of the
student section igniting a huge
roar.
"With their screaming and getting all hyped up it really helps us
a lot and I was just trying to get
everybody up," Slutzker said.
The fans gave standing ovations
after every defensive stop. Those
that remain.ed in the northeast corner of the stadium following the
game applauded the beaten
Hawkeyes as they went to the
locke room.
Quarterback Ryan Driscoll, who
grew up in nearby Marion said he
couldn't remember a louder Kinnick Stadium crowd.
"It was pretty loud, as loud as
I've heard it and I grew up around

Jonathan Meestrr/The Daily low~1)

Iowa's Brett Chambers and Jon LaFleur celebrate LaFleur's sack of
Michigan quarterback Todd Collins in the first quarter.
it," he said. "We don't like losing in Boone recovered a fumble on a
front of the home crowd and we're kickoff in the fourth quarter.
>
going to try not to do that again."
Kicker Brion Hurley kicked the
Iowa miscues - Turnovers ball high and short down the right
hurt Iowa for the third straight sideline and three Michigan play,
game.
ere let the ball drop between theIt\
Coming into Saturday, the allowing Boone to make the recovHawkeyes had turned the ball over ery.
Fry said the play went exactly as
more than any other Big Ten Conference team and they added an the Hawkeyes planned it.
interception and a fumble against
"We tried it three other times l?ut
the Wolverines which led to two we weren't successful. That's exactfirst half-field goals.
ly what we were trying to do, g~t
However, Iowa did force its fll'8t the ball high down around the 15;
turnover in three games when Pat 25 yard line," Fry said.

FOOTBALL
turnover in three games.
With 70,397 delirious fans
They put a heck of an effort togeth- behind them, the Hawkeyes took
er with their football team and
field and promptly killed the
they're to be complimented," the
momentum with two illegal proceMoeller said.
dure penalties and a blocked 40While the defense showed signs yard field goal attempt by Brion
of rejuvenation, the Hawkeye Hurley.
offense fell into the same bad
Michigan took advantage or
habits.
Iowa's miscues and drove 77 yards
Penalties killed Iowa all day and in 11 plays to go ahead 29-14 and
it was never able to get over the put the game away.
bump.
"We knew that there was really
"The offensive line played great
nothing
else we could do physically
except for the off sides and the
or
mentally
to beat them," Driscoll
holding calls," Fry said. "I can't
fathom how we got all those hold- said.
"If we just cut some mistakes it
ing calls and Michigan didn't get
was a different ball .game."
one. (It's) just incredible."
Iowa was penalized eight times
Although Iowa hung tough with
for 85 yards while Michigan had a top 10 team and could point to
four penalties for 46 yaros.
several positives, a loss is still a
Penalties played a role in the key loss.
sequence of the game with Iowa
"I'm not much for moral victories
trailing 22-14 in the fourth quarter. myself," Slutzker said.
Following an ll-yard touchdown
Driscoll had a similar attitude.
pass from Ryan Driscoll to tight
"I'm not satisfied. I'm not happy
end Scott Slutzker, the Hawkeyes
kicked off and recovered a Michi- or anything like that, I can't be. I'm
gan fumble at the Wolverine 29- a winner, I've always won. I'm not
yard line. It was Iowa's fll'st forced satisfied losing," he said.

Continued from Page 1B

\lU~~l~~~~i~~~
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T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan

Iowa's tackle Hausia Fuahala holds on to Michi- defensive back Chris Jackson adds pressure
gan's quarterback Todd Collins while Hawkeye the ball.
Iowa quarterback Ryan Driscoll
celebrates his 1-yard touchdown
run in the second quarter.
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212 S. Clinton street • Iowa City, Iowa • 357 6787
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~ HAWK

BUSTERS ~

i

rJi~

4~W

W""

Please Add Sales Tax. Thank You!
(Include 2 chip. & 1 pickles)

:$Z:?1p~:I:I.- dcp.
II .... C.......
H....
H,... Rucbtn.

I !'tAl'''''''.
. Vr.rllrion, C....1c: CombO
111111., -Elplra
IlIJl""

1
I

rcobiiDGOOd Meii De81 1

I

1

I Large 2-ilem Pizza, 4 sodas

1 and a free order of cheese bread 1
1
I Add • aecond I.,at Hem for

$9.99
$•.00_

·EspIra 1001,.,.

I

"I,

3: ~5;

CORRIO, CORRao (P8-13t
OAiL Y 1.00; 3·30. 7:00 9:20

•

lITTLE BUDDHA (PSt

DAILV

1 :3O. ~. 00; 7 .00; 93O

EVE. 7:00 &9 30

Maxie's
presents

TERIlIIAL VELOCITY (PI-11)
EVE

7:00&9;~

an unforgettable evening with

AMERICA'S LOVERBOYS
ALL MALE REVUE

Valid Campus Area Only

I

13.00 " 1

7.15. 9.30

DAILV 1:15.

to

NIIl NIU wUIt I1IMr Off'''' Ezp.UN31I9:4. limit S".r order. SIt "'9./eft.

r - fsUi)siuid 2'Sociis-I

ALL SEATI

JURASSIC PARI (P8-13t

,

Extra Items Only $.76

$5.95 Ex·Large I·Item EXlraltermOnlyS.9S

PowntJwn·337L

THE MASI (PI-13t

EVE 7:15& 9:15

No coupon Necessary-Just Ask!

$4.95Large I·Item Extra Items Only $.85

~idi1f~
~
r:AJ: AFTER~
MATINEES

n.cOP(Rt

Valid after 9p.m. only-every day of the week.

$3.95 Medium 1·1tern

.".
on.:

• Showtlme at 8:00 p.m.
Come early for best seats.

Tuesday, October 4th
8·11 P.M.
Tickets: $7 In advance • $8 at the door
1920 Keokuk • Iowa City

fORREST IIUMP (P8-13)
EVE 7 00& 9:015

THE SCOUT (P8-11)
EVE. 7. I0&9~

el12il\1,

1IIE RIVER WID (No11)
EVE. 1;10&930

UTUUL • • KUBIS (P8-1
EVE . 7:00 & 9 30
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"
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Come Watch
TOn!ghts Game
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If Norv Turner had forgotten
how efficient the Cowboys offense
is, he quickly experienced total
recall.
And Turner, who helped shaped
that offense in three years as Dallas' offensive coordinator, saw
exactly how far his Washington
Redskins - particularly rookie
quarterback Heath Shuler - have
to go Sunday in the Cowboys' 34-7
victory.
"The way we were playing, we
couldn't beat anybody," Turner
said, "and we were playing the
world champions. We were playing
the best team in football .•
While Dallas was clicking along
following a loss to Detroit, Washington's running game generated
only 28 yards on 18 carries.
Colts 17, Seahawks 15
At Indianapolis, Sean Dawkins
set up two touchdown runs by Marshall Faulk with big catches, helping the Colts snap a three-game
losing streak.
Dawkins caught five passes for
99 yards, including a 49-yarder
and a 36-yarder, and Faulk gained
90 yards on 26 carries.
Seattle got only a pair of field
goals by John Kasay and a safety
through the first three quarters.
Browns 27, Jets 7
At Cleveland, Eric Metcalf
scored one of Cleveland's three
rushing touchdowns and Eric Thmer had an interception, a sack and
forced a fumble. Cleveland
improved to 4-1 for the first time
since 1979.
The Jets, playing without
injured Boomer Esiason, lost their
third straight. Art Monk caught six
passes, putting him nine games
away from Steve Largent's record
for consecutive games with a catch
(178).

"A Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944"
"

+$2.50 Pitchers and
$1.75 Import Bottles

Associated Press

Washington Redskins quarterback Heath Shuler Smith after a fumble recovery during the first quartries to stop Dallas Cowboys linebacker Darrin ter Sunday at Washington's RFK Stadium.
Buccaneers 24, Lions 14
At Tampa, Fla., Vernon Thrner
returned a punt 80 yards for a TO,
the first time in their 18-year history the Buccaneers scored on a
punt return.
Rogerick Green got the first
blocked punt for Tampa Bay in five
seasons, setting up the gameclinching TD in the third quarter.
Barry Sanders, the NFL's leading rusher, had 166 yards on 20
carries for Detroit, who has lost
twice since beating Dallas.
Patriots 17, Packe1'8 16
At Foxboro, Mass., Matt Bahr
kicked a 33-yard field goal with
four seconds left after Green Bay
flubbed an extra-point attempt and
botched the ensuing kickoff.
In a duel of young quarterbacks,
New England's Drew Bledsoe completed 29 of 53 passes for 334 yards
and two touchdowns, while Brett
Favre was 25-for-47 for 295 yards
and an 11-yard TD pass to Sterling
Sharpe.
Eagles 40, 4ge1'8 8
The 4gers' revamped defense will
need to vamp itself yet again following a thrashing by the Philadelphia Eagles, who got 246 yards and
two TDs from Randall Qunningham.

It was the worst regular-season
loss for San Francisco in coach
George Seifert's six seasons and
the worst overall defeat since a 493 playoff loss to the Giants in 1986.
Philadelphia's Charlie Garner,
making his NFL debut, ran for 111
yards and two touchdowns.
Steve Young was knocked out
with 4:09 left in the third quarter
after a sack by William Fuller.
Before that, Young threw two interceptions and was sacked in the end
zone for a safety.
Saints 27, Giants 22
At New Orleans, the Giants lost
for the flfth straight time following
a bye week.
The Saints intercepted two of
Brown's passes. Frank Warren, a
veteran of the Saints' glory days on
defense, later blocked a field goal
attempt.
New Orleans held the Giants,
playing again without injured Pro
Bowl running back Rodney Hampton, to 50 yards rushing.
Cardinals 17, Vikings 7
At Tempe, Ariz., BuddyBall finally came up a winner.
Jay Schroeder, the third quarterback to start for the Cardinals
under Buddy Ryan, threw a 4-yard
touchdown pass to Derek Ware and

.
"

"
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set up Larry Centers' 6-yard scoring run with a bomb to Randal
Hill.
Minnesota, which lost a threegame winning streak, got only
Warren Moon's l3-yard pass to
Jake Reed in the second quarter.
BeBl'8 20, Bills IS
At Chicago, Steve Walsh scored
on a fourth-down sneak with 11:25
left to give the Bears a 17-13 lead.
Kevin Butler kicked two field
goals, one a 50-yarder, the NFL's
longest this season.
Kelly's 15-yard touchdown pass
to Pete Metzelaars with 10:09 left
in the third gave the Bills a 13-10
lead.
Falcons 8, Rams 5
At Anaheim, Calif., Bobby
Hebert's 13-yard pass to Ricky
Sanders with 3:14 left was the
game's only touchdown and gave
Atlanta (3-2) the victory.
Falcons starter Jeff George suffered a concussion in the third
quarter, and Hebert stepped in to
lead an 89-yard scoring drive.
The only scoring by the Rams,
who played much of the game with
third-string quarterback Tommy
Maddox, was a safety in the second
quarter and a field goal in the
third.

The Best Beer in America!

$2 Pinta $1.75 Bottles

Iowa volleyball hits losing skid

'8

. fr

Less than a week after Northern Iowa ended the Iowa volleyball team's 12-match winning
streak, the Hawkeyes now find
themselves in the midst of a losing streak.
Iowa began the week with a 121 record, but fell three times at
home to drop to 12-4. Friday
night No. 3 Penn State swept the
Hawkeyes, 15-8, 15-12, 15-3. On
Saturday Iowa fell to No. 6 Ohio
State, 13-15, 15-9, 15-2, 15-10.
Friday's loss to Penn State
marked the first time Iowa was
swept by an opponent all year.
Last year the Hawkeyes were
swept 16 times.
"We had a lot of useless errors
(Friday night)," Iowa l\ead coach
Linda Schoenstedt said . "That's
focus . That's concentration. I just
don't feel we were into things like
we had been before.~

- Mike Triplett
MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
No obstacle was too big for the
Iowa's men's cross country team
as it overcame a variety of problems to capture third place in the
Loyola Lake Forest Invitational
Saturday.
Rod Rerko, Mark Roehl, and
Dave Novotny were forced to step
up their performances when
three Hawkeye runners couldn't
go the distance.
Troy Hollatz sat out of the race
• because he felt ill after his warm
up. Chris Peters strained an arch
on his foot and was unable to finish. Mike Bakker finished, but
was ineffective due to a defective
spike that was pushing through
he sole of his shoe.
Despite these problems, Coach
Larry Wieczorek said the team
,ran well and showed improveent.
-:'We showed that we have more
gl)ys that can get in there and
help our top five runners," Wieczorek said.
Iowa was led by Matt Gerard,
who finished thini in 25:01. Jared
Pittman was 10th with 25:33.
lowa put together a string of
late sprints to defeat Missouri for
t¥ni place by one point.
- Shannon Steven
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Iowa's Katy Fawbush hits against Penn State Friday night.
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tional Saturday.
Boland has blistered most of
her competition this season. She
finished with a season-best 17
minutes 20 seconds.
Coach Jerry Husud said
Boland had a break through race.
"It's nice to see Erin establishing herself as a lead runner. It
should be very encouraging to the
team and hopefully it will bring
out the best in them," Hassard
said.
The Hawkeyes were unable to
pose much of a threat against a
field that included several nationally ranked teams, but Hassard
saw improvement in his No.2,
No.3 and No.4 runners.
Oregon won the meet with 61
points. Iowa fmished seventh in
the field of 11 with 182.
-Shannon Stevens

but the Iowa men's golf team is
still riding high.
Iowa was fifth out of 19 teams
this past weekend at the Northern Invitational in East Lansing.
"Our confidence level is still
high,~ coach Terry Anderson said.
"This weekend the other teams
found out we were for real.n
Senior captain Sean McCarty
won individual honors. Iowa finished with an overall team score
of600, even par.

- David Schwartz

MEN'S TENNIS

Hawkeye senior Bob Zumph
and sophomore Tom Derouin
were eliminated in the first
round o{the in the National Clay
Courts Invitational over the
weekend.
They both came back to
WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
advance to third round of doubles
:Erin Boland's third-place finiah MEN'S GOLF
play defeating Richmond and
highlighted the Iowa women's
Mississippi
State.
The three-tournament win
C(OSII country team" . leventh-Chris JaT1U!8
streak may ha,ve come to an end,
place finish in the Nike Invita-

Toad the Wet Sprocket
Tuesday, November 1, 1994, 8:00 P.M.
Iowa Memorial Union Main Lounge

Special Guest The Wild Colonials
Tickets on sale Tuesday, October 4, 1994, 10:00 A.M.
Available at University Box Office and all Tlcketmaster outlets.
Charge by phone at 1·800-346-4401 or 335-3041
Charge on you UI Student/Faculty/Staff 10
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Arts & Entertainment

Tangling with technology
A UI student explores the coming infoexplosion in his own feature films
Grace Smith
The Daily Iowan
With the media's current emphasis on technology - commercials
featuring computer animation, virtual reality machines, and the
Internet craze - it's not surprising
that one UI student who anticipated the informati on explosion is
speeding past his peers on the
information superhighway.
Ogi Ogas, 23, has been making
movies since before most of us
knew what e-mail was. He had his
hands wrapped around a video
camera before he grasped a steering wheal for the first time.
"I've always bean very interested
in the way that technology integrates itself with our consciousness
and more so our physical body,"
says Ogas, who began making films
at 15. His latest production, "Dialtone," is set in Iowa City.
The full-length feature film,
which began shooting on Sept. 10,
tells the story of a professor who
invents a device that will revolutionize communication and put
pbone companies out of business.
Corporations, the government, the
Japanese and the Mafia all scramble to get their hands on the device,
causing ml\ior turmoil.
"I noticed that a new commodity
was becoming the fundamental
unit of economic power. Every telepbone company, every cable company and every entertainment con glomerate wants to buy up Dial tone," Ogas says.
" 'Dialtone', in particular is about
bow youth will be the ones who ride
the information superhighway. In
the great battle for control of the
information superhighway, the kids
will win and the corporations will
lose," he predicts.
The movi e includes a cast of
about 25 people, predominantly
from Iowa City and ranging in age
from 10 to 55. "Dialtone" is heing
shot on I6-millimeter film and is
classified by Ogas as a "high-intensity techno thriller."
Ogas is interested in building a
film community in the area and
hopes that "Dialtone" will help
expedite the process.
"I'm looking for people to support
it, especially local businesses and
UI alumni who share my interest in
Dtilding a film commun ity: he
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UI graduate student Ogi Ogas, in his element

ing the Iowa Arts Fellowship,
which pays full tuition plus a
stipend. No stranger to higher education, he attended MIT in Boston,
where he triple majored in computer science, cognitive science and
finance . He went on to earn two
degrees in psychology and philosophy at Loyola College in Baltimore.
He is currently a first-year graduate student but admits that most of
his time is spent with the film.
Aside from "Dialtone," Ogas, who
by the way is now flossing with
film , has made one other featurelength movie - another "techno
thriller" called "Cybermax. · Of
course, it, too, was about the information superhighway. He has also
says.
Ogas came to the UI after receiv- been on "Jeopardy," where he won

"a lot of hair-care products" (perfect
for Oga s , who dyes his hair as
much as he changes the batteries in
his camera). He also says Alex Trebek pronounced his name wrong.
Ogas has also written six cover
stories for The City Paper-Baltimore's Free Weekly , one focusing on
the advent of cyberspace.
So what's next for this entreprenuering 23-year-old?
"What I want to do for the rest of
my life is make movies just like
this one," he says. "My very first
movie was about my Dodge Caravan, and I've used it in every movie
since . In ' Dialtone ,' I'm finally
gonna finish it off, and hopefully I'll
make enough money from this
movie to buy a new one.»

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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'Bird' takes on authors' problems
from writer's block to penis libel
Lisa Anne Taggart
The Daily Iowan
Anne Lamott is a wise and wise1

.
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I
I

cracking writing coach. Her latest
book, an irreverent guide to writing titled "Bird by Bird: Some
ln8tructions on Writing and Life,"
is full of vision, inspiration, anecI
·
dotes an d Iaugh s . I t IS
as c ose to
an antidepressant in book form as
any aspiring writer is likely to find.
Lamott, who will read tonight at
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S .
Dubuque St., is the author of four
novels and a memoir, · Operating
Instructions." She is clearly familiar with the joys of being a writer.
"Bird," she describes the utterly
anticlimactic moments after first
publication, scrabbling for money
even after publishing three books,
vicious jealousy between establiahed authors and the perpetual
insecurity that the creative spark
will be flicked off. The emotional
arenas of writing, she says, consist
of "anxiety, judgment, doom, guilt."
But in the face of these difficul-

"Give him a penis that
looks like a tiny little egg in
., a bird's nest. He isn't going
to come forward. "
Anne Lamott, on how to
insult a male ex-friend in a
novel without getting sued
, ties, Lamott's book is an inspirational and hilarious pep talk. She
begina with the largest hurdle for
II'I'iters: those doubtful, agonizing
• moments at the desk when you are
'wondering why you shouldn't just
1 go into the kitchen and have a nice
gl888 of warm gin straight out of
the cat dish."
Lamott, who lives in northern
California, offers clear, simple
remedi811 for overwhelming feelings
.• of incompetency. Her mai n lessons
I. are to abut off the nagging voices of
perfectionism, jealousy and self·
loathing that broadcast on radio
ltation KFKD (MK-Fucked") within
'writsr's head.
"You might all well have heavy
IIItt.1 music piped in through
headphones while you're trying to

Anne

Lamott
bid
1

b

y

bid
1

Though much of Lamott's advice
is common sense and has been published in her earlier work or in different form in other writing guides,
she has a few unusual tips . If you
are worried about libel charges
from a male former friend who you
really want to slam in your novel,
be sure and change important
details like the hair color and occupation of the character and "give
him a penis that looks like a tiny
little egg in a bird's nest. He isn't
going to come forward."
Lamott's comic style adds a fresh
twist to some solid, encouraging
writing advice . Writers and nonwriters will laugh over her delightful anecdotes and her ability to
turn any and all neuroses into comedy. Her wry voice is one that writers will want broadcast in their
heads daily.

get your work done . You have to
Lamott's reading begins at 8
get things quiet in your head so
tonight
and will be broadcCJ8t live
you can hear your characters,· she
on WSUI (AM 910).
writes.
Lamott encourages writers to
allow themselves "shitty first
drafts." She suggests focusing on
short assignments, emphasizing
the word-by-word process of writing. As with all of her lessons, this
concept is articulated through a
story:
"Thirty years ago my older brother, who was ten years old at the
time, was trying to get a report on
birds written that he'd had three
months to write, which was due
the next day.... He was at the
kitchen table close to tears, surrounded by binder paper and pencils and unopened books on birds.
... Then my father sat down beside
him, put his arm around my brother's shoulder, and said, 'Bird by
bird, buddy. Just take it bird by
bird.' "
By turning off KFKD radio and
writing atep by step, writers will
make themselves available to that
inner intuitive voice. Or as Lamott
explains it (quoting Mel Brooks),
"Listen to your broccoli, and your
broccoli will tell you how to eat it."
This is when good writing comes
about, Lamott says. "Writing is
about hypnotizing yourself into
believing in yourself, getting some
work done, then unhypnotlzing
yourself and going over the material coldly."

Crossword
ACROSS
nLoathed
33 Zilch
Day in
,. Egyptian deity
Hollywood
u Jeanne d'Arc
• Like a V.P.
and others;
la Hula hoops.
mood rings, etc. Abbr.
"Asp
I.Uve
.1 Straddler's spot
til Talk drunkenly
.. Ordinary talk
Revise
.5 Roman -fiddlert7 Like Macaulay
•• Composer
Culkin, in a
Thomas
1990 movie
u Western Indian
I. Mr. Mostel
•• Hair curls
20 Diner signs
II Cheerleader's
21 The Boston
prop
.. Kind 01 nut or
n Sense 01 selt
brain
II Live
2. Moines
Ie Verne captain
zeOne olthe
Greats
I t Cut in a hurry
t
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13 Poses
II Intersection

concern
.. Mound
.. Tickled-pink
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13 Big books

DOWN
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I Certain wrestler
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22 Divide the pie
25 file (ignite)
27 Certain
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n Eastern V.I .P.
';'+;tF-i 30 Fuss
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~.;.r.;.;..-... 31 Postpone
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Not a one· panel
cartoon
31 Yawn inducer
:18 Go into
hysterics
.0 son drinks
u Pretend
U "I'm telting the
truth'.. Appear
10 Awkward bloke
It Bygone title
)I

52 Bay window
U Kind 01 detector
51 Fine.

10 Dated hairdo
II Did laps in the

pool
temperature
12 Abhor
wise
.. Mata Hali, e.g.
II Convex/concave .. Hatchel
molding
17 Favorable vote

Gel an.wers 10 any three clues
by lauch-lone phone: 1-900-4205656 (75C each minule).

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
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Heartland

~ CHOICE ~

Join leAN'S
ftght for a
cleaner
environment and
affordable health
carel

FREE Pregnancy Testing
Mon.·Sat. 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8

CHOICES NOT LECTURES!

FulVPart time.
Excellent salary,
benefits, travel,
rapid
advancement.

EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC

m N. DuIIuqe St. -Iowa City
31W337-2111
~"WI', C"fII, tJf etr.'" .Ita 1173"

Walk

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING
in: M-W.f 9-1, T & TH 2·5 and 7·9.

or call

IOWA CITY

has the following openings:
I

liGHT AUDITOR,
FT/PT 11 pm to 7 am

I
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FREE TRAVEU (Caribbean.
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IllWIIT PIIMItING
19&5 IlYUH[ BLVD.
HY i9S09

16-20 hrslwk M-Th
7:45pm-12:45 am.
Some morning positions
available M-Fri.
Call Physical PIa1t·Buiking
Services 81335-5066
betWeen 8:00 8111-4:30. M-F
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Guld•. (919)929-4398 EXT.1S.
ACCEPTING APPLIC,t.,TIONS
ParI·tlm.. Flulbla hOll71. GrHI rOtsum. builder. Iowa City positions
open. $9.25. 39&-2024.
AMERICAS MAIO SERYICE
II elfP8/1d1ng1
-HIring IIx maids
-8upe1Vi.ors
-<:ompany ear
-$150 bonus
·No nlghl •• _ends
626-3950 tor

HOUSEKEEPERS,
FT/PT 8 am to 5 pm

- PREP COOlS,
FT/PT 5:30 am to 2 pm
eUIECOOlS.
FT/PT 4 pm to 11 pm
I

BLACIC nE PASTRY
SERVElllCASHIER
FT/PT 5:30 am to
1:30pm

Previous customer setVIce
experience required.
previous hotel experience
preferred. but not required;
we will train. Compet~lve
wages and benefits program.
Free meals, paid vacations,
room discounts.
In

Variety of opportunilie. fo<
lemporary employmenl in
Iowa Cily and Coralville offices of
Ameriean CotleaeTestin, (ACO.
o.y ..III " abort ....1'" 111111 Ottydmc hours 8:30 10 4:30:
eveninlhou715109or 10.
Work ......ble - Forms
proctJling. data entry (II I.... 2530 wpm lypinglkeyboaRl skill).
mailroom, telephone activit...
StattI •• bourly ...... - SS.75.
and hilher. depending on ",oot
ICllvilics. Suils<quenl wII"
Inc...... based on productivilY
and Ien,th of."..,loyment.
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GRAND OPENINGI
Sun has moved 10
eol Hollywood Blvd .•
(a,,",", from Yan Ching)
1at vIs~ al new IoeaIIon
FREEIII
Call 338-0810
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS:
DY·I GrHncard Program. by U.S.
Immigration. Gr•• ncards provlda
U.S. ""mananl rasldenl .talus. CH"
ians of almosl all counlries art II\owed. (S18)n2.7168: (S18)998-4425.
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reliable individual comfortable with hislher body.
committed to education, good interpersonal skills, and
able to assimilate basic analomy/physiology. Paid

:~~~~~!~:" training, flexible hours.

N,
Positions available: (\) Simulated patient for videotaped
L:ciAii~~~~~;;Vei;:t;j;oll musculoskeletal exam sessions. Afternoons, January,
Ie
$IS/hour, (2) Inswctorlsimulated patient teaching how
to perfonn male genitallrec1ll1 exam. Afternoons. Jan·
April, $3SI2-houf session, (3) Simulated patient in
videotaped history and physical exam sessions.
Afternoons, March-April. $21'sOIsession.
For further infonnationlapplication call Jeannie,

356-1609. EOE.

Professional Secretaries or Office
Clerical Personnel Needed Immediately
Despite YOllr skiHlevel we will ceSI and train yOllIO the uslgnmonl
Wilh KEUY SERVICES you gain thete and many more skiH.
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Van & flatbed drivers
with current CDL
and 1yr. OTA expo
needed by rock·sdid
carrier. GREAT PAY
& BENEFITS!!

LOIT GOLD BRACELET. RE·
; • WARD. 337-9309.
lanor,yrnous
LOaT whit. Siam••• Tlma" eat.
• POlllbly with purpla eoll.r. Fronl
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The Best Western Westfield
Inn is looking to hire
2 temporary maintenance
people and 1 fuD·time
permanent maintenanCe

penon. Grtat benefits,

27th
BOB.

"'"'ItO

BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES
• Fees based on income
• Confidential services
& location
• All female providers
• Call 356-2539
Iowa at, FaIIIIly PlaMiIll
237 WestIawn Buil<fu,lg
Newton Rd., Iowa dty

Great
Opportunity
with a Great
Company
Hy·Yee is now hiring for
Pizza/Sub Shop,

Mexican Cafe. Chinese
Express and Salad Bar.
FuU or pan time. Apply
in penon at Cusomter
Serivce counter,

the premiere formal we"
leader, ha5 ,!IVal'-~le part·
time o.lee poeItIOno In Iowa
elty.1Id Cedar Rapld5
locat/one. We are looI:lng
people who:
• Know what It meane to

give ovtetalldlng
cuatomer aervtce.
• Have 8n f:ye for faohlon.
• Wanta to ~ring fuM anol
enthuelaem to our party.
• Truly l>elleveo cU5tomera
alwaY!' come flret.
C.II Da"a at ~ee70 Of'
VI'~~

1-~19-

:5ge-0&3&.

1'-lppOIn1mont.
THI IOWA CITY CO .... UNITY
pharo ICHOOL DtITIItCT II new""""·
Off" ex· Ing .......Ica1Ion.1or posHIon d lChoot
eallenl
""",,*HIYt IIIwit ~ 3 1/210
ary. Ctos..t nights. Sunday..
~~ouura~Iy-·..J:?:.1I and monHor
and holidays. FQ( Information. ~....
10
eaJl800-221-1&55 or writ,:
~
apeeIaIl
C"" ~~ r,~'= ~
WaI· ..
·~ S~ I
~
",---"
_ . ~ ... no..
Ilrtwe IoWICHy 1,0. 62248. EOE.
hOI 1m.,..

P.O.'::~~.AR

...

NowHlrtng

• Loa .....ventlon
A......

...,
W,....,.

• MeIIIW...........

• om~ II Non-offlc;e po_tiona

Here la ." IdtNII opportunity to um some

.xtrwCASHII

·Demo~

1-80&

Dell
•• c.
.... ..,.

aO'l.-a;.::a1

.~;.;;...;;...;..;....~":"":":---:-

WANTED: Atwadloolehlcl_.~
my hom•• 4-8j>m. _OIl 8onnio
62&-21114 or 336-7503.

~!'!'!"~~':::-_ _
~

AE
CHILD CR
PROVIDERS

.

=~=.:.."==-

96S

• M.lntenltnc.

Flexible hours.
AppI=CUb
Food..
855

, 1 West or

caUat

,EOE

Gumby'e Plzu Ie
now hlrl~llvery
drlvere.
10/hr.,
flexible hre .• filet
plead .nd fun work
.tmoephe,... Stop by
Guml/Ye Ind Ipply.
102 6. Gilbert,
Poeltlone IVllilibie
Immealluly.

Job Opportunitia
Tht AmInI Bam RetIlurllll
bas lnuIIedial! openJnp for
food /tMI'I, full or pili.
time. OttY'. evenings. or

wetkends. FleJibIe

schedulin8. Excellent tip

HELP WANTED

--- -----

incoIJle; no tip IpUttInJ

Apply In penon or call
1-800-325-2045.
uk for Helen.

-~-

PAPER CARRIERS
IN FOLLOWING
AREAS:

®

TARGET

• Mayftower Dorm

• Hawaii Ct., Petsel PI.,
Westwinds •

Willow Wind PI.
• Calvin Ct.• Jessup Cir.•
Keswick. MacBride Rd .•

Wheaton Rd.
• Boston Way. 23rd AVB.,
10th SI.

Apply:
THE DAILY IOWAN
CIRCULAliON
Ph. 335-5782

PART-TIME TEMPORARY MAP

DELINEATOR
Johnson County Auditor's Office
Iowa City, Iowa
Creates plat 1Il8P1 uaing AutoCAD aoftWIll1!. Performs
research in county omcee and copies doeumenta. Uling
AutoCAD, digitizes featurel from orthopbototJrapby, draws
legal descriptiont of property. and combines data onto
computer map filet. Performs quality oontrol on parcel maPl
produced. Knowledge of AutoCAD aoftware preferred. May
be ofapeclal Inte....t to student. in the fields ofgeograpby.
geology. engineering. or urban planning. Fifteen bOll" per
week. $7.28 per hour. Now hiring.

Seeking high energy.
guest seMce orIen1ed
NEEDED FOR IMIotEI:MTE
OPENNQS AT U 171

~SeMcE1O
PROCEISa.EAH INJ
SOI.fD \..lENS. Gooo

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE AC'110N
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. MINORITIES,
WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO
APPLY.
Send resume and oover letter to Job Service, Attn. Tana,
Iowa
Iowa 52244

SERVERS

to loin our banquet teaml
brnlng potenllll up
$1.00 perhourl

FROM 6:3O.w TO 3:30PM

:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Full·time and part·time houn; available.
• Paid 1raining provided.
• NCS provides a comfortable working enviromenL
• Starting pay is $7.75 per hour.
If you are qualified and interested in applying for one of these
positions, please send a cover ietler and nsume. or apply in

•
•
•
•
•
•

NCS
PROFESSIONAL SCORER
HUMAN RESOURCES

:
•

(1-80 & Hwy 1)

(located In the Country
Iowa City
337-4555

DIE GOI..DIII'iI maw

oow has part-time 100'"

~J::

MO.H)Q.A8SES.

ATTENTION: COLLEGE GRADUATES.
National Compuler Syslems in Iowa Cily is currently
accepting applications for lemporary professional scorers.
We need qualified individuals 10 assisl with professional
test scoring projeclS. Qualified individuals must have a
degree from a 4 year accredited college or university.
(Teaching experience would be helpful.) The profeSSiona.l
lest scorer will evaluale student responses 10 open·ended
questions.

tP

Apply In person
Group 5 ~tpIW1""
2216 N Dodge

lWO'EvE~lQ

INJ AIIIJTY 10 STINJ FOA
8EVEfW. HOI.Rl AT AlM
NECESSAAV. DAys CH,Y

PROFESSIONAL SCORERS:

MAxt.u.t 17 20 HAS. PER
WEB<. $5.25 Pm I«UI
FOA PROOOCT1ON II«)
$6.00 FOA lABoRERs.
AsrP..Y IN PEA80N AT 1tE
U17I~Sawa
AT 105 Q:un ST.,

~Y 1lIOJCJI F"""y

aIIfndants. 1bls Is an

1

ert.'eIIen~nIty . ,

~~~ II

elIIr1 money. Veryllextie

~~
meals aM YIICIIiOn IllY..

' ~.

AIJpIy at 621 S. Ri¥ersIiIe~.

betv.een 9:30-11:00 and
2:00-4:00, Monday • FrkIIr·

McDonald's

I

•

City and CoraIriIle

We'w: Got Some•••Great)obs••• Great BendhI

And AGreat Starti03 Wage

:

Full·Time Pa;iUoos Now Available Earn up to $5.15
per hour depending on experience and availabili~
Part·lime Paiilioos Available Starting at $5.75. To
apply stop by Riverside McDonald's Today!
804 S. Riverside, I.C. 338-1846

HWY, 1 AND 1-80

IOWA CITY, IOWA S2244

e

POSI110NS AlSO AVAILABLE AT:

618 1.1 Avenue, CoraMUe 35"-1700
1861 w-r MWJaIdne M,I.C. nl-1~5

NOW HIRJNG FOR ALL

Equal OpponWlioy Employer

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1_ _ _ _ _ 2

3

4 _ _ _--"-__

5

7

8 ___________

6

9 ______ 10 _________ 11 __________ 12 _____~--13
14
15
16 ____--'-_ __
17
18
19
20 _ _ _ _ __
21
22
2~
24 _ _ _ __
Name

Address ___________--'-__.,--....,...,....____...:..-,.________________

________~---------------------------Zip------------

call or atop In ttxayt/
Imm«/M" openlngall

Cambridge TEMPosltions
400 S. Clinton Suite 232

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

~~

• Prod_

Call 353-7239

DELINEATOR

• Full or ".".tI",. hou,. , All """,
• WHIr."d hou"I1'1l1l1t1b'e

~~~~~_ __

~:-'::''''''' ''' MEDICAL
We are currently ';;';"'-A-.i.sr~·~IITI~:-=NT:='DTIIA~NU~:O~hiri ng for:
approved lrainTIIg •
• CNA In long.
• servers
81m- 4pn\
• hostess
dtt.w"
• cooks
• dishwashers

Compensation

Johnson County Auditor's Office
IOlllla City. IOIIIIB
Records tranaactiona to ensure complete and accurate
changes in real estate ownerwbip. Creates plat IMPI uting
AutoCAD &Oftware. Perform I reeearch. Uling AutoCAD.
digiti_ feature. hom orthophotograpby, draw.lepl
description. and combines data Into computer files.
I p',rfolrm. quality control. Require. high Ichool diploma or
I e<iluiv.lller't, one year of reaponlibls clerieaJ ellperience and
knowledge ofeAD. AutoCAD ellperience deairable. '7.28
per hour. Now hiring.

S5.50 - S6.S0/Hour

e

carer'

Volunteers sought for U of I
study of FDA approved
medicine. Must be 12 yrs. or
older, non-smoker, using a
inhaler daily.

pmon to:

JOHNSON COUNTY 18 AN AFPlRMATIVE AC'110N
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. MlNORlTlE8,
WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO
APPLY.
Send re.ums and GOVer letter to Job Service, Attn. Tana.

montII.351-7201.

WAHT!D: 6~!"!!.....~
IInl. I •. 1 ~~ ""'", •• _ ~
"2E.~. ElIptr1tnCt~.

SELLAVOH
EAIlN EXTRAS$S0.Y....
hom. _
Up to 50%
eaehooIlIitinga,
Cal BIondi. 84So2276
~..,..,
THI tMU CATIRING SERYIC. II
aid< eIIld
h'"
.~ ... 10 - - II tMlr
Un-~ W
now .,ng w... ~.. _.,~ ~ty .
labuiOu. evants. WI are Iooklng .~
r.H'. (138-7 .
lunc:h. _log and - . n d ' - -LD CAR••• 01' par1_.~
• diItbiity.'
Ity PId< up onllJl)\lcatIon .1 the c-n- -,
"". - RagIstartd'-POSITIONB AVAILABLI. dlllllY P~I Inlormatlon Cenler or elll ~~ O!.'.~!.~"
. CII
335-3106.
~-~~.==
...............
=~-~-~
aIdts· part-time, varied hours. Com·
R.OIITlIIID hom. <la, CII' hIa
".._wages-ptauanlworklngoon·
2 .... FOI
diIIons. Call 35 1.1720 fa< InIOfview lIPfuN-time openInga ages ..... up.
palntmanl. Oaknol.EOE.
more inIonnIIIon ... SInaya 361-em.

ASTHMA

PART·TIME TEMPORARY MAP

10 wort: around

~

CALL ......
HI .. C"",",,

319·337·3002

outstanding Jl3Y, inctntives,

schedulca.

cond"Ion
eom .... "Iv. w-'. and
•••
.:.'-.... ••~~"
__
__ w . Cal'"1-,-:1'72O!of
~

Mister Neat's
Formal Wear

"g."'='r:..~

TEACHING ASSOCIATE SIMULATED
PATIENT (TASP). MUSI be graduate student or mature,

'M_Ward

~==-'h
I""'Y."'"'"
-.~
~_~
JIuI. PIeaanI ~- ..

IowaCI1y

ACT National Olliee,
220 I N. Dod&e SI.
Applleltion material. also
avallllll. II Wootfon:e Centm in
CedIr Rapids. Ottvenport, low.
City. Muscatine, W.hinaton.

onlh,,,ID ' 1I as a

E
you can
Q) place

III

Reaou.... Dept. (01).

Work with medical students in the College of Medicine

Q)

- -.........-

PART·TlME attendanl posHion fa< an
enthusiastic. "-'<IIbIe. honest per.
son who .........~I
with lhe~"'"
-.-,-~"'"
"-.
lie. Some bull:
knowledge
"-'ed. Apply todty at RUN' Amoc:o
305 N.GIIbett SI.

Sbort term " \0111 lerm - Some
job! for a few day. 10 I few
others could run 5-6 monllts
100,...
For additional informidoo or to
apply in person: Human

SIMULA
FUMI.... nlillech on .tattt
HAIl' QUARTERS

1

1~~~7.-::---::-:-:-::::::
hlndleap.... wC)jft1'l
~-~
~
7:30- l(Jpm . IIYt days per
-.~
IVtry olhlr .lIklnd. 1200 po<

..._ _:..··-In

III

nmporary EmploymeDt

THE HOLIDAY INN

'(lmr " ' _... iIIIfr.., rt, odd""

Student CU8IOdaI\'
Recycle Positiont

Ifternoons and some

SaturdaYI. $6.00' hour. AWf at The
S...... n-.... ,~ E a'~I"'on
""" """..,. . "" .-...... .
an OUIllondlng
PART.Tl".lanHori., help nttdtd.
_
wI1II I dell,. to
...M and PM. "'PPIY 3:3OpmO:3(J!>m.
"Inl_ted "'-. ftK OUt
Mandt)'- Frklay. _ , JarlMcriII
or anend ",,"'';;;;;;lIlIon "lllon.' ~2461110tt1 SI.. CoreIvIN tA.
e:3Oam ........ _.I.t
~lunIImH~
P!llPcookpooitkln.valllll>ltatOlk·
556 , •._..
noll _ _ I ReaIdonce. FuWrM

33&-8454.
•
72716-8037
Gradua,.ln""'l
NOW HIRING· Slud.nl. lor p.rt·
encouraged 10 IIt>I>Iv.
IIml cUllodial position I. Unlverlily
An Equal Clpport1JnI1y ·eniptoyer.
HospItaJ Houseitelplng Depaltrnaftl. .~- _
u· •
~
day and night shifts. WMktnda and r-=..~
.;"h.. ng-=.:::.. U~
holidays required. AwAY In person at
_UVO,
,.C157 ,,_._, ..........,.
Is _ 1 0 """,,",mOdale

Conlrlill. EOE.

354-8116

351-6556

'''''''''ltH'';'_1Iltt

S5.5OIhr. No Weekends

124-1/2 E. Wash.
Iowa City

Concern for Women

AMOST IICIWNT GIfT 100II.
'0If lito .... dcslr...""",IIft "II
IfIIlItOrW Ir _ ... los "" "'.. 11
•.w " bI/rf 1111 iIlIl. •

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT

SI~r\==~~1

,.",." 1,. 17ft Aw..

ICAN

I·REE PREGNANCY TESTS

3105.

1~=~~f:f--=;jITlON.
..U FOOD BlRYICI UNION STA·
Sludent Supervisor nttded.

PART·TIM! counl'" shoe shint per.

ton nttded for

....

~
'4"025:::,1:":-33:::'",1,:,txt.::::..::3",74",,
,-(7. .:..
. ===-_
.. ,_~~ ....
T
_""K,,,,,,,A
ANT
Part·llm. poshlon in Ula Insuranee
Ollie. Ie< an organlztd Indl~ 10
oo-ordinat. ""","",mants. Wage ptUi
bonus. ~ Ia' H..ther. 351~75.
NIID CASH. Mll<1 money lIKing
elothts THE SECOND ACT'
~LI8HOP
off~ topdolltn
fQ(
. mN
..~
.,~yourspnng
sum_~~.ts.

physleally
ehall.ng..t
(3Dsomelhlng).
Fr.t roomwom.n!
and board
plu. $400 monlhly sal.rt. Night.
IOpm. 7am: daytime and weekand
hou .. IItxible. Start Nov_I. Rei·
oranets requlr..t . Raapond by 0<:.
lober 7. Call 337-2nO.

1------..;;..--

Phone

----------------------------------~--~----~~~~--

prl

Ad information: /I of Days _Category _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (/I words) X ($ per word)
'-3e11Y'

4-5 daY'
6-10 eIIY'

a*

78¢perword(S7.50min.)
86¢ per word (58.30 min.)
51.11 per word ($10.70 min.)

l'-UeIIY' S1.56 per word (515.00 min.)
16-10 daY' 52.00 pet' word (519.30 min.)
30 UY'

$2.31 per WOf'd ($22.20 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11Nv1 PREVIOUS WORKING DAY,
•

110

Id

Send completed ad 'blank with c:hedc or money order. DIace ad O'te!' the phone.
or stop by our offke located lit: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, '52242.
Phone 335·57~ or 335·5785

E't1
•I

Sp
Ch
to

ell
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TliE IOWA RIVER
POWER COMPANY
Now hiring busboys! dl.hwash....
""'t be l'llJiabIe nights and
Apply:~2..opm
Monday- Thtnday. EOE.
1O",\Ayo.• CoraIvII,.

WORD
PROCESSING

MIN~

FULL-TIME! PART-TIME po.ltlon.
.",Jlable f", on enthusiastIC, customIf orIentad individual. Join this growing
fino ~ry and gift . ,"'• . Elparlence
preferred, Apply wllhln: Trea.ure..
PI.n Conu. One.

PRICE
MlNI- STORAGE
located on tho eor-Mn. amp
405 HIghWey 6 WIS1
Startlal $'5
Sor.. up to ,OJ2O alto 0\1811_
33H165. 337-5544
BTORAGE-STOAAGE
MoI\"worohou.. unlll from 5'1'0'
l)-$""e-AJL
...
_0taJ
_337-3506.
_ _ __

BUSINESS
0PPO RTU NITY

PART· TIME
w.'t"sl
o\tIdId.
Hard I.r.Ck
ear. w.It"....
Hwy 1
..;;..__
....
=$IiI=hour:::::;
. 656~,:,9003=-=.=;--__ BARI RESTAURANT bustn... lor
TliE tOWA RIVE"
sale on cash or contract pYrchase. I -;;;;~;;;:~;ru;;:,;:;,;;;;POWER COMPANY
Welle_ad downlOwn business. I
Now hiring potI bmt prop coole.. Inqulne.
_ hi'll wlltkeod e",iabIIlty.
Box 220
/o#f _
2-4pm. Monday
cia Tho Dally Iowan
I~WtNa»T.iIf~iW:iN'm'
thru FrId.y. EOE.
Rm ", CC
II
50' III AYO.. Corolville
Iowa Crty IA 522A2
;:='i:;"::;:'~====;i
mGOLOBNCORRAL THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS I~~~~~~~~~_
MAKE CENTS II
I:
Is looking for e nthuslastlc,
--"'.~''''''
nMnle 10
1l1U. . . .""'!"""y
wait tables In our fast
~,-.,.,.,...-~-:--.,.....

~-'!"

ART STUDIO FOR RENT

""'9r!I9' ~~ITY

phon..... TRAV"!"""-&!'----EL
Porlt CII)', Utah (old mecca). W....
01 --..,., 26. $400. Must bl25 or
OoIIr. 3,9-3&t-2383 l*1ongs.

600 cfpILasor Printing

BICYCLE

' FAX
• FrH PooI<In~
same Day
• N1oIicabOllsl Forms
- AI>AI LagaII ModlCal

I'

GIANT Sedona mountain bIka. ElICOIlenl condi1ion . $2SO. 337-4268.

OfFICEHOURS: IIom-4:3OpmM-f
PHONE HOURS: Anytime

self

TUTORING

........ envtronment. We
~
schedul
Offer llexible
lng.
(rt:e meals, vacation pay,
and the opportunity 10

CHEMISTRY IUlorlng for under- I ~;;~;~::=~~:!. I
WORDCARE
l1'oduat.ondhlghschooicou..... 5 1·
338-3888
y..r. Ixparieoco. R.asonaI>I. ral...
Call 356-9222.
318 '/2 E.~ St.
GRE. GMAT, SAT, ACT, MCAT, APPLI II
ACTUARIAL EXAMS, OuanlltatlVl agoWriler I
-MIcI WIndOwIIOOS

.Rov_;::;:iew::,:.~33;:7-=-983::=7:,:'""",~=-=

35 4- 18 a
EXCEllENCE GUARANTEED

Meals &: unIformS
~.M...l EmpllKlPP
I"v"'~"
-J~~
discounts.
FulI&part-llme,
A...ol~ _:'.1 wee' __~.1
...1....... illlU
N:l1\L
!nnIv In person:
"1'1"1
UlJwru
STTmVTAV

__ ...__"
PROFESSIONAL

~~~":,;:,s':;"~~';':il,

41

A!by'S" 0lIl CapitOl Milt nec.1.

_""Ipll l_ i .... WorIr I.'
Ikl ~ " (\ miouICs...,. ply chco:k
ANDA FREIlLUNClI'
I. pnwklctl.

T'roIn",

SIIln. an: 1k.lbIe. "'PP'Y belon:
II I.m. or Iller 1 p.m.

Good Job. Good Pay.
Good M••,.
Good 0..11
OLD CAPITOL ARBY'S
lND FLOOR, OLD
CAPITOL MA LL

MOPED

1. 78 HondO CXSOO. Water COOled.
E...tIenI ooncition. Always QII1IIIod.
S8OO==:.:::~===:._____
1.11 XRSOO Hand. molorcycl. .
S,reotf trail. slreellogal, good town
blk •. $A50 Or bes' oller. Call
354-=...:52='3::.,'_ _- , - _ _ _ _
1882 Surukl 650 GSl. low mHo. .
$700 FlAM. 354-3265.

conddJon. Powv...".,..,. 5' ,000 one IVIiIIbIe. 337-0670.
SWIll Iooklno lot gtod/ P'l"'_aI
FEMALE ..."ted 10 _etwo __ roommat• . \lory high qualty opatI,tat VoIItswagon FOI GL 4-<Ioor, room house, Towncr_ Pols otcay. mont".,..".pua. $270( month. Call
stlck, _
CNM\t., only 59.000 ;35::'.:;-3Ii&t~~,---:--:--.== Oo'IIdal35'~.
miles. E"-" a>nditIon ~ GORGEOUS modem two bodfoom I~~~~~~~--Asking $2950. Call 35H'56.
- - ' - AI ~, WIO, btlSl$I CASH FOR CARS Sl$I
COfly, g&fIgt, on butine. 337-6440.
Hewkoyo Country ""'"
OWN room In _
bodroom. W/I) In
'947Wltorlrcnl OrNe
oparlmlnl Octoberrenl frH . $,eo
338-2523.
plus utI1lu.. CoraIVlII • . 339-05,2. 2- 3 BEDROOM oparttnenI. ""'ole,
WANT 10 buy 'B5 and _impott :-;1eIYI:::;.:::",..:=.::!age!:.:.......,--,-_:-:--;-- ~~~~utoo South Van BUfln .
car. and ttud<•. wrocl<ad tJI WIth..... OWN room. th ... _
duplex,
~::."~:..;.;:4.:::.:,'
cIIonicotI pooOIams. ToIlreo 628-4911 , "/2 bOth • . - Towncrest. W/I),'" ADn430. _ Sycomooe MaL Two
~._~_ ........... ,~ .."._ AVII~ bodtoom apartmenlS. Plllclng, bus........... ........... '" U~_.
iln.. h.aV ...tor paid . F.P 1...,n8
IbIoltnmodillaly.337...a511 .
Avali abl. no ... M· F ' .00-5:0 .
ROOM In cIdor houM, sharI kllChon, 35'-2178.
TOP PRI CES p.,d lor Junk ears. own bOth. -yard p, largo t.Ing AVAILABLE ' mm.dlal.,y . Dorm
- - Call 338-7828.
.,_. A/C, ofI-sIreoI DI/IOno. 5283.
$2 51
_ ... ~ ~
utllotle. 'nelud.d . Alft lor J.nnller .\ytIroom, , monu • ..-~~WANTED: 1""" CIIS II1CI truckJ.
354-2974.
~ro"'VI. flfog"a'or. dISk .
Cuhpa/d. FrllloWowoy.
~~~~~~____
, aonI< In un!\. No poll, ClaM
331-1357, ,-800-699-6539:::
to doorntown and fa .. and medleal
_ .....~.....~~~_ _
bI.iIdtngs.Cllto_~'89 203
.."
Myr1Io A

...... mIIes. $99!l6. 356-635II.

APARTMENT
FO RRENT

;---.=-;;-:-

AUTO PARTS

AUT0 SER VI CE

8QUlM SIDE IMPORT
AUTO S ERVICE
104 MAIDEN lANE
338-3554
RopaIr spaclaJlSts
SwedI ... GMnon
~..;" ltallatl .

ROOMMATE
WANTED

yo,

A mora aceurate, sarI, and sImPle
wayollincingaroommolo.
The Roommat. Wan,.d Aglney
338-8S58.~~~=::-:-.,..,..,~=-.::;::::
HUG E COIIntry house to "'ar•. Own
bedroom pIUS 1\Udlo. Lola 01 sunllghl
and opoce. Four mlnu1 .. from 1OWn.
$2851 mont/!. 354-92851.... mes-

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM
I ';;'=_";;'-;~~~_ _~

;::3SoH=::=:~1;.62.=7.=:-;-::::-:-=--=--=~
LARG! CORALV ILLE 2 BEP.
ROOMS. Th_ ~ •. Frw pecI<lng.on..... !ou"*>'. CWlbusIine. _ _

1IiM,..ry by Ioeabon, Call 'oday \0
-.;mOdel apanomenl 35'-«52

::DPI~
• .,....,==-c,-----~-

MEGA-UNIT. On. larg' and on.
tIJgobodloam.hugo_."SlIW'1g

room WIth pnvolo sunny walt out pe~Iood~,,::go. On Cora/YOIIe

..

, .

TRUCKS

TWO BED~ '

.-t w_

nvvM - _ .._. ,

~,. ~,~IaI. $250.nou1ilrt~

. - .....- TWO bedroom CoraMII., oIf-Slreit

~J!I'.:..onon-~!~~.n35dry':7bo5,~utlhj)

-"--

--~

;!~~. =~~::~ ~~~.cs:igo. ~5pm~.~~~~~~~_.
ROOM FOR RENT
HOUSEKEEPING SERVICES
Honest ~:,W . ._- Call ~
ADl2S. Room In older horne. Voriou.

TUTORING undergraduate coursel
In ma'hamatlel, SlatlSlles, physlcs.
33&-4760.
_"'!"'~_ _ _ _ _..._ _. I==--=__
='TU"'T::-:O"=R::::IN::"G:-:""M
"-a""th-e-m-atC-,e-s ,-S::c,-II-:-I
' S=:r:ii";:'=~~~
tics PhysIeJ Chaml.1ty Biology En-I ..;;,..;.".----.:...;,~.;.......;;..;......;:---- lwoIls
I
. _ -..
glnierino, ~'n.... 337-983t:'
TON~ T_~.
Tnmm'I~. r~aI, etc.

= - _ w i l h somo. 354-6775.
tJlioo... mossooe·
NEW _
. O/W, moctoW8... , utIlilill paid. $2251 month 35'-8685,
alter 5pm.
SH AA E house WIth 'hr .. o'he ...
WID, =ong. eable TV. $Ieo plu.
114 uti
~.
SHARE nlal two bedroom II 207
Iottrt,. Ave. wll~ graduatel prof ••lIonal . 12SO Includes uI,hti... Grog
354-7127.
SHAREtwobodo'oom, 2'12b1thcondO. Flrl!)llCl, Skylights. WID, DrN.
ate. $2751 month . 112 ulllllies.
:=:33e-='..,,2~=:.:,:,';:-;;::-_--,_-:--::SUBLEASE. Share apartment wl,h
on. person . Eldr. ,-Ious klichen
and hYing room . $320 a month/lndudes ~. and IIoc1r1c 339-7638
....
.
.

:::=~.~~n:: ~~t=,::!L=,,~
"'QrmIIion.

n. CIA, W/I) hook"""• . A.allabla now.

NEW, cIoon dupleX lot I...,.,.. W/I),
cabto. uti_1I>Cludod. 358-8110.
ONE bedroom opanm.n, for sub1Iese. $390, HIW. Patkong, laundry.
358-0980.
OHlbodIoamopor1mont8YllilobleimmodlOll/lly. a.... bUlldono etoee 10 laW
and hOSPItal . W/I). AlC. On, btock
from bus. $370 ptu. oIocIrIcity. Call
354-7543
~bUOOinllp&l1mont, c....
AvaJ_ now. S35Oplu. _
. 62&2.400,::=.-;--,-_=,.-:-:-;-_:::-_
ONE bedroom cia.. to lowl River
Powv Restaurant II C<nM11o. HfW
Includod. Av_'mmeclatoly. Call
35&4490aft.......
..... "
ON E bedroom In p.ae,lul ••lIlno ;
-~Q - so, G ---"
~
rWN.,OW

_ , . Fndoy~ . 35'-2'78. :
FOUR bedroom opatIm",V
n_ CltnpUl, p&li<lng, u1llitles pa4
AYIIIabIe Octd>er , . 33H542.
•
II!OUCED AATESI I
•
Thr•• bOdroom . Dodge SI., HI\9
paid, bu. In Iront 01 door, parl<lnQ,
1aundIy. .... SUe monlh Ioue pootib",
NOW1338-4
:::::.:7.:;,74::._ _ _ _----'-

Mu.,

..83 Y.mana 750 M8Ilm . 3.000 _tsldelocltJOn•. sn.,. 10_ and
miles '~~.eIy mint - - - ~~L both. A_ _ 011 and "'"
93=96~::::J
:::m::. . _,_ _~_~_,~_,._~_ = .1. K,yslon. Propartie• . 338"as Hand. VF700 Magna. 13K.
Look. boaulllul, Nns perllCl HeI- GAEA T VIEW . Dorm "yl. room.
met, oover. $2200. 35'-5795, Dan.
12,51 month. MicIowaYI, rllrigenIIor,
...
-,~.
'.~ 7SO ~-tan .. V.~. _~ ~ne. desk, sheI ...s, .Ink. CtosI to I... &
••
~
- - _N
modlcal I>Uildlngsanddowntown. Call.
Freeeslimll ... ~I .
helder. II' kit Must .all1 $2001 "<0 ~o< 203 ..... A
YARDWOAKfopartmenl, resldenco OBO. Call Jeromy 356-9033.
""""""",,.
...,..11 ....
MAKE ACONNEcnONI
==-="":::~~::"-___ I deanlng/ palnllng . CIN 7 dly..
AVAILABLE Immedillely. Dorm
ADVERTISE IN
354-5775, Jerry.
'190. SUlekl DR=';;.;:'S~ .1yIe room, 12'51 month plus electrlclME DAILY IOWAN
•
-----~~--- ~':,".;, t:!:ir.ssage. ' . ~.r~~~~'J~~~r~: ~
:J36.0784
335-11785 .
~~
Molo Guul .nd BMW .al•• and to downlown .nd law .nd medlcot
RENT REDUCED. Thrll bedroom
• __ ~
all
C I
•• 0. 89 203
_tslde Iocalion, walking dil'ance tb
BN-K DESIGNS, LTD.
_v~ _SOlIe. I",
mel<lI.t bulkJinlIs. al'o see, .......... , .
_,
-~
. _/
r......abl. prices.
MyrtI. Ave.
campY'. A/C, laundry on proml .....
Han<tn.....
waddln'" engagemonl
Nod'. Au' and Cyele Rlversld.
()If-str'" parking, a ••llabl. Auou!t
SHOP or consign
rino"_ 2O)'Gars
alpanenc:e.
0 " ' 32
BA!EZY.
omall.inglo: wooded
""vi1. Ad_eo . Keyslone ProPlrtf.(.
.. lIIl1u....
....... 41 '
ronment; Cal_I:
$205 UIIillll
clolhing '0 THE
2t2 ' S. Riverside Dr., Iowa
337-1#4
$S70.C1os';'
Clothing. hou ..hold Itoms,
CHIPPER'S ToIlor ~
BR IGHT. spaclou •• 'n~'. In qulel
ONI bedroom. 5365, on. block 10
knacks, law.'ry, book Ilchange.
'~_'.
___ WO<nIfl" -"_
,
'
~h
u_ -_ ... 1245 t,,'.. ,nc'~~ '~~~;;;;~!ii~;;;!i"i ldontll ochooV thrlllO UI Hospttal . hOopItal. 337-4323
-"
WN
",g,.
C
,-, .... ,~:
u ,",
~
Subi., Immldl.toty. 3' VIII- Avo.
I I FO R COLLEGE. Corporal. Open ovarydly. ~ . 3:)8.34'8.
scholarship. and grant•. No GPA or
2O%:='~1'=,'I.D.
~..!:'Fg;,:~uto$$$$
ad: 337-4785. .
f
HfWp!Id. 339-{i.13.
-,
Income requirements. No payback.
'28 '/2 Eaa, WaahlnglOn Street
,947 Walerfront Dr.
CLOSE-IN II.ml_ room. or wornwith city
ONE bedroom, 807 OokCIISt. Clean
Money back QU8l8nt...
Oial351-122\1
338-2523.
~
12AO, no smoking, no pets.
conveniences
.nd weli maln'.lnad . Ou l.t, non- FOUR bodtoom houM, QIIIQI. CIA.
Coil HlOO-645.:l525lor Information.
.
1m 0".,. only . 53351 monlh . hardwood 1100", WID. t.ncod-In
S LEEP ING Ia I, s, b00.
k he Iva" '"5 Old, mobile Cutlass Cle"a CLOSE-IN.
cl •• n. qul.t, lurnlshed,
338-3'75.
~1f<I. No smoIcl~7951 month.
CASH FOR COL LEGE. 900,000
Spacornon builds EXACTLY whal you Brougham. 4-d00r, aulomatle, cruise, I
kl h
.,c
kl
grants available. No repaymanlS aver.
need.
354-8823.
powtroverythlngl
12500.
35IHI035.
.-:;InQ~~~·n;g.ti':::.
VJ~
nonONE
bedroom,
sunny,
nugl
Icrtchon, 1......
'-'!"
7'''!!t'5''!',...33
''!!7..........~.~~_ _
OuaIily Immedlalely. '-800-243-2435.
--..nru;-~~~~;;;--- I YARD WOAK. ~enl- resldeoce lttO 0Id01llObi1e Calai., oHIoor, IV- 35'-7195: hom. 337-S022.
cIo... periling. laundry. ~bor' .
cleaning- painting. Celt 7 dlys. 354- tomalle, A/C, tow mites, S65OO. '967
Emcllncllllll rling II S33t
S380. 338-6875 an",3pm.
5775, Jerry.
Subltu GL, 3-door, 5os_d, A/C , ~:: k~~$'::~ : ' : ' ' :.tJuIHle.,
2 81t1I11GRIIII. rll .....1 $431
SPACIOUS on. bedroom. cia.. 10
$2800. 1980 Ford Fairmont. $SOO.
...
campY'. HfW pa.j ~ Plrkono A"",tlbla , ;,.,;;,.;,;...;,;...;....._ _ _ __
Mak. oNera. 331-4299.
'-3'9-728-24'9 ovenlngs.
• Free membership cald 10
Immedleloly. 333-'6904.
'"
-FLiTONiiifi~iLiiili:E-1
,te3 Rad Jeep Wrangl.... "9" pack- LARG!. qulel, elo.tHn. oll-str..t
swimming pool , weigh!
I~~~~~~~~~- ~~3=ril~~I~ill~•.n~
Lowe., prtces on
quality
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
age, 3O,ooomiies. $'3.000. 35IHl632. par1<Jng. No pets. Ooposn. Private reroom.lennis courts.
pet • . y.".• I..... Nonh Liberty.
E.DA Futon
EJparienCod Instruction. Class.. beWE BUY CARS, TRUCKS.
lT1g_tor, no kitchen. AYllJlable now.
• Free oll-streel ~rtdng
337-7'86.
(behind China Garden, Coralvolle)
ginning now. Coil _ a
Berg Au10 Sales. '640 Hwy, West , $205 plu. u1l1rties. After 8:30pm call
• Free heal
ISO SIGNING BONUSI Two bed- I _____~__...- 337~
Welch Brader. Ph.D. 354-9794.
33H686.
354-2221.
2' h
II
room. A/C, nleo pllCI, bu.lln .., parkNICE windows. downtown. SharI
• • r. ma n enanee
ing. $4651 month . "v.li.bl. now.
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
L..'s De."
r AI CHI CH'UAN (Yang style, shari
kitchen, b.'h. Provato "Irlg.rator.
• On city Bus line
~7,. .,..-,-~~c=-337-0556
larm)- New beginning class now form- --.;.....~.:.-:;.;:..=,;...;....._ _ Utilrtoes paid. S260. month. 337_.
• Picnic area
1i5eiROADWA Y CONDOMIN. I :..::.:..:...:~=.:::...._~_ _
E.DA. Fu10n
Ing: Tue.daYI & ThursdlY. 6:30- " 82 5ub8l\l COfl'&nibll. 83.000 tow NON-S MO KING. Well (urn llh.d ,
CALL OR STOP BY
IUM8-2 bedroom apertmor".loeated
• QUALlTYt lowoIt pric.., $
(behind China Garden. CoraMlle)
7:30pm, Saturday. 9:30- '0:30am. mll.s, 5o.peed, WC, AMfFM. four 9"1eI. 1275, own ba'h $297.SO, nego377-3103
.-Econolood'. Avall_'orloiloe- ,0% dOWn 1\ APR fl.od, N.w~.
FUTONS
For morelnlonnaloon pte..e call
now lires, and much morel $27501 c,
tiIb:::-:,::II;,-:'33B-4O~..:..:.;,7.:;0.---,::-'7':"---:""-_
2'''' ........ 6 Eall
cupaney. Ran, Irom 5t75o 5t1l5, Call '5" wide, IhrH bldloom. $'8.987
Daniel Bonlon It (3'9)338-t42O.
O8O. 354-6,e, .
"ROOMS f
~ __ " I
"
- , "w,
altowad WIth ellra doposol. L.rge 2
selection. FrM delIVery, solSola by day, bed by night.
ar rent . ~ aca on..
(2 "ockuast ollrttmor, Moli)
bedroom. wllh doct< and I Ir cond~ ;~ banIc finoneJng.
Guarantead prices.
,885
Merda
526.
4-door,
5ospeed,
utllltl.s
paid.
Ask
lor
Mr
.Gr.en
.
Aak
for
Sindy
Jo.
M-F.
9-8;
tIonlng.
Uncaln
Real
Estate
338--3701.
Horkholmor
Enterpn...
W.,orbod Creations
PepparwoodPtaz.
~K'!'at~t=~·t.:~~'~~~: ,,:a:::-::7-8665'::
RT==~:"""'-"""'
-""'1erm
-ron
---:t-:.
al -.-'F=-_
- lI'l . Sat. .. Sun.. 10-5 61-5 AVAILABLE Immodlololyt Two __ ,-800-632-6985
NegotIable. 35'- 73E9.
~'V'
@l
room,nugomaSlerbedroom, '.rglHar=:::
eII:;:on:,::,..:towa=::..._ _-,-_ __
OAK
. local phone. Ulitrtl•• and much
kilch"" plenty at pallclng. CIA.".... I gat 12170. Thre. bedroom. onl
EntertaJnmen, cent"",
"85
'esNl~~"!".~ 58 .ooo true I,mor"""."":-=CaI
=
'354
",:-~
~.:;',-:-_ _:--_
EOUAL HOUSING ho.pllal. $4351 month, water paid. balh, new earpaV vinyl, largo clock.
labIe. and chalr$, boOkcase••
largo . _ of oak.
1-:-'::::::'-=:::-=::'7-:=== ""'......-1 ml ,""""". ~""- , a u1am. 'le, WALK two block. 10 dosses, close
OPPORTUNITY MUST SEEI
very clean. good cond<lIon. 5t700.
0Ik Country , Pepperwood Plaza
IuIloption. loodad,excetlentcondilion. todown'QWn, OYorhoodlatl. oII-strlll ";;::;;:::;:;::;:;::;:;:;==:!lC~...:al_',;.33_7_-43_23...;(7_2_5_._D3O"")'_ _ _ 13'-"';.;;;~;;;5-.;2~'34~
. ~~~_ __
5tm.
35'-7369.
parking
Iveltable.
snare
114
oIhoull,
~
_
_
(nOl' to Wa,orbod Crea'ion.)
pnvate room. 12451 monlt1 piUS utjf~
SOFA BED , ..cIII.nt condilion.
~~__~~~~~__ b_e~
•. ~
~
____7~
. ~~~____
Great for overnlgh' gu •• ,.. $30/1 ~.......~...._ _ _ __
OBO. 339-4994.
TREASURE CHEST
Consignment Shop
Now Ice.ptfng all II ••
wlnlllr clothing eon. ,gn ....n1e.
Hou,eI101d it.ms. COllectible••
used furniture. Open ovOf'J dly.
60S 5th St., car."" ••
338-2204
ARRIVING NEW AT
TREASURE CHEST
NEW .. USED ClO7HING
1988 KAWASAKI 750 NINJA
1988 HURRICANE 1000
WANT A sola? Desk? Tabla? Rod<1984 NISSAN 200SX 5-SPEED
LIGHTWEIGHT,
FIBERGLASS
Black/red
and
gray.
$2500.
Many
extras, must sell, 11,000
or? Vish HOUSEWORKS. We've got
COl'a .t",. IuR 01 dean used lumiture
SunrOOf, 2 dr., reliable, clean,
CAMPER. S leep s 4. lcabox, stove ,
Must
sell.
629-5559
miles.
$3500
358-0834
plu. dish.., drapes, lamps and athOl'
running water. hBater. Small car
35 mpg. Silver; tan interior_
househOld ~ems All II r_able
and Il1ed CO" lnd
prices. Now accepting
towable , $2750. 351-0016.
$3500 obo. 358-941 6
new COflslgnmonts.
HOUSEWORK9
Two grea'location.,
" , S,evens Or., 336-4357
33' E.MaII<ot 358-9617

=---,.-_,..."._

_______. I.:cW,; ",;"H;.;O; .,. ;D; . ; O. ;E; ,.S; . .,.I,. .T____

..

AUT 0 0OM ESTIC

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Includod:337~785.

V\...

C'" .....
.......
1 7":::':":oI=caIt:::..:.Thomu
=.:,~ReaIIor1.
==::.-.,-- =~~DROOM

HOUSE FOR RENT

ENJOY QUIET LIVING

MOBILEHOME
FOR RENT

MIND/BD DY

be,'

TWO BEDROOM

MOBilE HO ME
FOR SALE

1._

'posJdons In the Iowa City

area. Send resume 10:
Te:iIII1 Management

I505 Ave.G
Fort MadIson, IA
52627

MOTORCYCLE

MOTORCYCLE

Part-time days and

evenings, 10-30 hours!
week, flexible

scheduling. Bonus
and food
discounts.

p lans

Hio hwolv

MOTORCYCLE

AUTO FOREIGN

"'Ii..,.,

~~~"
'~t.

drivers. Drivers also
earn $l/delivery + tips.

'nc.

ART

~<'~~,;

No experience
necessary, Counter.
ki tchen and delivery

,

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

AUTO FOREIGN

Famny dining restaurant
group now seeking talented
Indlviduals for management

"

PETS OKAY. Coral"lil, two be
room -"""", . ~ I Counlty. .ng. CIA, 5t'5 _ . p/IId. on bu,.""..337-2726, 35'-&404.
•
QUIET '''0 bldroom , Iowa CI.,.
IP&nmont. S500I monlh. H!H paJ4.
u_~.~
0, _ . . . . . . ~ ...
"",,,,,,,,,",~ •• OIIIIII_~, ......n. A"",_ "" . 337-66311. •

TWO bedroom n.lr 1C0nofood • .
CIA, beIcony, otHtreeI patl<ono, IaUIIA'RY, spacious IffocJoncy; wooded dry on proml.... Avallabtl Immf..
.nwonm",,', cot wolcGm.: pIIva.. dlataiy. _,90 Key.,.,.,. PIopetIIe!,
blthroom, &hat. kllchon: uIiIrtl" on- ~ea
:
_
::
:,:;;:!;,:,33~7-=-4,;.,7S5=",-'.,..--,--:--:--:AVAILABLE October I. On. bodsago.
room, etoee \0 tampIJ •• _~. AI
13000.'984 NIs5an trucI<. 81"". fIf!W MALE or I.male. 650 S .Johnlon • ...,.... A/C. 5t10l HIW pa.Id. No
tires, 80,000. 4WD. 358-78'2 .•fter Ront $' 501 month. "vallable anyl.... pets. Thoma. R_. 338-4853.

354-3452.
~. Nta ~mI506
. . Runs to IooIts

~.

=:

TWO BEDROOM
ROOMMATE
ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE WANTED
::.,:~:~~~:;:e~r':
FEMALE """ted '0 ohare two __ SWI'. _er to ..... two bedroom. S680I month. ~,. or 35'-leeo.

cition. S56OO. Holy 35'-1835.
room apartm.nl Wllh three O1hof$. IwO bllhroom aplrtment II 75' EXTRA I.rg. 'WO bedroom wit11
It" ....d. RX7 . 811Ck, ..coll"" $'62.501 month. HfW pold. Patldng W.BonIon. CaJl337.:l5I7.
deck. Cor.,.ill • . $450. Bu.II"" .

SERVICE

Probll, Tobn. Entire semesler. c.1I

_

FREE LUNCH!

,-

MOTORCYCLE

SANDER S TUTORI NG SERVICE. ~:::,:;,=c...:,:::;.,--:-=~,.....,,= I -Thesl. formaIIog
Junior High Sehoot. High SchOOl and
-lega' APAI Ml.A
GED. No charg' II not completely
·Buslnessl1'..,nJcs
=sa",II'",fIod:==:.=:33::,7-,:,7;.,:73;::9=:.an:;::-;yll;-;m.."e,,== ~?:::::~=~=-==--:::=-=I :e~-=.:'c~
SAND!RS TUTORINGI EDITI NG
::
: : , SE RVICE. Rh.'oric, "'erature. hl.FREE ParlIlng
Monday - friday.
tory, poll-sci No charge n not com-I ~~N;i~~~~~~~;1 ~~~~~ ~
::;~::~~ pleI';y satisfiad. 337-7739. any1lme. I ~
SPANISH Moring f'" lIr.t and sec-

'I i ·
! scheduling.

MANITOU III. 6 months Old. 52e51
OBO. JaIon338-2698.
TR!K 510 road bike. ,8speec1S, &Intou<compononll.tompul.includod.
S250/0B0. Brian &22-27" dI~.

1H3 Honda Botl SO. Mint condiIion.
luggage. 900 mios. $'000. 337-7065.

'P~

priority. Apply at 621 S.
RiYerside Dr. between
930-11 00 and 2004 00

~

TO SUBL ET: ""0 bedroom condO.

329E. Coun

'0:

kaoplOO')(, oftipsmade.
Teamwork Is our # 1

ADVENTURE

WORD PROCESSING

AUTO FOREIGN
, ... HondaCMc.4-dOot. _1lc,
A/C. _
c _ . ~I con..

(NOT A LIVING SPACE)

COlONIAL PAAK
Largo, ~ month.
BUSINESS SERVIC£8
19018ROAOWAY
Word proce&U1g II kinas. Iran . . . . ~....
bonl, notary, copjII, FAX.

~

=========..-

:.:.:AR~T..;:;S.:..;;TU~D.;.;:;IO_ _

OBO.

!AUTODOMESTIC

Iowa City's Premier
Used CO Storel

FNturlnQ /he "ruest ltId most

MISC" FOR SALE

divBfSIl S819Cf1on of US8d COfTI(»C!
discs In /owl City.

We buy usecI
CD'a & Recorda
RECORD COUECTOR

1982 HONDA CB 900F
SUPER SPORT
Yoshimura pipe, bored carbs, recovered sBat. new rear tire. brakes, battery.
Over $800 Invested lasl month. RBal
nlcel $ 1400, Call Ken 338-4643.

I West

TYPING
PHYL'S TYPING! WORD
PROCESSING. 20 years experfence.
EastsIdG. 338-8996.
TYPING $1.251 page rush lobI.~tra,
Charts, lables, avarlabla. 354-a44,.
WOROCARI
338-3888

TECHNICS SAGX505 "Ow per
channel, Prologlc 5 disc carousel
$4'0/ 080. Jason 338-2698.
VESTAX MR-200Mk II A-track
recorder. Elcallenl eondillon, $250.
CIII Andy 35'-775'.

3'8 112 E.Burlington SI.

- Form~~

'WOId

g

word. thl1 work. ,yplngl writing
.....
MiW';7i;:::-="'lAi;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;In s.r..rvlce.
Term papers. proJect.,
F,
umes, etc, Menlion thl. ad for a
, 5% discount. 35'-0265.

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
329E. Cou"

(photo and up to 15 words}

ElCpIfI r.. ume preparation
by a
CeMIId Profesaional

Re.uml Wnter
TIl! HAUNTED 8001< SHOP
W, buy. III II1CI search

Entry- level thtOugh
.xecutIVe.

3O,OOOt~l ..
6l!O e,WaahlnglOn St.

Updat.. by FAX

(nt., 10 Now PIon", Co-op)

337-2998

Men-F" II-epm: Sat 'O-6pm
Sunday noon-6pm

~II~~~~~~

•

354 - 7822
RESUMES, RESUMES, RESUMES
ATTENTlON STUDENTS
TIme Is tleklno away. Are you ready
lot the JOB MARKET? 00n1 you
wanl your RESUME OONE RIGHT?
CAMBRIDGE CAREERS
354..211
WOROCAAI!
338-3888
318'12 E.Burllnglon St.
Campi'" Proles.ional ConItJ~ation
-to FREE CopI..
Lollers
'VISA! MasterCard

·Co.,.,.

FAX

Mill or bring to The Daily Iowan, CommuniGJrions Center Room 201.
Deidllne for submitting Items to the C./end.r column is f pm two d.ys
prior to publbrion. Items m.y ~ edited for leRRth, .nd in getter.1 will
not be published more th.n once. Notices which .re rommerc:N1
MlYertI.emenrs will nor ~ accepted. PINSe prinr dHrly.
______________ _____________________

f~nt

~nwr

~

________________

~

________________

Day, date, time ______________~_~_
Locatlon ____ _ _ ____________

Contact personlphone _ _ ___________

t

1993 SATURN SL1

1993 PONTIAC SUNBIRD

1992 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE

4-dr, air, AMIFM ladlo, power lOCks, aUlomatic.
Runs well $0000 00 Call XXX-XXXX

S-speed.

S-speed, AM/FM slereo. A/C, power locks.
Low mites. Greal conditoon $0000 00.

NC, AM,f'M stereo cassette, rear

delrosl, dark green. SOOOO.OO. Call XXX-XXX

call XXX·XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa Ci!y/Coralville area o!llY)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $30
DeadJine: 2 days prior to nul date desired

For more infonnation contact:

The Daily Iowan Oassified Dept
IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER

335-5784 or 335-5785
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Charles Monson
The Daily Iowan
At 766 pages, Tom Clancy's
"Debt of Honor" isn't nearly long
enough. Clancy's latest Jack Ryan
tale is an ambitious work featuring
a mass of gripping subplots which
build toward an explosive surprise
~nding.

."Honor" is Clancy's take on the
"new world order" - a strange
place where political battles are
fuught on stock exchange floors
8\ld a single man with a vendetta
can push the world to the brink of
I)uclear war. The breathtakingly
complex storyline follows a literal
cast of thousands through a Japanese-American trade war that
expands into a military confrontation. By the middle of the book,
Ryan and U.S. President Roger
Durling find themselves saddled
with the difficult task of using the
scaled-back, demoralized U.S. military to head off World War m.
"Honor" is a masterwork of SUBpense. The story is one long
crescendo, leaping from disaster to
disaster in a constantly escalating
c(isis. Clancy's straightforward
dialogue and often colloquial style
malte it fairly easy to get through
his trademark techno babble and
get lost in the action.
The book bouts surprisingly
8,t rong characterization for a jargon-heavy war story. Clancy never
makes the mistake of stereotyping
"the enemy"; the Japanese diplomats and soldiers are portrayed as
well-intentioned people caught up
in a whirlwind of events beyond
their control. Their American
counterparts aren't as carefully
fleshed out - Ryan in particular
comes off as a predictable stock
character - but most of them are
bureaucrats who aren't meant to
take on a life of their own. The
only Americans the reader needs
to identify with are the two CIA
field agents in Japan. Clancy must
have recognized this, because he
· t;raf\ed them much more carefully
han his other gaiJill characters.
"Honor" 's biggest flaws lie in its
~xcessive intricacy. The book's
interconnected plot lines allow
Clancy to set up the broad backdrop nece88ary for his globe-spanning story, but they get out of hand
well before the d~nouement rolls

around. This top-heaviness ends
up sinking the climactic battle
scene, a naval skirmish which
degrades into a confusing mishmash of hard to distinguish char-

Our 10th Year
in business
J\flJ:"ttCOMPUTER
OUTLET

~

APEX Systems, Inc.
5 Stwgls DrIve, low. CIty, IA
(3191 33804243

acters (including three who share
the same last name) and choppy
point-of-view switches.
Inevitably, a few of the story
threads are glossed over or utterly
forgotten in the course of the book.
A subplot involving Indian aggression against Sri Lanka never really comes together, and a promising
sexual harassment theme turns
out to be little more than a setup
for an interesting but abrupt non
sequitur ending.
Still, "Honor" 's disappointing
wrap-up is more than offset by the
roller-coaster ride preceding it.
The chilling economic horror story
in its first half and the war games
near the end keep readers' attention while making them think .
Staunch Republican Clancy works
in a clear warning against continued demilitarization, but the
importance of diplomacy and nifty
nonlethal weaponry in defusing
the crisis will make the book palatable to doves as well as hawks.

Breakout Sessions
live Demos
"Moving
11 a.m. "Software ~.~~••~.u.._ .a
12 noon -

WELCOME
TO THE '94
COMPUTER FAIR

9:00

APEX Systems is alocal vendor
for the University of Iowa.
The following is asample
configuration we can sell you.

A.M.

October 4·
- 5:30 P.M.

Main Lounge
Iowa Memorial Union

(Additional discounts may be availab~
10 depar1n'enls purchaslno wllh
uniYersl!y purchase orders.)

APEX 486DX2-66/128
• 486DX2-66MHz CPU
• 1.44MB 3.5" diskette drive
• VESA system board with 12BK
• 1 parallelf1 gamel2 serial ports
cache
• 101-key keyboard
• 8MB memory (expandable)
• Mini-tower case with 200 watt
• 420MB IDE hard disk drive
power supply
• 1MB VLB SVGA video card
• Logitech serial mouse
• 14 inch SVGA non-interlaced
• One year standard limited
color monitor
lIIiiin:::::::::::::w~a~~rranty

$1450

University
Book· Store

SsfT¥:JIe ccnfiguration.
APEX can custom
configure your
system so you buy
only what you need.

Iowa Memorial Union
The University of
Iowa

Offer subjecllo change.

We look forward to seeing you at the fair.

Microcomputer Fair '94

'tUesday, October 4th - 9am-5:30 pm
, -19wa Memorial Union, Main Lounge

~

9:00 am - 5:30 pm

11 am. System 7.5.Apple Computer. North Room.

Using documents across platfonns on the
network University Book Store. South Room.

STOP BY

OURBOOTH

AT TIlE FAIR!
Cedar Computing
Center, Inc.
[h~ ~!~.z:~6
Aulhoriztd

Break-Out Sessions

Dealer

..

Exciting,
New ProdUcts!
This ad sponsored by Ctdar Computer Center, Inc.

12 noon How Your Department can save money on
Microsoft, Lotus and Claris Products.
University Book Store.
South Room.
New Products. Apple Computer. North Room.

1p.m. memaker. Second Look, Weeg Computing Center.
North Room.

2p.rn. The latest software from Claris.
Apple Computer. North Room.

**The North Room (181 IMU) and
South Room (179 IMU) are located
on the first floor ofIMU.

Sponsored by Weeg Computing Center

Schedule of
Events
Pages 6 -7
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Homecoming 1994
Hysteria in the Heartland .. ·
Homecoming '941
\

It's here!
Welcome to
Homecoming 1994 - "Hysteria In
the Heartland" -an authentic
black and gold tradition for more
than 80 years.
A special welcome goes to the
thousands of alumni joining us from
across the street, from across the
nation and from across the world.
We are happy to recognize Dr.
Mlklo Arle, president of the
Hokkaldo Institute of Technology In
Japan, as our alumnus honored
guest. Please read his poignant
and timely remarks on page 5.
Homecoming Week is arguably
the largest student, alumni and
Iowa City community celebration
offered by our university. One of
the new events this year Is Havoc
In Hubbard Park, our muscled-up
version of Big Wheel races. Also,
be sure to check out the pep rally
on the Pentacrest. It's Just part of
a Friday night line-up that Includes
a parade sponsored by the Iowa
Memorial Union and a fireworks
extravaganza. A complete listing
of events Is qvallable In a pull-out
section on pages 10 and 11.

Kudos go to the many people,
organizations, businesses and
university departments that
continue to support this week-long
celebration. Special thanks to the
Iowa Memorial Union for their
generous parade sponsorship, the
Office of Campus Programs and
the hundreds of students and
others who have volunteered this
week with their time and talents. It
Is all greatly appreciated.
A final thought. At the game this
Saturday, find a few moments
between touchdowns to reflect on
the tradition and history of our
celebration. It's been here, after
all, since 1912. If you listen, you
can stili hear the · echoes of
marching bands destined for Rose
Bowl parades: You may see the
whispering shadow of football
great Nile Kinnick earn the gridiron
greatness that stili permeates our
fine football program. If you try,
you can taste a bit of Hawkeye
history this week. It Is well worth
the effort.

Welcome to Hysteria In the
Heartland. Q
GOHAWKSI

Tim Howe
Executive Director

University of Iowa
Non-discrimination
Statement

1994 Homecoming
Executive Director
Tim Howe

The University of Iowa does not
discriminate In employment or In
Its educational programs and
activities on the basis of race.
national origin, color. religion, sex.
age, disability, or veteran status.
The University also affirms Its
commitment to providing equal
opportunities and equal access
to University facilities without
reference to affectlonal or
assoclatlonal
preference.
Individuals with disabilities are
encouraged to attend all
University of Iowa-sponsored
events. If you are a person with a
disability who requires an
accommodation In order to
partiCipate In this program,
please contact. In advance. Tim
Howe, Homecoming Executive
Director. at the Homecoming
Office. (319) 335-3250. For
additional Information on nondiscrimination poliCies. contact
the Coordinator of Title IX.
Section 504. and the ADA In the
Office of Affirmative Action, (319)
335-0705. 202 Jessup Hall.
University of Iowa, Iowa City,
Iowa, 52242-1316.

~ brought to you by 1he

Homecoming
Execut1ve Councl.
Row 1: Wendy Colby, Leigh Ann Peterson, Jenn Schroeder,
Melinda Sleltz, Brenda Marzen.
Row 2: Heather Henning. Franny Kurtz. Jodi Minard, Tim
Howe, Anne Richmond. Dan

Row 3: Stacey Abulldtrlp. Sarah Selvers. Renae Hatfield. Jen
Waiker, Jacque Hammes, TIm Blaskovlch. Kurt Christensen
• .
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Hawkeye Homecoming through the years
From 1912 to 1993, the Iowa Homecoming spirit and tradition continues
BY Corl Spragg
While homecoming celebrations
have changed through the years,
one thing which has persisted, Is
Hawkeye football.
Since the first University of Iowa
Homecoming In 1912 the tradition
has continued. For the past
eighty-two years the homecoming
celebration has centered around
the football game played by the
Iowa Hawkeyes. Throughout the
decades, the events surrounding
the Homecoming celebration
have changed. It may be difficult
to Imagine what activities students
and alumni of the University of
Iowa would have participated In
80 or even 40 years ago.
The first Homecoming game at
the University of Iowa took place
on Saturday, Nov. 23,1912, against
the Wisconsin Badgers. The game

nonntact
e IX,

In the
(319)
Hall,
City,

early 1900s was a "smoker" held at
the Union. This was a gathering
predominantly of gentlemen who
could smoke while being
entertained by stories, music and
folk dances. A few years later It
was decided that entertainment
was needed which would cater to
women's Interests so the Young
Women ' s Christian Association
began to sponsor an annual tea.
In 1914, the hydraulic engineering
department built a
corn
monument as their contribution to
the Homecoming celebration. It
consisted of 3,000 ears of red,
yellow and white Iowa corn. By
1919 the entire engineering school
had entered into the festivities and
the monument became a symbol
of Homecoming which continues
today.
These early Homecomings were
not only successful in bringing

A..at1-whlhg HomecomIng patOCIe foal ;'IS\SO.lowa's opponent was Ihe
AIttIe BoIetmaketa.
was named a "Homecoming alumni back for the festivities but
celebration " In an attempt to they also resulted In the formation
draw U of I alumni and their of several alumni groups. In 1914,
support . The endeavor was a both the University of Iowa Law
success setting a record number of Alumni Association and the
5,000 fans In attendance at the Pharmacy Alumni Association
Iowa field and starting a tradition were formed.
Which continues today. Although
By the 195Os, traditional activities
the game was the core of the such as "SmOkjHS " and "teas"
celebration, other activities were disappeared and other forms of
scheduled In an attempt to entertainment were brought In.
welcome visitors and enable them
One of the largest and most
to feel at home.
popular
events
during
The festivities Included a pep rally Homecoming week was the
In the Natural Science Auditorium, Dolphin Show.
This was a
"Football Night" at the Englert performance by the UI swimming,
Theater, featuring a guest speaker diving and gymnastics teams who
as well as a presentation by the Joined together to form what was
Men's Glee Club and campus known as the "Dolphin Fraternity."
tours by auto.
The show was held at the Field
Another significant part of the first House pool where the Dolphins
Homecoming comrnemorgtlon would demonstrate their athletic
ond 8&Yer~ to fo~ow during the ability.

Iowo Y8ISUS ~ ;'1912 oolhe old fooIbc1 fteId located behind Ihe curent
1I Mail Lbay.

During
the
1950s,
the
Homecoming parade was added.
It was usually followed by an open
house at the Iowa Memorall Union
for alumnI, employees and
students. After the open house, the
Hawkeye fans would move on to
the Pentacrest for a pep rally, a
tradition revived In 1994.
Hawkeye spirit seems to have
been the driving force for every
Homecoming from 1912 to 1994.
In modern times the week
preceding Homecoming Is filled
with excitement and anticipation
as local campus -organizations
take part In the week-long
sweepstakes competition . The
streets of downtown Iowa City are
lined with painted shop windows
cheering on the Hawkeyes for the
upcoming game . The parade
continues to be a dominant part
of the festivities which can be
enjoyed by alumni and Iowa City

citizens. Other events such as
Sports Night, allow children to
meet their favorite Hawkeye
athlete,
while
promoting
interaction between the University
and the community.
Even though Homecoming
activities have grown and
changed over the years, the
football tradition has remained the
cornerstone of our celebration. ~
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Build your own
Bloody Mary Bar! .

S2S0Pitch
....
Dasch Ught
Party starts Sat. at 11am

Hours: 8-8 M-P
10-6 Sat
12-5 Sun

j

821 Pepperwood Lane
(behind Kroart)

Iowa City, Iowa

Phone: '

(319) 339-4444

Call now to have what )'011 need for game dayl
• Big Screen
• Hot Tubs
• Keg Refrigerators • Compact Refrigerators
• TV's & VCR's
• Camping & Party Tents

UNI()N
121 E. College • 339·7713

(319) 337·ROO
CAli NOW

BIGGN DAMN BAR IN TIlE BIG lEN!

Go HaWKfI\\\

D

GO
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WELCOME HOME ALUMNIH!
From the 15B&T Univeraity of Iowa Alumni:
Kim Baker '91
Lynn Beasley '92
Ellen Bigelow '85
Angela Bywater '90, '93
Cindy Campbell '93
John Chadima '80
Bob De Witt '83
Jodi Hagerman '94
Jim Harvey '66
Pat Harvey '73
Kent Jehle '81
Cwt Johnson '92

Fulb~

HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL YOUR

-~,7

All you can eat 5ubs
from 5ub 5hop

Her

Jay Johnson '93
John Koza '67
Lori Lacina '87
Brad Lane '93
Lia Lovelace '86
John Maher '86
Anthuan Maybank '94

Kathy Mihm '70, '83
Chris Paschen '92
Steve Quigley '78
Angie Schweitzer '93
Mike Sullivan '79
Suzanne SummerwiJJ '83
Jerry Vanni '77
Bob Walker '91
Larry Wagoner '61
Julie Wlbholm '94
Peg Paquette-Willis '83
Beth Woodward '86

IOWA STATE BANK & TRUST COMPANY
Iowa City and Coralville Member FDIC
MaiD Buk: 102 S, Clintonl351-5800 Clinton 51, 0Ilce: 325 S. Clinton/356-5860 CoralrilJe otIIce: 110 FlJ'It Ave./356·5990
K.Obk .... 0Ik:e: ~ St. • "wry. 6 ~'!56-5"O lodIeIttr A.., OlIn! 2211'
«Ave.!
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Homecoming Honored Guest - Dr. Mikio Arie
Fulbright scholar retums to alma maier
It Is really an honor that an
opportunity was given to me to
participate in the 1994 University of
Iowa Homecoming. when I can
Join In the festivities with the entire
university as an old Hawkeye.
Being supported by a Fulbright
and
Research
Scholarship
Assistantship. I pursued two years
of graduate study in the
Department of Mechanics and
Hydraulics In the College of
Engineering. beginning in 1953.
The differences between America
and Japan at that time can hardly
be explained and understood
today. It was only several years
after the end of World War II. The
atmosphere and equipment at the
Institute of Hydraulic Research and
my daily life at the Hillcrest and
Quadrangle Resident Halls where I
lived were so splendid and
comfortable that I could
completely devote myself to study.
I can hardly find the proper words
of appreciation.
The concept of shear flow I found
in the wind-tunnel experiment on
the second floor of the Hydraulics
Laboratory became one of the
targets of study with my faculty

and students after returning to
Hokkaldo University. I still recognize
that the research work supervised
by Dr. Hunter Rouse and the
experiences of study with
Professors Joseph W. Howe. Louis
Landweber. Philip G. Hubbard.
Chia-Shun Yih. David W. Appel
and so on bestowed a confidence
in me to carry out the duties as a
university professor. Dean of
Students. Dean of the Faculty of
Engineering and finally as President
of Hokkaido University. my alma
mater in Japan. and an additional
one as President of the National
Center for University Entrance
Examination.
The development of science and
technology has become so fast
and widespread that the
increasing amount of energy
required to maintain our modern
lifestyle
endangers
the
environment of the earth . The
technical advancements in
transportation and communication
have introduced rapid global
shrinkage. It is quite natural that
the values of societies are destined
to change. It must be said that
the role and responsibility of

universities have become more
important than ever to seek
human wisdom to overcome all
the difficulties of a modern period
of transition.
Today. as President of the
Hokkaido Institute of Technology. I
have the privilege of observing
with yet another generation of
students the dramatic movement
toward the 21 st century. always
supported by the unforgettable
and cherished memories of my
years at the University of Iowa. my
other alma mater.
In clOSing. I Sincerely wish a
prosperous and rich future to the
University of Iowa. Go Hawkeyesl
On Iowa I
Dr. Arie ;s a 1955 graduate and ;s
the first international alumnus to
receive the distinction of
Homecoming Honored Guest. Dr.
Arie, a 1985 recipient of the UI
Alumni Association's Distinguished
Alumni Achievement Award, has
been called ·one of our stars on
the Intematlonal scene" by former
Dean of Academic Affairs, Philip
G. Hubbard. <:}

Homecoming
Honored Guest
Dr. Mlklo Ar/e
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Homecoming 1994
Catch the Spirit
Don't forget
to Buy your

Button
Available at

Hawk Shop

'. ' and :

FRII)AY

NIGHT
SPECTACI.R

Downtown

October 9Starting at 6:15

Tune into

PARADE

94,\

from 6:15-8:00 pm

Businesses '
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The Official Radio Station of
the U of I Homecoming 1994
Parade Sponsored by:

PEP RALLY
at 8:30 pm
on the Pentacrest
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"Racquet Master 'Bike'and Ski
Largest selection at the lowest prices you'll find anywhere

69~~
Columbia

JlugllOOo r.rIua TN

Whlrllbinl J'lIrb 111

!'ow• • Ktl T..

featuring over 600 coats and 400 pants in stock
featuring

Eastern Iowa's largest selection of new and
innovative mountain bikes.

Gary Fisher Gary Fisher designed frames
Nishiki Passion and performance
Marin Super light frames
Mongoose Best components for your money
Scott Europe's #1 Selling Bike
Mt Shasta Monostays and oversized tubing
GT Triple triangle design
Speciaized Metal Matrix
All 1994 Models on Sale!
321 S. Gilbert, Iowa City
338-9401

FIREWORKS

(112 Block South of Burlington)

at 9:15 pm
viewing near the IMU.

Edgewood Plaza, Cedar Rapids
396-5474
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A welcome nlessage from
President Hunter Rawlings

U of I President
Hunter Rawlings III
Welcome back to the University
of Iowa, alumni and friends!
Whether you now live across town
or on the other side of the globe,
we're delighted to have you here
for this Homecoming celebration.
For this year's celebration, I
suspect the person who has made
the longest Journey Is our honored
guest Dr. Mlklo Arle, President and
Professor of Engineering and
Hokkaldo University, Japan.
Dr. Arle's participation In
Homecoming reminds us that the
ties between the University of Iowa

•
I
I
I
I

•••
•

and Its alumni extend around the
world. People from many nations
come here, attracted by our
world-class programs, facilities,
and faculty members, and in
return, we send our graduates to
apply their knowledge wherever In
the world they are needed. Our
students and professors take
advantage of a growing list of
international exchange programs,
and every year many of our
graduate students and faculty
members study or lecture abroad
on Fulbright fellowships or pursue
other International educational
and research opportunities.
But wherever our graduates go,
there Is always a part of them that
Is drawn back to the University of
Iowa. We're glad you feel that tie,
and we've planned a whole series
of festivities to celebrate your
return, capped off by the parade
and the game. We hope you will
enjoy all the events. And we
hope you'll continue to come
back to your alma mater as often
as you can. Happy Homecomlngl

HOMECOMING COUNCIL
MISSION STATEMENT
long-standing tradition that
attempts to bring a festive
Homecoming CounCil Is to educdtlonal and cultural
create and coordinate experience to The University of
programs that positively affect Iowa. 6
a diverse group of students,
faculty members, and alumni,
as well as the Iowa City
community. One of the goals
of this year's council Is to
encourage minority and
International students to
participate In Homecoming
events, The council alms to
meet the needs of students,
alumnI, and the UniversIty
communIty by concentrating
on unifying these different
groups,
Homecoming Is planned to
Incorporate as many exciting
and InnovatIve events as
possible, There Is a major
emphaSis
on
dIverse
programming and steps will be
taken
to ensure theIr
completfon. HomecomIng Is a
The

purpose

of

the

A message from U of I
Football Coach Hayden Fry
Dear Hawkeyes:

gold In all of us.

~

Welcome to Homecoming 1994.
While I can't ever promise you a Hayden Fry
victory on the football field, I will
guarantee you that this weekend.
will be a special one for you and
other University of Iowa students
and alumni.
Homecoming Weekend any year
is truly a unique experience.
Alumni returning to campus mONel
at what is new and look back and
laugh at what Is old. Current
students make new friends and
discover new challenges and
opportunities -experiences that
are at the very heart of what a
fruitful collegiate experience is all
about.
So, as you gather to celebrate
with friends and fans, remember
from where you came, think
about where you want to be,
and determine the best path to
get there. And, it wouldn't hurt a
bit if that path included two or
three or more visits to Kinnick
Stadium for some college
football, Hawkeye style! Because,
U of I Head Football Coach
after all, there's a little black and
Hayden Fry

BUC'S 'The Ultimate Gift Shop"
celebrates 22
in Business!f
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ROCK-N-ROLL CAFE
NOW OPEN!

HAWKEYE WINNING
. CELEBRATION

BY Lisa

at maxie's
FREE NACHOS & HOT WINGS

The 1
royalt
years.

Anniversary Sale

(following the game)

21. 196

FABULOUS DRINK SPECIALS ALL NITE

&gister to win a $100 gift basket!

ROCK'N' ROLL
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B~L~RDS·PINBALL·DARTS

From the 70s to the BOs to the 90s
Buc's has brought Iowa City the fun and unique Stop bv and experience what Iowa City is
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,I.~~ Gm BASKETS

Next door to EastIWest Oriental Foods

Try the Fun & Flavor of Japan's Favorite Food - Sushi!

)OJgt\~Jo..eCit~

CHINESE (Mandarin style)
• Fresh Noodles
(Cha Jang Cham Pong)
• Chef Specialties

112 E. Colle~ St.
Pedestrian Mall
J)o~to~, Iovva City

• c-= ~ iIJ 338-7039

Mon .• Fri. 9:30·9;
. Sat. 9:30-6;
Sun. 12·5

ill The Mill Restaurant
- Steaks· Salads • Pizza • Pasta

A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reasonable Prices Since 1962
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Tradition of-Homecoming royaHy reigns on
BY Usa Howe

•

1

The tradition of Homecoming
royalty has changed over the
years. For example. an October
21. 1966. article In The Daily Iowan
gives a lengthy list of items
received by past queens which
includes: a dress. two blouses.
three sweaters. a skirt. nylons.
perfume. a diamond pendant.
bracelet.
picture
frame.
wastebasket. a Paul Revere bowl.
and crown . This Is quite a
difference compared to the mere
crown and sash received by this
generatlon's royalty. However. it is
only one contrast between queens
of past and present.
Tapping of royalty at the University
of Iowa dates back to 1922 when
the first "queen" appeared on
campus-the Dolphin Queen. The
Dolphins. a national honorary
swimming and diving fraternity.
held the largest amateur Indoor
water show In the Midwest. Shows
were comical. consisting of water
drills. speed swimming. exhibition
and stunt diving. dances and skits.
Until the early 1950s. the Dolphin
Queen was also considered the
Homecoming Queen. In 1952 the
first Miss University of Iowa
appeared on campus.
The prospective queens In the
early 1950s and 1960s were
selected by their housing
complexes. whether a residence
hall. sorority. or other University
housing unit. The candidates
prepared a musical skit and

performed b9fore a panel of
judges. jYdges would narrow the
number to five finalists and from
there the campaigns began.
Candidates campaigned intensely
throughout campus hanging
posters and giving speeches.
"We hung posters all over the
campus!" said 1965 Homecoming
Queen. Sheila Bennett. of the
excitement and antiCipation of
her campaign.
The royalty selection process of
today differs from the procedure
of the 1950s and 1960s. Anyone
interested fills out an application
consisting of five essay questions.
based primarily on scholarship.
leadership. and service. The
applications are reviewed by a
panel of eight judges . A cut is
made to a total of eight
candidates. consisting of four men
and four women of whom make
up the Homecoming Court. They
are then Interviewed on a personal
level by the panel of judges who
look for excellence In academics.
leadership. social skills. and
community service. The final
decision Is then reviewed by the
Homecoming Executive Council
where the lucky Homecoming King
and Queen are soon selected.
1993 Homecoming Qu8fH) DebbIe H08I and King Scoll
When asked to reflect on the
1993
selection
process.
Guenthner
Homecoming Queen Debbie Hoel
explained. "It was nice to be Ideals. outlooks. and goals as a the University of Iowa will always
be a great tradition." Bennett
selected on a variety of things. human being."
The personal interview. for
Bennett said she· feels proud of said. ~
example. was not only based on the honor of having been named
my accomplishments, but also my queen in 1965. "Homecoming at

Parade important part of Homecoming
This year's parade breaks with tradition
BY Kristen Carlstedt

during the parade .
Eight
Instructors will be demonstrating
step aerobics on a flatbed pulled
by a tractor. The flatbed will be
equipped with eight Reebok single
block steps and a tape deck with
speakers. The Instructors alternate
leading the step aerobics
throughout the parade. At various
times they stop stepping and do
aerobics In the street with an
accompanying youth group.
"It Is a great opportunity for us
Instructors to get together outside
of the aerobics room." sold
Associate Director of Recreational
Services Pat Kutcher. "We hope to
publicize the different programs
we offer ...
Several high school bands from
around the area will be
portlclpotlng. "This Is a grea~ ·

this Friday. the University of Iowa
and the city of Iowa City will come
together
for
the
annual
Homecoming Parade.
"This year promises to be a very
exciting parade. We have a lot of
new and Interesting entries. I am
also excited about our honored
guest Mr. Mlklo Arle. " said Parade
Administrator Stacey Ablldtrup .
.. Arle Is a University of Iowa
alumnus who Is currently an
engineer In his home country of
Japan." The parade this year will
feature not only traditional floats.
but several other organizations
taking a different approach to the
parade
unlve~slty of Iowa Recreational
. r:. L . ' "..
• .,,,Ioet wi" •." $$ep .Into.
J"llnasa. • .. • • . . • • . • • •••

•••••, .

..1

opportunity for us to march In a
really fine parade." commented
Iowa City West High School Band
Director Rob Medd. "We are
especially excited this year
because we have brand new
uniforms and. with 165 members. It
Is the largest band we have ever
had at West High."
The parade will make Its way
through the streets of downtown
starting at 6: 15. A map of the
parade route can be found on
page 10. ~

•I

I

Hawkeye MatchIng Band
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Homecoming 1994
Schedule of Events
"Sheltering Sky"

of Iowa. Honored guests at the
ceremony will Include popular
professor Jay Holstein as speaker.

Questions

about
Homecoming
events? Coli
335·3250.

Where: Hubbard Park
When: 12:3OPM-1 :30PM
Let this up and coming band fill
your afternoon with groove I This
Iowa City band will entertain you
with It's unique and popular style.
You will hear everything from
original Sheltering Sky pieces to
music from REM and the Grateful
Dead.

THROUGHOUT
THE WEEK
OCT. 3-8

Children's Art Display
Where:
Robert A.
Lee
Recreational Center, 220 S. Gilbert
Local school children will show
their Hawkeye spirit by drawing
their versions of Homecoming.
Their artwork will be Judged and
displayed at Sports Night, on
Wednesday, October 5.

Homecoming History Display
Where: 1st Floor, IMU
Homecoming has become a
proud tradition at the University of
Iowa and this display helps to
Illustrate the Importance and
antiquity of this wonderful event.

Honored Guest Display
Where: Ground Floor, IMU
University of Iowa Homecoming
Executive Council is proud to have
Dr. Arie as our honored guest. This
display is a tribute to him.

Iowa Corn Monument
Where: Pentacrest 0Nest Side)
The corn monument Is a traditional
display constructed by the
Associated
Students
of
Engineering. 1994 marks the 75th
anniversary of this monument.

Volleyball action during last
year's tournament.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4
Debbie Hoel is crowned 1993
Homecoming QU86n.

Havoc at Hubbard Park

Where: Hubbard Park
When: 11 :OOAM - 12·. 15PM & " .30 4:00PM
Volleyball Tournament
Good-bye Big Wheel races, hello
Where: Field House. North Gym
HAVOC
at HUBBARDI This year
When: 7PM-9PM (FINALS)
marks
the
beginning of a new Shefferlng Sky performs at
The
1994
Homecoming
Hubbard Park Tuesday.
Sweepstakes Competition will kick Homecoming tradition with a
off on October 1-3 with the messy. adventure filled obstacle
Volleyball Tournament. Student course around Hubbard Park . WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5
organizations, as well as Iowa ' s Student organizations will sponsor
Greek system will battle It out to teams In this exciting event. Come Noontime Jazz
see who can earn the title and and cheer on your favorite teaml
Where: Wheelroom. IMU
points for the Sweepstakes
When: 11 AM·1 :30 PM
Competition.
This year Noontime Jazz will feature

Parade Route & Features
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
: fJ "":"

Window Displays
Where: Downtown Businesses
Students will decorate the
windows of downtown Iowa City
businesses to the theme of
~Hysterla In the Heartland.
Their
efforts will be judged as part of the
sweepstakes Competition.

•

N

MONDAY.
OCTOBER 3

King a Queen Coronation
Where: Triangle Ballroom, IMU
When: 4:30 PM
Homecoming royalty will be
crowned during this event. The
coronation ceremony will honor
students who have displayed
scholarship. leadership and service
during their years at the University
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Homecoming 1994
Schedule of Events
(

I

Pep Rally

• Johnson County Landmark, ~ the
University of Iowa's jazz band. If
you like big band jazz. you'll love
thisgroupl

Where: Pentacrest (East Side)
When: 8:30PM
Keep your Hawkeye spirit rolling by
attending the annual Pep Rallyl
University of Iowa Men's Athletic
Director. Mr. Bob Bowlsby, and
Women's Athletic Director, Dr.
Christine Grant will be the special
guests of this event. Herkey,
University of Iowa Cheerleaders
and Pom squads, and the
University of Iowa Marching Band
will be in attendance to keep the
momentum going. Go Hawksl

Sports Night
Where: Robert A Lee Recreational
Center, 220 S. Gilbert
When: 7PM-9PM
Sports Night 1994 will give children
a chance to meet with their
favorite University of Iowa athletes
and spirit squads. Children will
receive autograph booklets, door
prizes, and will also have a chance
to enter drawings for larger prizes.
Sports Night also Includes
Informational booths representIng
the Iowa City Fire and Police
departments, Johnson County
Ambulance Service, the Iowa City
Ubrary System, and D.A.R.E. Bring
your child out to experience the
wonderful people of Iowa City and
the University I

Where:
University of Iowa
Recreation Building
When: llAM
Join alumni and friends at this pregame .Iuncheon, sponsored by the
Alumni Association, located at the
Northwest end of the Recreation
Building, and get fired up for the
football gamel

Where: Kinnick Stadium
When: 1:05PM
Cheer the Hawkeyes on at the
Homecoming football game
against the Indiana Hooslersl

Iowa Shout
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7

Registration for Homecoming
Reunion Weekend

Homecoming Parade

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8

Alumni Band Reunion
Luncheon

"Hysteria In the Heartland"

Where: Alumni Center
When: 8AM-8PM
This year the Alumni Association will
be celebrating the Classes of 1969,
1984, and 1989. You can pick up
your registration packets at the
Alumni Center and reminisce
about your years at the Universityl

Herky signs autographs at
lasl year's Sports Night.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8

Where: See Parade Route
When: 6: lSPM-8PM
The Homecoming Parade features
floats, marching bands, and
numerous other entries from
campus and Greek organizations,
and local businesses that will
grace the streets of downtown
Iowa City. The Grand Marshall and
Honored Guest Mlklo Arle will be
Included In the parade. this event
Is partially sponsored by the
University of Iowa Memorial Union.

Fireworks
Where: Viewing from east side of
Iowa Advanced Technology
Laboratories
When: 9:15PM
The
University
of
Iowa
Homecoming Council will be
sponsoring the traditional fireworks
display Immediately following the
Pep Rally. Let us light the sky in
honor of Homecoming 19941

Iowa Shout
Where: MacBride Auditorium
When: 7PM-lOPM
Iowa Shout Is the heart of the
Sweepstakes
Competition.
Student organizations pair up with
one another to compete against
other organIzations In performing
a four minute skit and dance to
\ee who has the most enthusiasm
and Hawkeye .prlde . Come to
show your Homecoming spirit and
support your favorite organization 1
(Admission Is free.)

•

Every year, thoulOnds of Iowa alumns retum
,

The Iowa Marching Band
toot their own hornt.

to their alma

mater. This year'. Homecoming honors the U of I graduating

c"-- 011969, 1984 and 1989.
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Havoc at Hubbard stirs Homecoming Hysteria
New event adds s~icky fun to Homecoming
BY Jessica Winkler

I

University of Iowa students will
race around Hubbard Park, wade
through water, walk on their
hands, and slide through grime to
become the winner of "Havoc at
Hubbard".
Wendy Colby, Recreations
Director for Homecoming 1994
commented,
" Sweepstakes
participants from various UI student
organizations will send a team to
see If they can hack the obstacle
course that separates the men
from the boys and the women
from the glrlsl It'll be messy so
come prepared. "
Six team members will go through
the course, against the clock,
trying to run the best time to win
the event. Two teams will run at a
time. The top times in eac'"',
division will win points that will go
towards
the
Sweepstc.kes
competition. "Havoc Is designed

to get more people involved In the
Homecoming events, than last
year," concluded Colby.
The first task of the competition Is
the CLOTHES RUN. They must run
the length of Hubbard and stop at
the designated stations to put on
various articles of clothing. The
second member of the team after
being tagged, will drive their t1ig
wheel down the course t n 1nelr
designated mark. One . off the
big wheel they go directly to the
POOL SIT. At this site, there are four
baby pools. The second team
member must lay in their back In
each pool. the next two team
members will work together on the
WHEElBARROW. One individual on
his/her hands, having their ankles
held by the other team member.
Together they will move to the
plates on their side of the course,
picking up a cracker at each
plate, with the first team member's
mouth.

Team work again becoming the
strain of "Havoc at Hubbard" two
team members will climb Into a
sac to complete the DOUBLE SACK
HOP. The pair will hop down the
course, circling four pylons on the
course. The mess at Hubbard Is
created by the ICK SLIDE. A plastic
slide covered in various sticky and
slimy substances designed to
make a mess. The teammate will
run and slide, head first, through
the mess. At the end of the slide
the final teammate will be waiting
to complete the course . The
member covered in mess will hop
on the last persons back and
PIGGYBACK TO THE FINISH.
Along with the obstacle course
"Sheltering Sky" will take the stage
and entertain partiCipants and
viewers of the first annual
Homecoming obstacle course.
"We hope everyone will have a
good time at Havoc," added Tim
Howe, Homecoming Executive

Director. "We've definitely had a
good time planning It."
Winners will be posted outside of
the Student Activities Center at
6:00 P.M. after the r':]ce. ~
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Poin Pons & cheerleaders ignite spirit
BY Jill Zajicek
Twenty-elght familiar faces greet
the crowd eve~y ho me game .
They jump, tumble, clap, dance,
and applaud . These men and
')men dressed In black and gold
support the Iowa Hawkeye football
team. They are the Pam Pan and
Cheerleadlng Squads.
The Pam Pan Squad consists of
fourteen members. While 7 pam
pan girls remain from last year, 7
more have been c hosen for this
year's squad. Kelly Burbridge and
Usa Cataldo preside as captains.
Homecoming Is one of the best
times admits twenty-one year old
senior Krls Myers who Is a member
of the squad .
"I love
Homecoming. It's an eXCIting time
for everyone" she said.
Senior Jenny Bell, 21 , also port of
the squad, explained how the
Previous members from post years
come back and perform with the
squad during the Homecoming
game.
Co-captain Lisa Cataldo, 20, a
JUnior, enjoys Homecoming
because there are so many
activities for the students to Join
throughout the week. "It Is a time
for everyone to become Involved
and s how school spirit she said.
Uke pom pons, there are fourteen
members on the Cheerleadlng
Squad as well . One difference
among several, however, Is that
the squad functions In couples: a
I.

male and female work as a team.
Chad Beardsley and Megan
Mourek are the captains of the
squad.
Twenty-two year old Beardsley, a
Junior, describes the hype of
Homecoming. "Homecoming is
the time where the whole
UniverSity comes together as a
unit, " he said. "The focus Is on the
game at hand, and everyone has
fun."
When Beardsley thinks of
Homecoming
he
says,
"Homecoming Is an overall feeling.
Everyone remembers It. "
Senior Mike Wade, 21, Is looking
forward to his second year on the
squad. Wade's one word of
advice to the fans Is to get
Involved. "PartiCipate more and
stop feeling embarrassed If your
friends don't want to be a part of
It/ he said.
Mike Wade summarizes his
feelings toward Homecoming:
" Homecoming Is a time where
people just Join together. It's a
time to make everything perfect. ~
W

W

Membe" ollhe U 011 Pom Pon, talk with chlldftln during IoIt
year', Sports Night
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SheHering Sky perfonns during Homecoming Week

'idnight

BY Sora Voreis

satisfaction in allowing people to
view music like I do.
Sheltering Sky plays mostly original
music and occasional covers of
influentiai artists such as the Police,
REM. Bob Dylan, and the Grateful
Dead. Their style, however, Is
fostered primarily by performance.
"We're a very crowd dependent
band, Scott said. "We have a sort
of improvlsatlonal- oriented groove
with our music. We hope to create
a positive energy within our
audience."
Aside from style, Sheltering Sky
focuses
upon the art and
messages of their music. "(We
play) for the pure art, not the cash
or the women like many bands
allude to, " Scott said.
"Every band has an image and
we're Into the image of Just being
yourself. It may be overused, but It
Is still a good message, Scott said.
Scott believes that living in Iowa
City has influenced the artistic
focus of Sheltering Sky.
"Iowa City is a beautiful town with
the energy to explore basic art
and poetry. It Is conducive to
creativity In any form, and needs
to bread from Its boundaries. "
Sheltering Sky will perform for
Homecoming
on
Tuesday,
October 4, from 11 am - 1:30 pm at
Hubbard Park, next to the Iowa
Memorial Union. ~
N

"It used to be the time the time
has gone has gone away away
the wind wind it blows it blows my
mind.
N

Sheltering Sky challenges morals
and cries for peace amongst all in
the moving ballad "Flowers" that is
featured on their debut release,
Travellin' the Land.
The Iowa City band consists of
members Thomas Pace, Todd
Threet, Jason Donato, Chad Scott,
and Troy Bervlg. All are current
students or recent graduates of
the University of Iowa.
The band originated when Threet
placed an advertisement in the
newspaper searching for musicians
interested in starting a band. Pace
and Scott answered the ad, and
later joined with Donato and
Bervig . "We've been together
about two years or so," said Scott,
vocalist, drummer, and band
manager.
The varied interests and
educations of the band members
tie together several angles of
musical style and social belief into
the image of Sheltering Sky. Their
folk, rock, and blues mix appeals
to the tastes of a diverse
audience.
"The diversity pushes the music
along," Scott said. "For me, I find a

-Trek
storeside
parking

j
;

,

N

N

Local band Shleterlng Sky will perform Tuesday, October 4
Hubbard Park from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m.

Homecoming pep rally follows parade '
BY Jen Trusco
The traditional Homecoming pep
rolly, which always follows Friday's
parade, will continue this year in a
new location.
Usually held down at the iMU, the
site has been switched to the
Pentacrest this year for the sake of
tradition . "The Pentacrest Is the
heart of the campus," said
Melinda Blletz. assistant director of
the Homecoming Council.
The Pentacrest is easily one the
most traditional areas on the Ui's
campus, and is a perfect central
iocatlon for a crowd to gather,
once the parade has ended .
When spirits and excitement are
stili running high, following the
parade, supporters will merely
have to cross the street to cheer
on the Hawkeyes to their heart's
content.
Scheduled to
last for
approxlmatley a half hour the pep
rally will Include performances by
the cheers, poms, and of course,

a aw,a

Several important UI faculty
members
will
be
giving
motivational speeches to the
crowd. These speakers Include:
Bob Bowlsby, the Men's Athletic
Director; and Dr. Christine Grant,
the Women's Athletic Director.
Hawkeye announcer Jim Zabel will
act as the Master of Ceremonies.
Grant has been the Women's
Athletic Director since 1973, and
since 1979 has also held a position
as an Associate Professor In the
Department of Physical Education
and Sports Studies. In 1988 she
received a Presidential Award for
recognition of outstanding
contributions to girls and women In
sports, from the National
Association for Girls and Women in
Sport. She Is a member of various
athletic committees and Is often
Invited to act as a keynote
speaker.
The marching band and the
alumni marching band will aslo be
performing, and are expected to
assist In drawing parade revelers to
the rally. Also present will be the UI

traditionally rung whenever there
was a Hawkeye victory.
So after the parade, be sure to
follow the music and the mayhem,
the hype and the hysteria, across
the street and Into the Pentacrest.
It will be a forum for cheering on
the Hawkeyes and psyching
oneself up for the big game.
Participating in a rally on the
Pentacrest Is one tradition that
shouldn't be mi~d. ~
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Catch it at Cha ncey's
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Game Day Specials:
• $1fiD ~lic fJJottl&
• Slwt Sp£Cial6,

Fine Food In A Casual Atmosphere
Before or After the Game
Lunch: Fresh Pasta, Soups, Salads & Sandwiches
Dinner: Beef, Chicken, Seafood and Pasta Specialties
Full Bar, Premium Well
Lunch 11:00 am ·2:30 pm Dinner 5:00·10:00 pm

215 E. Washington

•

337-5444

8 TVs to view the game.
Put us on your team
when you need
printing or copying.
You'll be a winner!

210 S. cJ)ubuque St.
337-4058

TEtItNiGRApliics
IOWA CITY, Plaza Centre One, 354-5950, Park & Shop
CEDAR RAPIDS, 711 Center Point Road NE, 364-7010
CORALVILLE, 1703 2nd St., ~74, Bus & Shop
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"Th is Swan Lake is by far the most
beatdi/ul vist4ally of atlY J have seen."
- Christian den c Monitor
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Brenda MarzenTechnical Coordinator
Kurt Christensen Facilities Planning
Coordinator
Wendy CoIbyRecreation Director
Jodi MinardAdvertising
Coordinator
Jenn Shroeder Sweepstakes Director
Stacey AbilcJtrupParac19 Administrator
Heather Henning Publications Director
Renoa HatfieldSales Coordinator

Sparky the Firedog and
the University of Iowa
Cheerleaders will
entertain children of the
community at Sports
Night 1994.

Franny Kurtz Financial Director
Anne Richmond Parad9 Coordinator
Jessica Winkler- Public
Relations
Jennifer Walker Display Coordinator
Sarah SieversAssistant Sweepstakes
Coordinator
Jacque Hammes King and QU99n
Coordinator
TIm Blaskovich Entertainment Director
Dan LubyExecutive Secretary
Leigh Ann PetersonSales Administrator

Not Only Are We
Becoming Famous
for Our New
Dinner Entrees ...

~
COUNTRY
..... . .
KITCHEN®
We Are Creating
the Ultimate
Dining Experience
for Kids!

OLD CAPITOL

201 S. CUotoo
338-7858
1402 S. Gilbert I.e. 337-7696
90Q 1st 4ve. Co~vil\e ~'~}~96
2208 N

noowe Iotft CitY 354.ol10
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Pg 1St - Homecoming- 19941.!Monday, Octob'er'3,'1'994

NEVER A COVER -

Sp

HAWKEYE Game Special

ACn\lHND
AERORfN11
AUCIAI'M~

-This Week Only-

AWSONKU
AMANDA~

J

ANOREWIl(
ANOYGlllI
ANDYPIQO
ANGEIAHl
ANN MCGf
ANNE HUNl
ATHLEJlCI)
B.J. RECOO
BECKY
BETA
BETH
BIG
BIll

Top.Quality-

Cotton
Exchange
Sweatshirts.

=
:Cf

1 FREE HOUR OF POOL 5 Iowa Book & Supply

5

. between 11:00 am· 7:00 pm!!

:

.

: -:~ (with purchase of one hour, must present coupon)
:
.~
h~
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Downtown Across from the Old Capitol

Open: Mon • 8:30-8:00; lues· Fri.; 8:30-6:00; Sat· 9-6; Sun· Noon-5:00

Furnish Your Home With Furniture From

a

--~

Waterbed Creations

· ~~~l~r~

er-icana

Fall '94

Vol. 1,Issue I
US 500 UK £00

from

$7995

L
her Pleasul'l

Textures
sensuality
Fall Style

--~~IL Traditional style
33w x 36h, 48, 60, 72
bookcases also available,

Back
To
School
Issue

'94
~

FALL

10nd
and

*Y.

Wdter~ert

Credtions
Your Tot., Bedroom St.,.

~
'MM2~l

HOfl'4pCfofllng 1~ - .,qQ~ay, ~~ ~J J~ ,

Pg. ~

Special Thanks...
j
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AcnVE ENDEAVORS
AERO RENTAL
AUCIA WHITEMAN
AWSONKUHN
AMANDA WANTANABE
ANDREW ROCCA
ANDYGILUAM
ANDyptRQ
ANGELA HUGHES
ANN MCGREVEY
ANNE HUNZlNGER
ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT
B.J. RECORDS
BECKY BEEVARD
BETA THETA PI PLEDGES
BETH FROTHINGHAM
BIG MIKE'S
BILL STROUT
BO-JAMES
BOBBOWLSBY
BODY DIMENSIONS
BOWMAN HOUSE
BROOKE SEVERSON
BRYAN VAN DONSLEAR
BUC'S
CAMPUS OPTICAL
CAMPUS THEATRES
CANDY MALTS & NEWS
CAPTAIN HARNEY
CARLOS 0 ' KELLY'S
CAROL BUNTEN
CAROL HARKER
CAROLYN SILHAW
CARRIE SAILER
CARRIE SEVESKA
CARVER HAWKEYE ARENA
CATHERINE'S
CATHY OKENFELS
CHAD MOON
CHAD RIEMERS
CHAUNCEY'S
CHRIS WALL
CHRISTINE GRANT
CINDY THRAPP

CITY NEWS
COOKIES AND MORE
CORISPRAGG
CRAIG JOHNSON
CYBIL JOHNSON
DALE ARENS
DAN SMITH
DAPHNE GIURATII
DAVID GRADY
DAVID HENNING
DEAN PHIWP JONES
DELGHERKI
DIAMOND DAVE'S
DOMINO'S
DONUTLAND
DOWN TO EARTH FLORIST
DR. V.C. PATEL
EAGLE FOODS 1157
EBY'SATHLETIC CO.
ECONOFOODS
EMilY HOLSTE
EMILY SCHNADIG
ENZLER'S
ERK DALEY
ERIN OLSEN
ERIN PICK
EVERY BLOOMIN' THING
EWER'S MEN 'SSTORE
FAITH GIRGGS
FATHER BOB
FINKBINE GOLF COURSE
FIRST NAnONAL BANK
FLANNIGAN'S
FRESHENS YOGURT & ICE
CREAM
FUN ZONE
GIVANNI'S
GODFATHERS
GREAT MIDWESTERN ICE
CREAM CO.
GRINGO 'S MEXICAN
RESTAURANT
GUMBY'S PIZZA
HAMBURG INN

HAPPY JOE'S PIZZA AND ICE
CREAM PARLOR
HARTWIG MOTORS
HAWKEYE MARCHING BAND
HAWKEYE SPIRIT
HEATHER MCMANUS
HIGHLANDER INN
HOLIDAY INN-DOWNTOWN
IOWA CITY
HY-VEE
INSTITUTE OF HYDRAULIC
RESEARCH
IOWA BOOK AND SUPPLY
CO.
IOWA CITY DAR.E.
IOWA CITY FIRE DEPT.
IOWA CITY FIRE MARSHALL
IOWA CITY LIBRARY SYSTEM
IOWA CITY POLICE DEPT.
IOWA HAWK SHOP
IOWA HOUSE
IOWA STATE BANK & TRUST
CO.
JANE OCHSNER
JEN BERNARD
JEN DESARIO
JEN MARKS
JILL JOHNSON
JILL ZAJICEK
JIM LEONARD
JIM ZABEL
JOANNE KILEY
JOE DUSELL
JOE'S PLACE
JON MORAVEC
JORIE GILLIS
K.C. KINGSLADER
KAREN KEITHLEY
KAREN PUSTAY
KELLY SOUKUP
KENYA HAYNES
KEVIN BERG
KIM KARLOFF
KIM L1EBLAND

KIM WELCHER
KLEIN TRUCKING
KRISTEN CARLSTEDT
KYLE CARLENSEN
LAUREN RICHARDS
LAURIE KRAVITZ
LES STEENLAGE
LISA HOWE
LIZ FALBO
LORENZ BOOT SHOP
LOU CHRIST
LUNDY'S HALLMARK
M.C. GINSBERGS
MARLENE JENSEN
MARY LYNN GRANT
MATI BLANKENHEIM
MCDONALD'S RESTAURANT
MEGAN LUNDGREN
MEGAN MILLER
MEGAN RINALDI
MELISSA MALKAN
MELROSE MARKET
MICHAELJ'S
MICHELLE BLACKSMITH
MICHELLE MANTON
MICHELLE SUMNER
MICKY'S
MIKE MORAN
MIKESUWVAN
MUSICLAND
NAGLE LUMBER
NATALIE MCFARLAND
NIKI DELE MONT
NOVA FIREWORKS
OFFICE OF CAMPUS
PROGRAMS
ONE-EYED JAKE'S
ORANGE JULIUS
PAGLlAI'S PIZZA
PANCHERO'S
PAT BEER
PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA
PIZZA HUT
PIZZA PIT

Prudential Preferred Financial Services
625 S. Gllbert - Iowa City, Iowa -52240
• Health Insurance
• Estate Planning
• Mutual Funds
• Retirement Planning

Call Jack Muller, CLU, ChFC
319-351-8166
Get a piece of The Rock.1M

ThePrudential ~

THE SOAP OPERA
Visit our new candle room!
ShOIJpers from all ovl' the Midwest have beaten a
path to Iht door of tht Soap Opera in downtown
Iowa City. For over 10 ytars Ihis tiny shop has
houStd Iowa's btst seltction offiM soaps and
cart fully seltcted body cart produCIS.[talllring an
txltnsivt ColltCllon of Crabtrtt & Evtly" arid
Scarborough & Co. producls. Soap Optra privatt
labtl producls art known for Ihtir high qlNllity and
salt, gtntl, Ingrtditnls; 10lions, bubblt balhs and
balh oils art avoilabl, ClISlom sctnltd from Ihtir
lisl of ovtr J()() fint essential ptrfumt oils from
around Iht world. Evtrylhlng /'1 Iht slort Is
birxhgradoblt and frtt of a"imalltSI/"g. Mail
ordtr customtrJ from tasl 10 wtsl "gard litis ston
as 1000lhing 'ptclall

U OF I POM PON SQUAD
UNION BAR AND GRILL
UNIVERSITY ADMINISTRATION
UNIVERSITY ATHlETIC CLUB
UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
UNIVERSITY BOX OFFICF
UNIVERSITY CAMERA
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
STUDENT ASSOCIATION
UNIVERSITY PARKING
VANITY
VERDA SHAH
VINCE NELSON
VITO'S

OfficIal RadIo
StatIon for
1994
HomecomIng

•

IIOWA

lulN'io~
'_.--.
..

-

Parade Sponsor

Wheelchair
Accessible

Comprehensive Insurance and Invesbnent Services:

• Life Insurance
• Disability Insurance
• Annuities
• Group Insurance

PREFERRED STOCK
PRESIDENT HUNTER
RAWUNGS
PUBLIC SAFETY
RACHEL STURGEON
RANDALL'S PANTRY
RAY BEENLER
REBECCA BOWARD
RENEE MANDERS
ROBIN HANSON
RONSON SLAGEL
RTGRUNTS
RYAN SMITH
SANDI KUGEL
SARA BOLEYN
SARA BRANDT
SARAVORIES
SARAH TRANTINA
SEAN SWIDLER
SHANNON GEIGER
SIRIMADVIG
SONJA REED
STEFANIE FROESCHLE
STEPHTATUM
STEWART'S
STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER
STAFF
SUEPPEL'S FLOWERS
T.GALAXY
TEDSKODOL
THE 'QUE SPORTS BAR
THE AIRLINER
THE BUCKLE
THE KITCHEN
THE SPORTS COLUMN
THE VINE TAVERN
THINGS THINGS & THINGS
THINGSVILLE
TINA SHAW
TODD MCGUIRE
TRUE ART GRAPHICS
U OF I ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
U OF I CHEERLEADERS
U OF I CREDIT UNION

the

C

Photo "Booth
4 Pics for $1
I

•

__________________

~(JM()I>_6_S
. ~_b~_~

GRAB A SACK 0 Huge variety from
which to choose!
Call ahead
for fast pickup-

~

,.

-j

Each,8-L
Sale, Reg. 19.94
Ladles' White Stage Cotton Sweaters
Pullover style in a flattering tunic length. Several
colors to choose from. 100% cotton.
18W-24W, Sale, Reg. 19.94 ... 14.94

Angle,
People
Greeter

More
ForLessMoney
84
Each
Sale, Reg. 13.94
Ladles' Extra Elements· Plus Size
Ribbed Henley Tunic Tops
A terrific value on a wardrobe basic.
Comfortable, relaxed fit. Perfect
with leggings I 70% polyester/
30% cotton. 18W-24W.

' iNt

97 -

9

Sale
Reg. 12.97
Ladles' Act III Plus·
Novelty Fleece Tops
Choose from various mock neck treatments
and screenprints. 100% acrylic. 18W-24W.

Always
A Customer
Before I becane I
an associate I was, I'd
still am, a customer.
I've beEitr shopping
at the HickOry
Wal-Mart since I _
to North Carolina han

96
Each
Every Day

Piece Leather Handbags
Choose from several styles in soft, supple
leather. Beautiful fall colors. Fabric linings.

971ACTI

8

Each,6-18
Sale, Reg. 10.97
Ladles' Act II.. Pull-On Jeans
Proportioned to fll in your choice of
indigo, black or bleach. 100% cotton.
Petite 6-16, Average 8-18.
18W-26W, Sale, Reg. 12.97 ... 10.97

7~t.9.~ A~~
Ladles' Backroad BlueS- Dobby Shirts
Looks great with denim and is comfortable, too. With
long sleeves and a roomy fit. Soft 100% cotton. S-L.

n

I've afways found
Waf-Mart to be avery _
pleasant store to shop. I get afl my household,
personal and family needs here. Best of all, 1111
saving money. Waf-Mart has the best prices '"
found, and since they've got new lower prices,
'Watch for falling prices,· I am saving even nne!
The associates that work at Waf-Mart are aI
so nice. If you ever need help finding somettq
or getting something out of your reach, they are
always happy to help.
Now that I am a Waf-Mart associate, I t'qlel 1
can be as kind and courteous to my cusIoInIrs,
as I have been treated as a Waf-Mart customer.
I take great pride in my work, and I look fomdm

Joanne,
Sales

White Sta-

''''''

..

My
favorite
product line
is our White
Stag
Collection.
This
affordable
collection fits true to size and offers
many mix and match separates to
make different fashions.
I'm also partial to White Stag
because of the quality. The pieces
always look nice without a whole
lot of care. I recommend White
Stag to all my customers. They
know it by name and love it for the
price.
In addition to White Stag, we
have many oY,er outstanding
-brCUJis iAcluding Hanes Her Way
and BeAll Brooks.
t tyles
and
p~ces
!

Ladles' White Stag·
Embroidered Knit Tops
Soft and feminine with dyed-to-match
pearlized buttons and embroidery.
65% polyester/35% cotton. S-Xl.

~

Plus·
Tops

~WHITESTAG

mock neck treatments
100% acrylic. 18W-24W.

Before I becane
an associate I was, III
still am, a customer.
I've beeNShoppiIVJ
at the HickOry •
Wal-Mart since I _
to North Carolina !ian
"ve always found
Wal-Mart to be aY8I'f I get all my hotJsehoij, I
here. Best of all,1111
has the best prices rw
got new lower prices,
I am saving even rroeI
that wor1< at War-Mart are ~
help finding somettq

llJ~~
.. \

84

Each, Sale

Reg. 14.94

~WHITISTAG

Ladles'
White Stage Rayon Shirts
A classic long sleeved style cut
generously for a comfortable fit.
Wear tucked in with skirts or slacks
or on the outside with stirrups or
1~lngs . Choose from solids and
pnnts. S-l.

84

I

Wanda, La lesw
Department tAanager

Sale

Sale

Reg. 12.94

Reg. 16.94

Ladles' White Stage Print Mocknecks

Ladles' White Stage Belted Twill Pants

Oversized for a comfortable fit with removable
shoulder pads. Choose from a great selection of
prints In colors designed to mix and match with the
entire White Stag collection. 100% cotton. S-Xl.

Sure to become your favorite and at this price, you're
destined to have several palrs. Avallable in rich fall
colors. Brushed 100% cotton for extra softness. 6-16.

our

••

~

D~yery!

Low

Prices

S-L
Sale, Reg. 12.94

~~$

Sale
Reg. 10.94
Ladles' Hanes Her Waye
Fleece Skimps

••

••

Ladles' Flannel Dorm Shirts
Yarn-dyed flannel with a baseball
shirt neckline. Choose from assorted
patterns. 100% cotton.
1X-3X, Sale, Reg. 13.94 . .. $11

Tunic length with double-needle hem.
Armholes have covered seams for
durability. Fabric resists fading and '
retains shape wash after wash.
50% cotton/50% acrylic.
SIM, UXL, 2X13X.

"Every Day
Low Prices
are very
•
important to :
my family.
When we
shop
Wal-Mart,
we know they always have the
best price. We're working hard to
save money for a house and the
more we save by shopping
Wal-Mart the more we can put in :
the bank, and that makes my
•••
family very happy."
•

7}LRL-

Nikki, customer

•••
•
•

Sale
Reg. 8.94
Boys' Long Sleeved
Choose \rom var)ous colors and
100% cotton. S-XL (8-18).

Landon,
son ofTonya,
Customer

88
Sale
Reg. 4.93

Infants' or
Toddlers' GerberBlanket Sleepers

•••
•

..

Soft fabric with flat seam is
comfortable against child's
skin. Nylon zipper runs
down front to one ankle,
makes changing time
quick and easy.
100% flame-resistant
polyester is protected by
Scotchgard Stain Release
formula. Various colors.
6·12 Months,
1-4 Toddler.

MADE IN THE

USA~

•

Century- 590 Infant Car Seat

•

Three-in-one design offers great versatility.
Just remove seat from stay-in-car base for
use as an easy, lightweight carrier. Fits in
shopping cart, too. Adjustable, 3-point
harness system. Machine washable fabric
pad and canopy. No. 459SBKF.

:
:
•
•

Sale, Reg. 12.88
Toddlers' Character Fleece Sets
Styles for boys and girls. 2·4 Toddler.
Intants' Fleece Sets, Newboms' 3/6-6/9 Months,
Infants' 12-24 Months, Sale, Reg. 8.93 ... .$7

Play
.,/

For
& Cool

Weather
Sale
Reg. 8.94

Hot New Items
In Girlswear

Each, S-XL (8-18)
Sale, Reg. 14.94

Boys' Long Sleeved Hooded Flannel Shirts

Boys' Arctic Fleece Tops

Choose from various colors and patterns.
100% cotton. S-XL (8-18).

Assorted styles In a terrific selection of prints.
Some styles have hoods. 100% polyester.
4-7, Sale, Reg. 10.94 ............. . 8.94

The Girlswear Department has many new
exciting additions, and they're right on track I
We have
Vassarette
bras and
panties,as
well as a new
line of
Jordache,
Gitano and
Barbie socks.
Another addition and favorite of my
daughter Crystal, is the accessory line by
Giggles. This line includes stick-on earrings,
hair bows, necklaces, bracelets and rings.
In addition to being the Girlswear
Department Manager and mother of Crystal,
a fast-growing six year old, I am a customer.
I'm a customer who wants quality. I enjoy
answering my customers' questions about
quality issues like sizing, colorfastness,
wash and wearability. I feel when a product
satisfies a customer, our company has done
their job.
~

Erica,
daughter of
Glorfa. customer

Kristen,
daughter of

Janie. Softllnes

~ ~

Carolyn,
Girlswear Department Manager

93

Girls' Turtlenecks

Fleece Sets
Toddler.

3/6-619 Months,
Reg. 8.93 ....$7

Set, 7-14

A tremendous savings on a fashion
basic. Wear layered or alone.
Choose from solids and prints.
4-6X, Sale, Reg. 4.94.... . 3.96

Girls' Jogsets

2-4 Toddler, Solids or prints,
Sale, Reg. 3.94 ..... ... . 3.46

A fun assortment of colors and screenprints.
100% acrylic.
4-6X, Sale, Reg. 10.88 .. . . 7.93

Sale, Reg. 11.88

MADE IN THE

l&t..... . ;. :!';"'ALWAYS LOW PRICES. ALWAYS WAL-MART. fll~

G

S-XL, Sale
Reg. 17,94

S-XL, Your Choice
Sale, Reg. 15.94

A. Men's Gltano·
Brushed twill Sport Shirts
Details include button-d'own collar, two button
through chest pockets and a back box pleat.
Long sleeved. Solid colors. 100% cotton.
L-2XLT (Talis), 2-3X, Sale, Reg. 18.94 .. 14.88

B. Men's Loafer's by Reed
St. James· Twill Sport Shirts
Long sleeved with a button down collar.
One button through chest pocket. Back box
pleat and tail bottom. Assorted stripes.
L-2XLT (Talis), 2-3X, Sale, Reg. 18.94 . . 14.88

Each
Sale, Reg. 24.94
Men's Nordic Fleece or Brushed Sweaters
Choose from assorted patterns in various styles.
100% polyester or acrylic. S-XL.

Men's Royal Castle by London Fog'
Leather Jackets
Fully lined two-toned leather styles feature a zJp
front and two pockets. Choose from two different
styles. S-XL.

James,
Photo Lab

The Wal-Mart
Bingo Nuts
Senior
citizen Bingo
invades our
snack baron
Monday
mornings. The
seniors love it
so much that by our second
session we had 78 attendants,
a capacity crowd!
Our bingo games benefit
ourselves as well as others. We
help each other exercise with our
stand up bingo sessions. We also
collect money to give to
community groups like the

~PURlTAN)
MADEINTBE

S-XL, Sale

USA-

S-XL
Every Day

Reg. 17.94

Men's Puritan- Turtlenecks
Full-cut with reinforced shoulder seams. Lycrae
in collar and cuff. SO% cottonlSO% polyester.
2-3X, Every Day . ... 9.50

Every
Day

$

50

Men's Rustle.. Jeans
Heavyweight rigid denim. Boot cut.
Black, 28-42, Sale . . . . . . . . . . .. $9
Indigo, 44-SO, Sale ............ $10
Black, 44-SO, Sale ........... . $11

London FogIndigo, 28-42
Sale

RUSTLER

OJ

IICHEGOR.

S-XL
Sale, Reg. 9.94

...

Men's McGrego" Henley Knit Shirts
Full-cut. 100% cotton.
2-3X, Sale, Reg. 11 .94 ... 9.50

~

Children's Miracle Network.
The seniors feel such
camaraderie, they voted to name
our group
the
Wal-Mart
Bingo Nuts.
People like
King and
Mary
Faulkner are Mary and King,
customers
among our
biggest supporters.
"We've shopped with
Wal-Mart ever since they came to
Hickory. Since they started bingo,
it's been a thrill to get up early
and fellowship with others. We
Bingo Nuts thoroughly
enjoy it."
Not only are the senior
citizens my friends, but they have
become a part of me. I hope I've
made as big a difference in their
lives as they have made in mine.
Sandy, Cashier

$32

Sale
Reg. 44.97
Men', 8" Sporta AfieldNubuck leather Sport Boot

I "A-n /\ n/\11(;"1

-----_

I

I

\I \I "

I "

1'--'(11'
...

Stylish nubuck leather upper
comfortable cushion inSOle warm
Thlnsulate- lining and lightweight
and long-wearing oil-resistant
outsole. Bo .'/youth.'
NuCck Work 800t,
Sale,
Reg. 24.97. . . $17

$32s~

Reg. 44.97
Men's Brahma- 8" Full Grain
leather Insulated Boot
Features full grain leather vamp,
oil-resistant IUQ outsole for traction,
Thinsulate- lining for warmth and
POll YOU- for comfort.

A.ladles' Arapaho- Leather
Fashion Boot
Style and comfort in onel
Includes leather upper, padded
collar, flannel lining and
Comfort Step- footbed system.
Brown available in wide width
only, black in medium and
wide widths and winter white
in medium width only.

i
97
Sale
Reg. 17.97
B. Girls' Suede Sweater BootIe
by E-Patrol-

•29

Sale
Reg. 39.97
Men's Coleman Drye
Waterproof leather Hiker
Dry liner and waterproof leather locks

out water. Includes Comfort Stepfootbed system and rugged outsole.

Features suede upper with Scotchgard"
protection, red'black flannel collar ind
lug bottom.

97

18

C. Ladle,' Leather
Sweater Oxford by Gitana-

Sale
Reg. 22.97
Men', Coleman-leather Hiker

matchr=,

Suede leather style with
sweater collar. Features tricot lin
full cushioned insole and lug

Outdoor versatility features genuine
leather upper, rugged outsole and
Comfort Step- footbed system.

OWTOP97

High Top
ladles' Premiere Collection"
Dress Flat or Pump

.

Choose ctassy tlat or pump In a variety of fall colors. Both styles
feature tlex sole and padded insole for comfort.

12

97

.

g

ladles' Leather No Excuse.. L

Sale

Reg. 17.97

Cla~I~~ ~¥:'

J:guality
leather upper, cushioned insole and
padded collar and tongue.
AvaHabie in white or black.

Sale
Reg. 14.97

6997each

Every
Genuine Stone
and CZ Ring
Your choice of a genuine
Emerald, Ruby or Sapphire
surrounded by sparkling
zirconia. Set in 10kt Gold.

Sale

Reg. 17.97
Sweater Bootie

Oxford by Gitana'
atyte with match~
Features tricot lin ,
insole and lug

.

7

97Each
Every Day
A. Brava- Leather
Expander Wallet
Convenient, multiple
interior gusset and
credit card pockets,
pull-out key ring,
zipper pocket and
IDwindow.

8

g

OWTOP97

L

Sale
Reg. 14.97

6997EaCh

Every Day
Genuine Stone
and CZ Ring
Your choice of a genuine
Emerald, Ruby or Sapphire
surrounded by sparkling cubic
zirconia. Set In 10kt Gold.

39

96YourChO'ce

Every Day
Men's Elgin Chronograph Watches

&IN0

Quartz/Analog movement with stopwatch feature.

Buy yow wMch III8Iry lit WIIoIIIrt and . .'" """1 It lit no acIIIIIkIIIIl chertIe.

LWAYS LOW PRICES. ALWAYS WAL-MART. ~/(NQ,I ~

97Each
Every Day
B. Brava- Leather
Expander
Checkclutch
Features a removable
checkbook holder,
multiple interior credit
card and gusset
pockets and two
interior zipper sections
for extra security.

i?v~· ~ $2 Sa~ ~ 3~?

$

12-Pack Bath Soap

• Vibrance- Hair Care

• Regular or Whitewater Zest-, • Assortment
Saf~guar<:t- or Coast• • Assorted shampoo and
• 12 five-ounce bars per pack _ conditioning formulas
• • 22.5 ounces
•
•

Bonus Buy Look

••

~ ~~hO~ ~ O:?V~· ~ 34~~UI

• Bonus-Sized Snuggle· • 114-00se Metamucll• Fabric Softener
• • 29.-~unce Regular-flavor

• • 48-use Regular or Morning
• Fresh Ultra Snuggle-liquid
• • Two 4o-count packs of
• Snuggle- sheets
•

• 2-Pack Candle-LiteTil
• Fragrance De-LlteTil
• Candles

• Onglnal Texture
•• 23.3-ounce Sn:~th ~exture, • • Assorted fragrances
• Sugar Free vanetles I~
• • Two 20-0unce candles
• Regular, Orange or CitruS
• • A 13.92 valuel
• flavors
•

Twin-Pack KoteXFeminine Products
•• Wide selection of products
•

•

• • Two packs for one low pricel
•
•
•

97

1

Pair, Sale
Reg. 3.12-3.27
Ladles' L'eggsSheer Energye
Regular or Control
Top Pantyhose
Assorted colors. A,B,a .

While supplies last, you'll find some of our basic ttems, that we cany every day, packaged with a Bonus. The basic ttem will contain an additional amount of the same product or another piece of rnerchancIse.
for items that are flagged as a Bonus throughout this advertisement as well as many other Bonus Buys throughout the store. These added values are our way of saying "Thank you for saving with usr

8

88

Your
Choice
Rubbermai~ Selection

Rubbermaid

•

• 32-gallon Round Trash Can, Sale, Reg. 9.96
• 2.25-bushel Laundry Hamper, sale, Reg. 10.97
• 8-gallon Step-On Wastebasket, Sale, Reg. 12.97
• 5O-quart HOOded Wastebasket, Sale, Reg. 13.88
• 16.3-quart, See-Thu Hi-Top Boxes,
set of three, Bonus Buy 11.91 valuel
·10-galloo, Rough Totes: set of two, Bonus Buy, $10 valuel

: 4~ChO'ce ·
•
Bonus Buy
: Gla~ Trash Bags

.

.
Was 19.97 •
Each, Was
: Sentrye FIre-SafeTII
·
15.97-16.97
• Twist-TIe
Handle-TIe
. Securltv Chest
• Cambridge·
• ·13 gal., 98 ct. ·13 gal., 76 ct.• • Lt. rated \ hour up to 1550°F : Day Planner

• • 30 gal., 56 ct.
• • 33 gal., 40 ct.
• • 39 gal., 34 ct.
•

• 30 gal., 44 ct.. • Five times the fire protection
Drawstring
• of ordinary metal boxes
• 13 gal., 62 ct.. • Carrying handle • Key lock
• 30 gal., 40 ct.• • 6l'" H x 14)4" W x 11 "" 0
• No. 1100· Made in the USA

.

•
•
Was 3.97
• Crayola: Big Box of Crayons

• • Zipper closure
• • Box of 96
• • Easy-to-use forms
•
MADE IN THE
• • Six-ring double booster fixture.
• • Choose canvas or vinyl
•

~ wl ANNIVERSARY Thanks for saving with us

t&.

9
7
5

Wal-Mart- 01' Roy
High-Pro Dog Food

• 32 pounds for the regular
price of 251

MADE IN THE

4~onu.
3

Buy
Twin-Pack KoteXFeminine Products
• Wide selection of products
• Two packs for one low pricel

•

97

1

Pair, Sale
Reg. 3.12-3.27
Ladles' L'eggs·
Sheer EnergyRegular or Control
Top Pantyhose
Assorted colors. A,B,O.

~I~~~~

•

USAr.:=

••

~ $12 ~::

:$6

•
•
•
•

• Cotton/polyester ticking.
: 100% polyester fill. Standard.
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

Sale
•
13.48- :
Reg. $7
•
18.37 •
• Playtexe Boxed Bras • Twin-Pack Bed Pillow •

•

Attractive styles that are
famous for their comfort and
fit. Our entire line of Playtex
bras are on sale nowl

: Sale, Reg. $9-12.74 . . . $7

••
•

Men's Fruit Of The
Loom· 3-Pack Briefs
Designed for better fit,
comfort and durability with
super strong seams and
ComfortL~ waistband.
100% natural preshrunk
cotton. S-XL.

•
Pack
:
Bonus
•
Buy
• GE· Bonus-Pack
: Vanity Bulbs
•
•
•
•
•

•••

• Medium base
• Clear or white
• 25 watts
• Five bulbs for the price of
fourl

•

• .tII,..

• Sont.
: ",.yc"'~

"'\",/Il"'~~~-- .

•
•

• alMttery

Each
Was 3.97
Crayola·
Big Box ot Crayons
• Box of 96

MADE IN THE

1.&,...-

97
5

Wal-Mart- 01' Roy
High-Pro Dog Food

• 32 pounds for the regular
price of 251

dl.poul fee.
PItM.. cheCk
with your
MADE IN THE
loca/.tore
for detlJlI..

rsvery

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•
_
•
•

•
Sale
•
Reg. 8.47
• Wal-Mart Our Best
: Interior Latex
• Semi-Gloss Paint

•

lNAL.. •

D8

Y

•

96 ~ $S
'

7

• 5

Reg. 5.97

•
With.
•
Exchange·
: Champion- Sliver Core: Lumlllte- ~n~f:~~~S jump-start
• Floating ~ntem

• protection and two-year free • Powerful )4 mile beam. Uses
• replacement warrantyl
• 6-volt spring terminal battery,
• Sliver Core 750, Every Day, : inc!uded. Sunken profile
• With Exchange..... 47.96
SWitch. No. 4650.

••
•

~ 1495

•• Jurassic Park Video
• Available at your local
• Wal-Mart October 4th.

:~

I'..\.-~,- •
utAq'~ •

t:'2~~~o
••
• Walt Disney's
••• Snow White
•• Coming Soonl

:

• Assorted colors
• Scrubbable, soap and
water clean-up
• Manufacturer's
15-year warranty
Flat, Sale, Reg. 7.47..

6.94

With Spectra 35
You'll Receive
• Custom size
41X6" prints
Sleeved negatives
for long lasting
protection
• Mini photo album
with every order

·

••
EVERYDAY
••
stQ.£ DO.B.E
PRINTS PRINTS
••
3.67
• 128ql
• Available October 28,1994. •
• Reserve your copy now • 248ql 5.767A4
• ~ 8ql 7.36 9.88
for only $2.
••• Visit your
store for details. •
••
••
C The Walt Disney Co. •

LWAYS LOW PRICES. ALWAYS WAL-MART. ~ftvOA,

97 Sale
Reg. 2.50

1

Poly-FII Stuffing

•

~~~~")1Ii •

•
••

Best quality fiberfill available
in 100% pure polyester.
Never bunches or shiftsl
2Q-ounce value pack.

Each
Was $1
Packaged Lace
Choose four yards of gathered lace
or ten yards of flat lace in
polyester/cotton/nylon blend.

•
•••
•
'e'o

MADE~i'J
USAt.l

97

1

Each, Sale

Reg. 2.47

Holiday Ribbon
Spool Assortment

•

2

rn

Your Choice

::I' Every Day

Bonus-Pack Glue Sticks

Perfect for holiday crafting
projects. Available In 1'" and
~' widths. Styles may vary
by store.

Low or high temperatures.
120 mini or 60 full-sized 91ue stiCkS.
20% more sticks per package I

Yard
Every
Day
Brother- VX 1100 Sewing Machine
with Bonus Carrying Case
Lightweight, free-arm machine features 15-stltch
.capacity and three needle positions.
Bonus carrying ca.. Included with each
purcha... a 14.96 valuel No. VX1100.

VIP- Victorian Calico Fabric

Garden Path Fabric

Ideal for apparel, crafts and quiltlng.
Choose from assorted prints and
colors in 100% cotton. 44/45' wide .

Great for watercolor design
quilts! Assorted prints in
100% cotton. 44145' wide.

brother.
cCall's
712
•
.•

'~';j

••
•

•••
••

2-Plece Rotary Cutting Set

Rotary cutter features contoured handle
and replaceable blade. High-quality
6' x 12' cutting mat protects work area
and Is self-healing.

Was 12.96

••

96

Flskars·
Cut-Rite·
Every Scissors
Day Handy, mul.ti-

1

D IN THE

purpose scissor
in 8' size.

224

1.&:,... ASKARS

Crepon and Challis Prints

Assorted pattems and colors in
100% rayon. 56160' wide.

Yard Crepon, Blitz and
Every Bengaline Solids
Day 100% rayon and rayon/acetate
blends. 56160' wide.

·77
•

•

Each, Sale, Reg. 96¢

:
•
•
•
•

~~0 ANNIVERSARY Thanks for saving with us~

1fa Pop 'N'
"

~:~r~y,

worsted weight .
in 100% Vonnel branded fiber.
Assorted colors are machine washable
and colorfast with no dye loti 3.5-0unce
solids, 3-ounce ombres.
N

Every Day

10" Plush
Jointed Bear
Perfect for adorningl
Features moveable arms
and legs. Accessories not
Included.

Reg. 8.97
Mega Module
Mini Tote

~nus-paclC

Glue Sticks

or high temperatures.
mini or 60 full-sized glue sticks.
more sticks per package I

97¢

Poinsettia Bush

Great value on this
holiday lookl Features
seven large flower
heads. For indoor or
outdoor use. Styles
may vary by store.

Every Day

Great gift ideal Convenient
construction holds taller items
such as paint bottles.

597

One-Pound
Eucal ptus
Perfect for all floral and craft
projects. Naturally aromatic
and available in assorted
colors. 16 ounces.

when ~ comes to
talking about
Waf-Mart's arts and crafts
supplies. I just love the variety of
things we have for people of all

ages to do.

96

Each
Every Day
Holiday Potpourri
Jumbo B.~
Your choice 0 a variety
of holiday scents I

88¢: 88¢=

Reg.96¢
Day
C. Dolly A880rtment
B. Footed Ivy Ball
Clear glass bowl
with fluted top edge.
Great for potpourril
Adornments not included.
Made In the USA.

•••

••

Beautiful, hand-crocheted •
S· doily offers an el:rnt, •
Victorian look. Availa Ie in
white or ecru.

•
•

Each, Sale, Reg. 1.27
Tulip· Paint
A880rtrnent

Choose from Glitter, Slick
and Pearl varieties in
1.25-0unce bottles.

MADE

USA

M the Holiday season
nears, it's a joy for me to show
off aA our new ~ems and new
ideas to customers who have
the same love for arts and crafts
as I do.
I get a lot of compliments
from customers about our
department and the variety of
quality products we carry Dke
Tulip paint Red Heart yam and
our artificial flowers. And of
course as always, our customers
love our low pricesl
( \ _.

Amy,

~ Crafts Dept. Manager

••
••

••
••
••

96

8

•
•
••
~~UII •
Reg. 9.96 •

••
••

100% Cotton
Thermal Blankets

Choose from assorted solids. •
Queen/Klng,
•
Sale, Reg. 14.96 . .. 13.96 •
•
MADE IN THE
•

•

USA,

597

Twin
Sale
Reg. 7.96

P.d. ..I.

Convoluted Mattress Pad
...tt.....

Full, Reg. 11 .96 ............ 9.97
Queen, Reg. 14.96.... . ... 12.97 '--'-"'''-''''_
KIng, Reg. 17.96 .......... 15.97
Waterbed Pad, Reg. 16.96.. 15.97

•

. . .ncblrd

•
•

Convoluted, Reg. 8.96 ...... 8.97
Snorel..., Reg. 9.96 ....... 7.97
CervIcal, Reg. 9.96......... 7.97

•

Comfort Pillow.

"I.

USAt.

MADEJNTRE

Twin
Sale

Reg. 14.97

·· 350 ....

Percale Sheet Sets
lBO-thread count 50% polyester/5O% cotton.

..........

Sa............

Full, Reg. 21 .97 .. . .. . 16.96
Queen, Reg. 29.97 . ... 23.96
KIng, Reg. 37.97...... 29.96

•

Twin, Reg. 18.96 ... .
Full, Reg. 23.96 ..... 19.96
Qu..n, Reg. 27.96 .. . 21.96
KIng, Reg. 31 .96 ..... 24.96

30" X 54" Bath Towel, Sale, Reg. $4
Allure or Gradient Stripe
100% Cotton Bath Towels

Assorted colors.

13" x 13" Wastdllh, Reg. $2.... ... .1.50
16" x 30" Hand TC1NSI, Reg. $3...... 2.50

•
•

••

MADE IN THE

•• USA~
•••
••

•

Twin
Fitted or Flat Sheet
Sale, Reg. 3.96
Jubilee. Bedding Sep~rates

-

MADE IN THE
USA~

.

..

Sheets available in the selection shown above. Reversible comforters available In
four combinations: rose/ivory, teal/black, navy/light blue and berry/navy.
.....t
Sa'. R.v....lbI.
Full, Fitted or Aat, Reg. 6.96 . . . . .. 5.97 Comfort.r
....
Queen, Fitted or Flat, Reg. 10.96 ... 9.97 TwIn, Reg. 22.96 ...... 19.97
King. Fitted or Flat, Reg. 13.96 .... 12.97 Full, Reg. 29.96 .... " 26.97
2-Paok Plilowca...
Sa'. QfK, Reg. 35.96 .... " 31.97
~, Reg. 5.96 ............ , 4.97 Bed Ruffl.
Sa,.
King R ega 7 .96 ............... 6.97 Twin, Reg. 13.96...... 12.97
...... ego .96................. 7.97 Full, Reg. 16.96 ...... 15.47
at.ndllnl, Reg. 9.96
Sa•• Queen, Reg. 17.96 . . .. 16.47
." .
9.47 KIng, Reg. 19.96 .... " 17.97

16.

..

Twin Sheet Set
Sale, Reg. 16.96
Power Rangers Bedding
Coordinates
PIIowc.... EYelYDay.. ..... .. .. 3.96
Comforter, Sale, Reg. 29.96. . . . . . 28.96

:$4
••
•
•
•

•

••
•

Xl" x 52" Bath Towel, Sale, Reg. 4.96
Legend 100% Cotton Bath Towels
FaShion solids and stripes.
....
13" x 13" WastdlIh, Reg. 2.46 .... 1.96
16" x 28" HI¥1d Towel, Reg. a96... 3.46

MADEINTBE

lNAt!a

Pad
Sa.e

.. 9.97
12.97
. 15.97
.15.97

Sa••

. 8.97
. 7.97
. 7.97

Snoreless pillow
~,..""'! •

-

MADEJNTHE

USA~

American Harvest
Jet-Stream Oven
Cooks microwave fast with patented
cyclonic speed. Two speed motor. Bonus
four-tray dehydrator is a 29.96 valuel
No. JS-1500FO.
MADE IN THE

USA

Pizza

Popcorn

Coffee

WashdoIh, Reg. $2...... ..1.50
Hand Tc7N6I, Reg. $3...... 2.50

Baked
Potato

Magic Chet- 0.8 Cu. Ft. Microwave

Cooks and defros~ by weight. ReceSSed tumtable. A full
900 watts of cooking power. No. M8S.
MADE IN THE

Vinyl Place Mats
Sale, Reg. 19.97

96
Sale

Reg. 8.96

Sa.e

Vinyl Place Mat, Reg. 97~ . .. 75¢
Ruffled Place Mat, Reg. 2.96, 2.50
52" x 52", Reg. 4.96. . . . . . . . 3.96
52" x 70", Reg. 6.96 . . . ..... 5.96
80" Round, Reg. 6.96. . . . . .. 5.96
Set of 4 Napkins, Reg. 6.96. . 5.96
Choose from our selection of patterns.

77

16

Arcoroc·NovoctlmeTil
16-Plece Dinnerware
Includes four each: dinner plates,
salad plates, bowls and mugs.
Available only in black.
DURbNJ)

C#~

·;<·ALWAYS LOW PRICES. ALWAYS WAL-MART. ~/{JJP-

Coming- PyreX3-Pack 9W' Pie Plates

Extra deep. Safe for oven,
~
freezer and microwave I MADE IN THE
An 11.04valuel
~

USAL..

9,.

Sanyo- 27" Color Television
With Remote Control
• 181 total channels
(125 cable channels) quartz t~ner .
• Automatic channel programming with
non-volatile memory
• Closed captlon/texVquick cap
• Trilingual on-screen menu system English, Spanish, French
• Automatic color and sharpness control
• Channel recall
~.""""
• Auto shut-off
~,,,
• ClOCk/sleep timer
• Two front firing speakers
• No. DS27430

76
199
A 96 :
Every Day

MADE IN THE

Reg. 79.96

Sale
USA
Reg,89.96

79

~
1611

Sale

Vein line doors for hidden
storage. Solid wood door pulls.
71~' H x48~' W x 14W D.
No. 79258.

Stain-resistant oak
•
laminate finish. Six •
adjustable and two
fixed shelves. Ke¥
•
lock. 72' H x 29~ W·
x 14%' D. No. 78001. •
•
:

Reg. $129

$119

2-Door Wardrobe
All feature Cam-lock
construction and a
ready to assemble

-

Emerson-19" Stereo
Color Television With
Remote Control
- . MTS stereo receiver
2-Door
Storage Cabinet •
with dbx noise reduction

96

O'SullivanEntertainment Center

~

Stain-resistant oak laminate finish.
Three adjustable and two fixed
shelves. 23~' hanging metal rod.
Key lock. 72' H x 48'W x 20" D.
No. 25050.

/

I

••
•••
•

••
•••
••
••
••
•••
•••
••
••
•
•••
••
•••
•••
•••
•

• Dual full range front firing speakers
• Frequency synthesized tUning
• Captionvision with full text mode
• 26-key direct access remote control
• Trilingual on-screen display
of all major functions
• 120-minute sleep timer
·No. TS1997

Emerson.

Remember to pick
up some tapes for
your VCRI
• 181 channel compatibility
(113 cable channels)
• Pro-teet 4-head video system!
4-event 1·month programmable timer
• Simplified on-screen programming!
digital auto tracking

• Direct-access remote controV
high-speed rewind
• On-screen VCR setup display
• On-screen elapsed time counter
• Quick play mechanism
• No. VG4020

Maxel~ GX-Sllver T-120 VHS Video cassette Tape, Each, Every Day ...

2.37

-

19

96

~::27.96 999~nUSBUY

Burlington- Area Rugs

Choose 30" x 50" Windswept or 34" x 54"
Castille. Stain resistant. Long wearabllity.

21" JC 34" WIndswIIpt Ot'
21" JC 36" Castile, Sale, Reg. 12.96... 9.96

Eureka- PowerlineTil Gold Vacuum

• Six on-board attachments
• Filteraire e System traps
99.9% of dust
• Multiple carpet height adjustment
• Auto dual-edge cleaning
• 25' power cord
• No. 9410Drv

Unlden- 4O-Channel CB Radio
compact CB transceiver features state-of-the-art
microelectronics two-way radio. Automatic noise
limiter (ANL) eliminates unwanted noise and
interference. No. PR0510XL.

~wl ANNIVERSARY Thanks for saving with us

r."r,tinrl/tAltt/n.lJir.k

cap

nn_"''',''An menu system -

French
color and sharpness control

SAtIYO

499E~eryDay

999Zery Day

•

Weed Eater- 22cc Gas BlowerNac

Weed Eater- Deluxe
Electric Power BlowerNac
• 125 mph/2oo kph air
velocity
• 320 cu. ft. of air per
minute/9.0 CMm
• 8.5 amp motor

• 2-speed switch to control
air flow
• Vacuum kit included
• No. 701410-2560

• 155 mph/248 kph air velocity
• 350 cu. ft. of air per minutel9.9 CMm
• Vacuum kit included
• 22cc, 2-cycle engine
• No. 952711180

Every Day

88

28

Brinkmann·
Smoke 'n Grill

MADE IN THE

Double grill model with
door allows addition of
charcoal, hickory and
liquid. 5O-pound
cooking capacity.
No. 5301-C.

USA'{!;;l

'79
I

96

Every Day
Bulldoge Talking Car Alarm

The latest in car security with easy,
one-wire installation, adjustable shock
sensor and current sensor.
Two, four-button remotes included.
No. 2001 .

47

18

Sale

Reg. 19.96

Aspen Sleeping Bag
Four pounds of polyester insulation for all
season comfort. Large adult size 33' x 75'.
Warm, comfortable nylon flannel lining.
Assorted colors.

BRIN<MAN\I ®

$18

i&\INTHE

Sale
Reg. 19.96
Contlco· Hardslde Gun Case

Structural foam construction. Thick
interlocking foam interior. Molded
handle for superior strength and
handling ease. Snap latches. Built-in
hasps for padlocks. No. W-S211 BK-4.

4

73

MADE IN THE

USA'{!;;l

84

MADE

Sale

Reg. 88.43

l.8A

$208

Sale

Reg. 214.87

Mossberge Slugster 500 Pump Shotgun

1Ioma~ Gun Security Cabinet
24' fully rifled barrel with rifle Sights. Six shot capacity
ItlkIs up to eight rifles or shotguns. Dual key coded
with ~' shells. Hardwood stock. Capable of 3' shot
ri-driU 1ocI<s. Full-length welded hinge. Top shelf.
groups at 100 yards with sabot slugs. 12 gauge.
/ho storage bins on door. No. 3000. Contents not inclUded.
Clblnet Add-On, Every Day ... 39.96

SaIe,Reg.5.96

Federal2"" Premium Sabot Slugs

Your Choice

94

1

Sale

Reg. 2.27

Extremely accurate up to
100 yards. One-ounce copper
plated. 12 gauge.
3" magnum premium sabot slug,
12 ga., Sale, Reg. 6.96 ... 5.73

Federal- 2%" Classic Rifle Slugs
Hollow point. Excellent accuracy within 50 yards.
12 or 20 gauge.
3" magnum rifle slug,
MADE IN THE
12 ga., Sale, Reg. 3.27 ... 2.34

USA

Megan,

Customer

MADE IN THE

USA

Every Day
Power Wheels· Cycle Sound
Suzuki Quad Racer 900
Includes two batteries and 12-volt charger. Partial
assembly. For children up to 65 pounds. Ages 3 to 7.

·~.96
I

Power Wheels·
Monster Sound Bigfoot

Every Day

Includes two batteries and 12-volt charger. Partial
assembly. For children up to 65 pounds. Ages 3 to 7.

MADE IN THE

USAa;a

(IMkUhII)
Little Tlkes·

Mountain

Micro Machines· Chopper Command Base

Includes three smiling dinosaurs, baby dinosaur freshly hatched
from Its shell, cave man and cave woman. Ages 1Jt to 5.

II

_ ___

Every Day
Complete action play sell You control the speed and direction of
the helicopter. Batteries sold separately. Ages 4 and up.

_JJIUJWn'Bif1!1ii'-iifwnt·'ifii)ji{ii.im!iig;

StartTII Basic
spelling, vocabulary,
reading, addition,
.'8Cti~l)n and much more!
sold separately.

4to 7.

Vac-ManT1l
He stretches like Stretch
Armstrong, but stays until you
press the vacuum release buttonl
Ages 5 and up.

3-ln-1 Championship Table
Built-in storage compartment tor all
game accessories. No tools required
Every Day for assembly. Ages 6 and up.

i&.~

Caliper Brakes

Every Day

Pillow Block Sport Seat

Roadmaste...
Harley Davidson BlackHawkTII
Three-point landing system to protect the
body shell. 20· bike. Ages 6 and up.

RoadmasmrFlsher-PrlceGreat Adventures Castle
~rkT1l

Attack-Size Dinosaurs

r".'" """"'" pa'" ....

4 ... '"

Includes 10 adventure figures.
Ages 3 and up.

Racing Tread Design Tires

Additional Adventure figures,
Every Day.. . . .. ... . . . .. . . 5.97

~ ~:' "':'ALWAYS LOW PRICES. ALWAYS WAL-MART. fI/(,AJ

~.,

Mattet- 35th
Anniversary Barbie
Vinyl reproduction of the
1959 Barbie. A reproduction
of the original slim shoe-box
packaging is inclu ed.
Ma~et- Barbie· Dough Kitchen
Appliances transform into molds for
13 fun foods. Dough is not edible.
Doll sold separately. Ages 3 and up.

Every Day
Mattet- Barbie· Dessert Maker

Make donuts. c~pcakes. waffle cones and
Dough Is not edible. Doll sold separately
Ages 3 and up.
.

~~~~~~~DaY IHI 1 9!!Cho,ce.EV.~Day

Use magic styling tool to give her ~ny .
halrs~'es' D~rate her hair. earrin;'Yd~~~~e~~celet
and s oes with flowers and beads. Ages 5 and up.

l1l

Hasbro· Color Surprlse Flower or
Fantastic Sticker Maker

I t:.-..lO{. . j189~
Eact
F1sher-~rlce· Big thin!
They're blQQ9r than you ever i
fO( big hugs. cuddles and funl
Ages 2 and up.

Matte~ Wal-Mart Exclllllvt
Country Star Barbie
Ages 3 and up.

W1I17,87

Matte~ Country Star Hor-.
Ages 3 and up.

Little Tlkes· Party Kitchen
Ages 2 to 6.

THfany.
Customer

93
Every Day
Barbie· Dessert Maker

Littlest Pet Shop·
Zoo Carry Case
Neatly stores zoo pets, habitats and
accessories. Zoo pets sold separately.
Ages 4 and up.

cupcakes, waffle cones and
not edible. Doll sold separately.
and up.

8

96
Each, Every Day

Olesha,
Customer

TheaterlEasellStore
Includes 12 hand puppets, two preprinted and
six blank backdrops and 12 easy to produce plays.
Ages 8 to 12.

r-------,
: II Da,s :
I 10 be a I
·1
b
I
Imem er. 1
1 ofClipoverout430thisSAM'S
advertisement and bring it to any I
Club locations nationwide. I

.. II

I
I
I
I
I
! I
I

Use it as aspecial one-day trial membership,
and find out for yourself why it pays
to be amember of SAM'S Club.

Membership
Warehouse

FOR BUSINESS. HOME""

Name:
Phone:
Memberl176936003-Exp.12/31/94

I

5% upcharge applies on all purchases v.ilen shopping with this
One-Day Trial Membership. Cash or Discover- Card only
(no checks). You may apply for membership. subject to
Qualifications. while visiting any SAM'SClub.

L

I
I
I If '
I
I r \ ~ ) Your Choice
I ~ EveryDay
I
I

Halloween Candy Variety
• 2O-ounce Gummi Savers- variety
• 26-ounce Reese'S• 26-0unce Kit Kat• 2S-ounce M&M'S- Plain or Peanut
• 2S-ounce Fun Size Snickers• 2S-ounce Fun Size Milky Wa"

• 2S-ounce 3 Musketeers• 3O-ounce Child's PlayN
• 32-ounce Almond Jot
• 4Q-ounce Kiddie Mix
• 4S-ounce SmartieS-

48

1

i&~

Every
Day
Sam'. American ChoiceApple Juice
• 64 ounces

For Saving With Us!

------_ ...
O1gg!.SAM'SClIIJ,.dMsiOnrj_sms.R.

27

Your Choice
Sale
Mentaden" Toothpaste or Refills
• Fresh Mint or Cool Mint flavors
• 3.S-ounce toothpaste or S.2-ounce refill

I

8¢ 1

your
Choice
Every
Day
Planters· Bonus-Sized
Cheese Snacks
• 9.2S-ounce Cheez Balls
• 12-ounce Cheez Curis

96

MADE IN THE

Your Choice USAL
Every Day
Bonus-Pack Act IJ- Microwave Popcorn

• 10 bags for the price of SI
• Butter, Natural, Butter Lover's, Light Butter or
Light Natural

38

Your Choice
Sale
Nabisco· Fruit Newtons· Assortment
• Choose from 16-ounce traditional Fig Newtons'or
12-ounce Fat-Free varieties in fig, cranberry,
strawberry, raspberry or apple flavors

IA3-42

Anamosa- Burlington- Cedar FallsC'e dar Rapids- Decorah- FairfieldIndependence- Iowa City.- KeokukManchester- Mt. Pleasant-=-OttumwaOskaloosa- Washington- WaterlooWaverly
Items and prices available only In the USA.

Prices good today through October 8, 1994

WAL....,.. AOYUI'TIRD . .IICHANDIIE POlICY • Rio our ftrm ~ 10 have ~ ~ 110m In IIodt. ~. ' - -• ." IICMItiMd 110m me)' no! be IY8IIIbIe lor the pun:hUe due 10 ~ cIIIIcIAIIeI. "lhlo hIIppene,
W....., ......... you • RaIn ~ (at your *'*') 10 you !MY ~ the 110m .. the adYeIIiNd price when ~ becomea ......... Or• • you prefer. we ... MIl you a . . . , 110m ata oamparaIlIe price (or r8ducIIon In price • the !lam 10 on MIa.)
RaIn Ched<I ... no!.......,..tor SpedoIPuft:lwe1loma _ _ quenIIIiM . . 1ImIIed and ....... rriI ............. ..... We _
the righllo .... quenIftIao 10 normal ,.... ~ I.MnIIaIIone ¥old In , . , MaJdco.

"1114 WaI-Mart

saor.. Inc. PNHTID II 'ntI! USA.

~= White

Buy

~:: f1.99

L1aht Bulbs
Assorted wattages.
Pack Of 4.

Buy 1 at $1.67
Get 1

-13-Callon 'lall Kitchen-pack of 30.
-3D-Gallon Trash-paCk of 20.
Made from recycled plastic.

Your Choice

no coupon needed.

JIHy-

Muffin or
Biscuit Mix
Assorted flavors.

7 to 8.5 ounces.

YOur Choice
Buy 1 Get 1
no coupon needed.

12·Can pack Pepsi
or Mountain Dew

tr:

-Diet Pepsi
Ine Free Diet Pepsi
-Mountain Dew
12·ounce cans.

Your Choice
• & 0 1993 UnIVersal City Studios, Inc.

and Amblln Entertainment, Inc.
All Rights Reserved .

•4

95

2
=

99
r-

Plus deposit whrre ,ppllclble.

- OscoDrug -

~

Selected
Children's
Halloween Books

Hanalna Sonic
Decorations

Halloween Yard Decor

Flocked Bats or Spiders with
light-up blinking eyes, and
ghosts, skull, and pumpkins.
Each shakes and makes a sound.

·Yard Looks'" Mini TWinklersassorted styles. Includes 35-bulb
miniature light set.
oClow Monster

Your ~gg
ChOice"

-

....

oClant 9" Halloween suncatc,-"- 'Super Spider web-reusab\(
clinging. Includes 4 spiders.
'10 Flying Ghosts or 6 Bats
'5" Halloween overlay velvet BOW
oClant stuff pumpkin Leaf Bag56' x 50'.

Your ~gg y o u r " .
Choice ~
Cholce~"..

Conal,.
Special selection
Including Blow popSand Fun Size Sugar
Babies·. 12 to 16-ounce
bags.

Brach'SHalloween Snack
Packs
'Indlan Com Treats
·oem Bones Treat Packets
12-ounce bag.

Sathers- or
Spanale...
Just Born
Fun Size Packs Halloween Candles

·Mlke & Ike
'Hot 13males
12 ounces.

SpeCial selection Including
Kiddie Mix and Sat-r -pops-.
15.2 to 16 ounces.

Halloween Sounds
Audio cassette
45 minutes Of thriller/chiller
sound effects.

1600-watt
Eura Hair "11"111• •

Leaf' Snack Size
Candles

Life Savers-

Fun Size Treats
Special selection Including
Milk Duds· and Jolly Rancher-. Special selection Including Roll
10 to 15-ounce bags.
Candy Miniatures and cumml
savers"'. 10.25 to 16 ounces.
Sunllne·candy

Tootsle ROU· cand..

Special selection
InClUding Sweetarts-.
10 to 15 ounces.

Special selection Including
Charleston CheW- and Tootsle
Pops-. 10 to 15 ounce bags.

a-pc, Halloween
Decorama
1 each: JOinted Skeleton,
Jointed Cat, Scarecrow
centerPiece, Happy
Halloween Sgn, and
4 Printed Cutouts.

Mini Halloween
Window
DecoratiOns
Non-adheSive, remOYlbll,
and reusable. Assorted
designs. 6"x 6" Sheet.

!f

'53lon-2 speed/~ neat
settings, cold shot
button. f097AD/A
·Stvllst-2 speedS,
fordable. '130A.

Your Chole.

f8

99

cet a $4 store Check
by Mail from Duracell·
Batterlesl'When you buy Tim Burton's
The Nightmare Before Christmas
and 4 packages Of Duracell
batteries.

Complete details on
mall-In certificate
Inside videocassette
package and In store.

Ifelre e

'ur P,'ce,

.r

Tim Burton"s
The Nightmare
Before Christmas
Video

-c or O-pack Of 2.

3-Pack Kodak Cold
35mm Color print Film

·M or AAA-pack Of 2.
•9 volt-single pack.
One 36-exposure roll and two
24-exposure rolls.
Your Choice
'PluS 100- ·super 200'OA135·24·3 '08135·24·3

Conal ...
1600-Watt
Euro Hair Dryer
·salon-2 speed/3 neat
settings, Cold shot
.
button. fI097AO/A
·5tVlIst-2 speeds,
fordable. j/130A.

Your Chole,

f8
Mini HalloWlln
Window
DecoratiOns
Non-adheSive, rem()Ylblt,
and reusable. Assorted
deSigns. 6"x 6" sheet

!f

Kodak
T-120 Blank
.. Videocassettes

Black &
Decke'"
Light "N
Easy- Iron

~'3-Pack XHCi

SONY.

4-Pack Sonye go-Minute
Blank Audiocassettes

Break·reslstant,
cool·touch exterior
and heel rest. j/F363

7 99

High bias. Each
tape provides up
to 90 minutes Of
playing/recording
time. IUX-90

99

HolsonMini
Albums

HS
it!dI___ 04-Pack
Each tape provides
up to 6 hours Of
playing/recording
time.

~~ ~

i;;;'

Texas Instruments
SCientific ~
Sweatshirt
Calculators ~ Collection

'1o-0lglt solar-performs
89 statistical functions.
'TI-36XSLR
.c;eneral-operates In
3 basic number systems.
ITI34

Themes Include
Attitude Problem,
Friends, ChOcolate,
Moody, and
Irritating. One size
fits most.

,

OscoDrug

05«:0 Bwaad fo __
Quality and Savi.g~

Glycerine

Soap ~--

,

NET WT. 3.5 oz.

TWin-pack
Oseo Clyeerlne Soap
Oseo Children's
Chewable vitamins

Scented or unscented. compare
to Neutrogena

-

GET TWO, l .S-OUNCE BARS IN
THIS SPECIAL PACK!
If VJ\. l r

Your
Choice

-Mlnerals-60 tablets plus 15 FREEl
-Regular or With Extra C100 tablets plus 25 FREEl
compare to Fllntst nes.

,.9

Your
Choice

249

Oseo Antacid
-Regular strength150 tablets plus
15 FREEl
-Extra strength96 tablets plus
10 FREEl
Assorted flavors.
Compare to TUms.

TWin Pack
Oseo Ibuprofen
200 mg each. Con pare to Advll.

Oseo Mouthwash

Your
Choice

Feminine bladder control protection.
24 Extra Long or 30 Super Absorbent.

16 ounces Ius
5 ounces F E[I

S99

J

sale price goOd 10-2 to 10-8-94.

3-Pack
oseo
Angled
Toothbrushes
SOft or Medium
texture.

Your Choice

r

Oseo Disposabi
Razors
w_~ Oseo TUssln

Cough Syrup
~

PE,CF,or
.-wlatrlc
4 ounces. compare
to Robltussln.

Your Choice

r

g

Oseo

cotton
Swabs

Assorted colors.
Pack Of 300.
compare to Q-tlps.

Single blade. Regular
or For Sensitive Skin,
compare to Ble Shavers.

S

Oseo Emery
Boards

Your Choice

GET 10 EMERY
BOARDS PLUS 10
MORE/NTHIS
SPECIAL PACKI

GET 5 RAZORS PLUS
5 MORE IN TH/S
SPECIAL PACKI
Cr;.'£1 r "41 UL

, T VALUE/

NAME _ _ _ _ __
I ADDRESS _ _ _---'-"'--

=

CITY

TIlb comptet=~:-::rorm=must=acc;ompa==n::7.vyour::::7'
r-=sc
O!htr lIM constIt\Itft fnUCI. VOId Where proht
~tI1t so United mlel lnd fOr milita

~l. ~~.~=~

Oseo Paper Napkins

oseo
Masking
Tape

1-ply. Assorted colors. Pack Of 140.

2·)( 6OydS.

sse

MFR. MAIL-

I

,S9

Oseo Ultra Plus Cuards
YOur
Choice

GET TWO, 50-TABLET BOTTLES
IN THIS SPECIAL PACKI

Cinnamon, Yellow, Mint, or With
Fluoride. 24 ounces plUS 8 ounces
F EI C/')mpar to natlo
br'

Oseo
Cocoa
Butter
Lotion

Your
Choice

-Hugglese DlapersRegular, Ultratrlm·
or Supreme. Packs
of 20 to SO.
-Pull-Upse-Regular or
Ooodnltes. Packs
of10to 19.
Assorted sizes.

r

g

I
I
I
I
I

II,..•IUTI 'X

To receive $2.99 cash refund by m
Lady Mitchum Antl-PersplrantlDe
certificate. send our cash reglstel
circled, and UPC cut from botto"
box. For aerosol spray, write uPC

Mill to: IIltdIUm OICO, 1
PO 10. 11M
DoUgI., AI lSI

NAME
ADDRESS _ _ _ __

CITY

~

:

TI1II
rorm must IICCOmPIf1V vour r
~ ~ constItUttS 1'rIUd. \/Old ~.~

;;-...~~~~
.... RllATI.XP

-Afrln- Nasal Spray
Assorted formulas.
0.5 ounce.

-DrlxoralAssorted formulas.
10 tablets or liquid caps.

Your Choice
$2 REBATE
AFTER MFR.
MAIL·IN REBATE
BHOWI

.-.

I·

$1 COUPON

SS9

MFR. MAIL-IN REBATEI
sale price gOOd 10·2 to 10-8-94.

SALE
PRICE

Mitchum- or
Lady MitchumAntl-Persplrant
& Deodorant

AFTER MFR.
INSTANT
REDEEMABLE
COUPON BELOWI

20 caplets or
tablets plus
10 FREEl

99

sale price gOOd
10-2 to 10·8·94.

YOUr Choice
SALE
PRICE

SALE
PRICE

2~7

AFTER MFR.
MAIL·IN REBATE
BELOWI
______

L-

Cltre' ShineHair Care

·1D-Pack Regular
·s-Pack TWIn select'"
Normal, Sensitive,
or Lady.

'ShampoO-1s ounces
'Instant Conditioner
·Shlne Molst"'shampoo
15 ounces plus
3.75 ounces F

Your Choice

YOur Choice

SALE
PRICE

$2.91 REBATE

0

$1.50 REBATE

sale price good 10·2 to 10'8-94.

BICD

977

..

MFR. MAIL-IN REBATE!

Disposable
Shavers

·ROII-on-1.S ounces.
·SOlld-1.7 ounces.
Assorted scents.

3-pack
Osco
Angled
Toothbrushes

2-

MFR. MAIL-IN REBATEI
Sale price good 10-2 to 10-8,94.

-

Motrln IaSinus

98.

..

~

'Huggles® DlapersRegular, UltratrlmorSuprerne.Packs
Of 20 to SO.
'Pull-Upse-Regular or
Goodnltes. packs
Of10to 19.
Assorted sizes.

SALE
PRICE

SALE
PRICE

2 ••

$1 .79 REBATE
AFTER MFR.
MAIL·IN COUPON
BELOWI

AFTER MFR.
MAIL-IN REBATE
BELOWI

AA'ER MFR.
MAIL·IN REBATE
BELOWI

_~iTiiJ& SAVE with Rebates & Coupons Below

Your Choice

f99
Osco Emery
Boards
CET10EMERY
BOARDS PLUS 10
MORE IN THIS
SPECIAL PACKI

I
I
I

To receIVe $2 cash refund by mall, purchase any HuggleS"
Diapers Convenience Pack 20-50 ct., or pull-Ups (Regular or
Goodnltes) Pack 10-19 ct. Complete this certificate_Send our
cash register receipt dated between Oct. 2-31 , 1994 with
purchase price Circled, and one (1) 3 point ProOf-Of-Purchase
symbol from HuggleS" or pUll-UpS" package.

Mill to: HUGOIIS $2.00 RefUnd Offer
P.O. lOx 470M8
II PlIO, TX 88547. . . .
NAME ____________________________
___

I ADDRESS __~_________________________

ArVALUEI

To receIVe $1 .50 cash refund by mall, purchase any Motrtn·/B
SInus tablets or caplets (20 ct or larger). Complete thIs
certIficate. send our cash regIster receIpt dated between
Oct. 2-8, 1994 with purchase price cIrcled, along with the
bottom Of the carton IncludIng UPC bar code and UpJohn 1000.

CONSUMER: only one coupon Is redeemable per purchase
and only on any 10·ct. Drlxorale UQUlcaps or tablets or
O.S-oz. Afrlne Nasal spray. You pay any sales tax.
RETAILER: Scherlng·Plough will redeem thIs coupon
for amount shown plus 8t handling provided you and your
customer have complied wIth terms of this Offer. Any
other application may constitute fraud. Coupon vOid
where prohibited, taxed, or reStricted. Cash value 1I100¢.
To redeem coupon, mall to: scherlng-Plough Health Care
products, Inc., CMS Department IOOO8S, One Fawcett Drive,
Del Rio, 1)( 78840. 40938

Mall to: Motrin II Sinus $1.50 RefUnd
PO BOX Y·5527
Young America, MN 55578-5527

NAME _____________________________
ADDRESS _____________________________
CITY ________ _ _ _STATE _ _ZIP _ __

MANUFACTURIR COUPON IIDiIMAILI AT

1II1S completed form must IICCOmPII1V your ~ and may not be reproduced. any
otIler use constItUtes fraUd. VOId Where prohibited, taxed, Of restr1cted by 111111. 0Ifer
good only In the Continental USA. limit 1 refund per person. hOUsehOld. famllv Of
address Igroup requests cannot be ~I. Please alloW 4-6 ..... lOr ~ng .

OIC9D,.", &9Han .... STOIIS ONLY
MFR. COUPON IXPInS 10111114

TO receive $2.99 cash refund by m~'1 purchase any Mltchum/

J
I .." to:
I

Lady MItchum Antl·PersplrantiDeoaorant. Complete thIs

c.ertlflcate. Send our cash regIster receIpt wIth purchase prIce
circled, and UPC cut from bottom Of Mitchum/lady MItchum
box. For aerosol SPrlY. write UPC code number on receIpt.

Mltdlum OICO, 18v-on '2. • I.,.",d
PO lOx 11M
Doug", AZ _-11M

11Ft. REBATE RlOUlm MUST a POSTMARICID BY 11/11M

To receive $3.00 cash refUnd by mall, purchaSe any Cltre' Shine product
lexcludlng 'lTla1 Size). Complete thiS certificate. Send our dated cash
register receipt wIth purchase prICe drc/ed along with the last flve digItS
of UPC symbol from the actual paclcage.

TO receive $2.00 cash refund by mall, purchase 10-Pack slee
Shavers (NOrmal, SenSitIve, or Lady) Or S-Pack slee lWln Select
Shavers (NOrmal, SensItIve, or lWln Pastell. complete thIs
certlffcate. send our cash regIster receipt with purchase price
cIrcled, along wIth UPC symbol from slee Shaver package.

M.II to: 10PIC lie SHAVIR15 PIC TWIN SILICT

SHAVII $2.00 IIPUND OFPII

PO BOX 82. OOUGLAS, AZ 1515H2.

NAME _______________________

______

.,1 to:

I

Adv.nc:ecl .....rcI'I laboratories
COUPON PO 101 PO BOX .120-482,
NeWpOrt BeIdI, CA 12880

RETAILER _ _ _ _ _ _ _ UPC DIGITS _____
NAME

....:...-

ADDRESS

ADDRES5_~

CITY ______________ STATE ___ ZIP ____

CITY ______________STATE ___ZIP _____

11111 completed fOrm must ~PIIlV vour reQUfit and may not be 1'e\II'OdUCeCI: anv
otIler use constitutes fraud. VOId Whlre prohibited. tlxed, or m trtctecl by IIW. Ohr

1l1li ~ form IIIUIt ~
request and may not be 1'e\II'OdUCeCI: any
0IhIr use c::onttItuIM ft'IUd. YoId Where DrOhlbIteCI. taxed. or restr1cted ~ IIW. Offer
good only In the continllltll USA. umlt f refUnd per person. hoUSehoId, lImIIV or
ICIdrftS Igroup rtQUfttI CIMQt be honoreCIl. Please allOW 8·10 llleells lOr jIrOCesslng.

good only In the contlnentll USA. limit 1 reI\In(I per penon. hOusehold , flmlly or

Iddms Igroup requeslS cannot be hOnoredl. Please allow ' ·10 weetrs lOr Ilf'OC8Sslng.

IIPI, IRATI RIOUHTIMun • POITIIAIDD BY 121S11M

--

________________________ 1

vour

....IRATI IXPIIII 121111M

Rlcolae

Sugar Free

Throat

Lozenges

Assorted
flavors.
pack Of 19.

Nuprlne
200 mg each. 24 tablets or caplets
plus 12 FREEl

Your Choice

Contace 12-Hour Cold
10 caplets or capsules plus 6

Your Choice

"

r

r---I!J

All YOurLife®
I
Vitamins It
Nutritionals ~' )
In stock
~
I

our everyday low price

VlslneEye Drops
'Regular
·A.C.- Allergy Relief
'Extra MOisturizing

Cole"se
Hlghgar
Farms
Garlic

ImodlumA-D Anti-Diarrheal
12 caplets Ius pack Of 24 Tylenol

Geltabs

on pack!

Relief
·loR." lOng lasting
Relief
"Y2 ounce Ius
"4 ounce
El

YOur Choice

2

Ttol

99

Phazyme·95 Tablets
·125 Capsules
'Maxlmum strength
Chewable nlblets-

Pack of 50.

YOUr Choice

Assorted flavors. 1.6 ounces.

gas 2!:S
Rams"
Condoms
Assorted types.
Pack Of 12.

2 59

ChubS- Stackables™
Baby Wipes
Pack of 80.

AND DIGItlI Auto-Infll
Blood .........,.
.UA731

•

~

•
I GO~d sun., oct. 2

-..-.--.....-

UPC. 00000oo I CO~d Sun., oct. 2

194221

thru sat., Oct. 8, 1994.

UPC'

thru Sat., oct. 8, 1994.

Rlcolae

Sugar Free

I ciO~d Sun., Oct. 2

194241

eLotrlmlne AF
AntifUngal

•

oCream-12 gms.
·Foot solutlon-{).33 oz.

Throat

Lozenges

Assorted
flavors.
Pack of 19.

Femeare

~

eDuoFlime wart
Removers

·Patch SVStemassorted sizes.
Pack of 18.
.L1quld or GeI-{).5 oz.

1M

-"ream-45-gram tube.
·Inserts-pack of 7.
EaCh

""

,. cJr; ·

'-*

UPC' 00000oo

thru Sat., Oct. 8, 1994. \

your

with this Choice
r-=_ _c;;.;:o;.;;;;u~n;;..,

7'·

with this
coupon

Your;l

ChOice L-

I

I
'---.l

TUms 500
Calcium Supplement

with this
coupon

Assorted flavors. 60 chewable tablets.

'a_II'1~11~~1IJIIJlol~~~~;1~IJllll~~i;.:. ~___" " !" ", ,g~ .

'.i·~J:d-~
,

. . . . . . . :5'"

~ ~ AND Digital
II_~~ S::E' Blood
Pressure
Meter
~

-

Oscillometric methOd for highly
precise measurements. #UA-701

99

27
. . . . . 9""

AND Digital Auto·lnflatlon

~~=

re M~

24 caplets or
tablets.

v...,______
oOrlglnal1l!xture13 to 19 ounces.
·Smooth 1l!xture20.3 ounces.
·Sugar-Free smooth
1l!xture-10 ounces.
Assorted flavors.
48 doses.

'Regular-16 ounces.
'Maxlmum Strength12 ounces.

YOUr ChOice

Your Choice

7

99

Measures temperature from
the ear In one second. Ideal
for all family members.

99

69

TtIennoIcIn coven_
Pack of 40.

. .. .

Your Choice

PeptO-BlsmolLiquid

4

4A1A1

sudafed- Sinus

5""

49

Medicated with
convenient
applicator tip.
0.21 ounce.

Maximum Strength
TheraFIU""2
Non-drowsy
formula.
12 caplets.

99 ,29 .'-'- --'-'"

4_
~~~==~~

_

__

~~

____________

-.....

I

-'

I

J
Maalox"" Anti-Diarrheal
<aplets-pack of 6.
•lIQUld-20unce2sS9

-

Your
ChOice

Selfcare""
Blosel"..
Fertility
Indicator

Checkmate Pluse
Blood Glucose
Monitor

complete kit with
Instructions
and monitor.
ChecIanate PI....
llood GlUCOM T8It striPS . . . . .
Pack of so.

.u-

_

.... -....--

I:· .......•
411- at

Robltusslne

·Drlstan-

Adult or pediatric
fOrmulas. 4 ounces.

'Multl-symptom COld20 tablets.
·Slnus-20 caplets.
·No Drowsiness COld20 caplets or 16 gel caplets.
·Maxlmum strength Cold16 gel caplets.

Your Choice

S"9

Buy 1 at $6.59
Get 1

20 tablets or caplets.

S77
Sale price
good 10-2
to 10-8-94

Oct. 2-8, 1994.

MaaloXSale
Dally Fiber Therapy

Absorblnee Jr.

Extra-strength

'Power Oel"'-3-oz. tube.
·Antlfungal LlgUld-2-0Z. pump. Tylenol'Antlfungal Foot Cream-o.7S-oz. 50 Oelcaps or Oeltabs;
tube.
500 mg each.

'Regular-13 ounces.
'Sugar Free-10 ounces.
Assorted flavors.

Your Choice

4

·Advll- Cold & Sinus

no coupon needed.

Your Choice

Your Choice

~

4•

".~

Your Choice

.F' J

= 2 99

477

1

Sugar
Replacement

Sale price good oct. 2·8, 1994.

100 packets, 3 calories each.

-Molly MCButte,..
Assorted flavors. 2 ounces.

Your Choice

Assorted shades.
One application.

--

_=49~1

==

SALE
P/fICE

=499

=:: I
!=
Rebates & Cou
~~rc~~~~~i"~~
, ------~--

Good sun.• OCt. 2 thru sat., Oct. 8, 1994.

I

I MaaloX-

Sun .. OCt. 2 thru sat, Oct. 8, 1994.

I pOise- pads

Your ChoIce

l 'Extra strength-12-oz.

'PluS-100 tablets.
.
'Heartburn Relief 10.OZ.
·Plus Extra strength- Q _
75
tablets.
AmI -

1
1

'ASplrln-Free-100 coated
caplets; 500 mg each.

Your Choice

~-----

Sun., Oct. 2 thru sat., OCt. 8, 1994.

I Exceclrlne
'Extra strength
'ASplrln-Free PM'
I 100
tablets or caplets.

,.....J,

5""

,,~

22 Regular, 20 Extra Long,

.-

...

- ~_~~~~ij,.Jf~J!1::: IlWj!1~~~=- _
__. . .

iioiiilioiii.,

~3 MANUFACTURER'S MAIL·IN REBATE

~or~$3.00),calll refUn~~~~.~0c:.:o~~IY~~
pr1Ce

~

I
I
I

d~1Ong~e proOf.Of-purChaSe (ttle Inner seal lOcated under tile cap)'
... to: IIMIO•

..-v,...,,.., " .GO _

1IIfw.

Dept• •• ' .O. IO. . . .. .mtceIIo. . . . . . . . .
NAMI· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

TO receive $3.00 casn refUnd by mall. pu~. one Extn Streooth Maalox liquid 112 OZ.
or largerl. MaaIOX HR (10 oz. or 1a1'Vlf1. or _lox UbIeIs(SI ct. or 1a1'Vlf1. Complete ttllS
certIIIcate. send our casll register receipt llOnQ wttI'I proof. Of.pu~ (the Inner _ I
located under tile cap ortI'Ie UPC from tile cartOnl.

...to: ..... " .GO _IIIfw,

NAME: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~u: _____________________

ADORIiSS:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-''"--_ _ _ _ __

CITY.

CITY:' -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ STAn::

STAn:: _ _ _ _ __""'._ _ __

ThIS completed form mUIt accompany your requftt Ind may not be reproduced;
Iny 0IIler use constitutes fraud. VOid where prohibited. taxed. or restrtcted by law.
0Ifw good onlY In USA. PUerto RICO _ U.S. mIIltlIrv Installations. umlt 1 refUnd PIt'
person. 1l0UHh0td. familY or add,", (group _ I I can·not be IIonoredI. PIeIIe
IIIOW ... _kI for proceulno.

OLLY Me

11)

I

,.-==U-:::-::n. ___,.

ADOIIESS:_ _ _ _-'--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
CITY.

(!IX Will

l)etxdudedl. Note: M1xlm
rtbIt8 Of "0. send one prOOf·Of.PU
PIOdUctS: cut out tile UPC code IIOf
ProdUctJ: writ' tile UPC COdIInlI U

I

.IIOW ,., weeks for proceutno.

... ..,.,. ...... "It~

STATI,

Z1P _ _ __

TIIII compteted rarm must Iccompany your request Ind 1liiY not be reproduc:.a:
lIlY CIIIIIr use constitutes fraUd. VOId WIIIre prohibited. taXed. or restrtcted by IIW.
0IfW good onlY In ContInentIl USA. umlt 1 refUnd PIt' person. 1IOuSehOkI. fImIIy or
lddNII(group rwquesu CII'I·not bellonoredl. PteIM ..lOW ....... for IWOC*IInI.

CONSUMER: Redeem at Food, Drug or Discount stores accepting
coupons.
RnAiLER: Personal Products Company wtll reimbUrse you fOr the face
value of this coupon plus Be hand=,n
If submitted In cO=lance wtth
Personal Products COUpon Rede
Policy CRp·2. C es available
on request. send CQUPOnS to: PE
AL PRODUCTS COM
Y,
CMS Qept. 00045, 1 FIWCett Drtve, Del RIO, TX 71840.
AN

ACTU

COUPON R

AIL AT

PmPma . . . . . .,... ONLY

CONIUM••: onlY one coupon I. redetmlble per purchlse Ind only on

specified products. YOU PlY any sales tlx.
ItITAlUR: SCOtt wtll rtlmbur1e YOU fOr the face value of this coupon pIuS
Be handling, provtded you and your customer have compiled WIth !hi
terms of this Offer. Coupon VOId where prohibited. tlxed. or restrICtICI.
cash vel'" 112OC. oooa ontv In U.S.A. and U.S.A. oov't Installatlont.MIII
coupon to: SCott Paper company, P.O. lOx 1!011, NOOIIes,AZ. 15e82

... to:_

' .0. ... 1111

ADOftSS:

I

NAME: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

tillS 2011 rebate offer by r

Complete ttlls certlflClte. SInd our I

1

lbr.-..,JIOCllllnlllnllIIt..... ~ one MOIv _ _ or$Uglr'M\ COII1*IIItnts
~ . SInd our dIt8cI CIIII rwgIrter receipt wttI'I /IUrdIII8 pr1Ce dn:tId.

'.0.'"

1~
1
I- :-

COIfSUMER; only on. coupon Is redeemabl. per purchase of any
AbsOrblne product texcept trial siZe!. YOU pay any sales tax.
RlTAiLER; W.F. Young Inc. will redeem this coupon In accordanCe WIth
our coupon redemptton policy. Copies available on reQuest. caSh YIIUI
1120 of 1e. GOod only In U.SA., Military A.P.O: SlF.P.O.'s.
Mall coupon to: W.P. Young, Inc., P.O. 80x 880629. EI paso, Tlc 88588·0628
Not subject to dOUbling.

ThIS completed form must accompany yOUr request end may not be reproduced:
.ny ottler use constitutes fraud. VOId - . prolllblted, taxeo. or restrtcted bY IIW.
0Ifw good onlY In USA. Puerto RICO and U.S. mlllUrv InstlHltlOns. Umlt 1 refUnd PIt'
penon. lIOusellold. flmllY or IddreSS (group requestl can·not bellOnortdl. Please

. .. IIIUft . . . . . "It~

l
I

~~n.~~~~~~~F.B~~

I
I

CITY:- -

-

....

TIlls completed form must accOIT
IIl'/ ottIer use constltUtft fnlud. V
0IItr IIOOd only In ContlnenUIUSI
IdCIreSllgrouP requftll can·not b

fall

..
•
~~I~~ :f~[' '!'

. G\amour ShotSPhoto S\tt\nQ'
Details IlelolN

~

Pantene Pro-V
Hair' Care
lt

·Shampoo Plus pro Vitamin
Conditioner In one
·Pro Vitamin Treatment
Conditioner
Assorted fOrmulas.
13 ounces.

Your Choice

3

77
Sale price
good 10-2
to 10-8-94

#

'1I.at~
Includes pony Flips'"
halrstyler, 2 ponytail holders,
Illustrated style guide, and
FREE French braiding guide.

YOUr Choice

c.J ~~;.r-~
price good Oct. 2-8, 1994.

Your ChOice

·Dandruff or Dry Scalp15 ounces.
·2-In·1-12.5 ounces.
Assorted fOrmUlas.

- / '· r}

European Hair care

'Flexlble Conditioner or
Conditioning seal-8 ounces.
·self-warmlng
COndltloner-2 ounces.
-overnight Ends
Replenlsher-3 ounces.

~ \

Head & Shoulderr
Shampoos

All Neutrogena®
Items in Stock

TRESemmee COld

SALE
$1 _PRICE
_

S79

2""

I
I

L'Oreale Castlnge
Tone-On-Tone
Colorant

Scalplclne
Scalp Relief
Medicine

''Ie ",ea
T. C•
~ 'IoU t \t & NOW
Thigh Cream Ab~: ",a'le \t\

Assorted shades.
One appllcatlon_

1.5 ounces.

WIth aminophylline.

Helps reduce appearance

of cellulite from upper

~"

SALE
PI/ICE

~

.,-

rd

SALE
PRICE

" .00 _ _

thigh. 4-ounce Jar.

.,,"

~

Sale price
good 10-2
to 10-8-94

.~ ~

~

sale price
good 10-2
to 10-8-94

9

99
----------~~~

CLIP & SAVE with Rebates & Co-you

When
buy any two any size Pantene- pro-V- or Head & Shoulders- (except trial size) and one any
size 01 Of Olay (except bath bar and trial size). Present this certificate and proof-of-purchase (the
cash register receipt with the purchase prices circled and the UPC codes written on the back of the
receipt) to your Glamour Shots-location. Color proofs and purchase of any photographs are
additional. Certificate and proofs of purchase must be presented same day as appOintment.
Reproduction, sale trade or purchase of this certificate or proofs Of purchase Is prohibited.

complete details at Osco Drug & Sav-on drugs stores

TO receIVe $2,00 caVI reI\Jnd bY mall. PW'CIIaSe any IIiII stze 11If5emme Gold Product.
COtnpIete tills certHk:ate. send our caVI regtster receipt cIat8d _10-2-901 and
11 ·15-94. _
tile 10-dig/t UPC COde f\'"om your 11If5emme product belOW.
. . . tII: . . . . . . . . .- " - . . . . . . . ' .O.IOI4G7 . . . . PIIIII; _ _

~. ---------------

~
---------------------------------_
5 5:
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CITY:

STATE:

llP,_,.,,--~

this completed form must ICCOITIP3IlY your request and may not be reproduced: any
otner use comtItUt8s fraud. \/old where prohibited. taxed. Of' rMtI1Ct8d bY laW. 0II\Ir
good onlY In conttnental USA. UmIt , refuncI per person. hOUSenOId. IamIIV Of acIdnIU
(group requests can·not be honored). PleaSe allow 8 to 12 weeD fOr processIng_

-value up to $29.95
~WW~~~~9W~~~. .

this coupon In accord.nee wttI1

available on request. Clsh VIiUI
A.P.O.'$IF.P.O. '5.
ox 880629, EI Paso, TX 88588·0628

I
I
I

I

I
II
=~~torpr~ucr~~=·=~per.
I=; :tt~the~PC'.0c=:,:~
.
I
I
I
6·'
TO r.cetve this 20lI rtbih Offer bY l1li11, purchase any 1IIIIIIzt Neutrooena prodUCt
Comptete tills certlficlte. Send our caSh reolsttr receipt with pun:l1Ht prices circled
ltax Will ~ exCluded I. Notl: Maximum purchases not to .xceea $50 for a maximum
fIIlItI or '10. Send ~or. purchl" from Nth product PUrchased. cartoned
. . . til: - . . . . . - 20% ..... OIJW: DIIIt. ,.

NAMf: _ _
AOOIIfSS: _ _

-1111; MoIItIc8IIo, "

iiiii-1In

__

CITY:

STATE:

ZIP

ThIs COiiijjj8tld form mUlt accomPai'iy your reqUflt .nd 1liiy not be reprodUcld:

II1V other use constitutes fraud VoId Wher. prOhibited. tlxed. or rntrtcted bY IIW.

0Irw IIOOCI only In Continental USA. Umlt 1 relUnd per person, hOUMhold, IImllY Of
Iddress (group rtQUtSts can·not be honored!. PleaIlIIIOw
WftIc. fOr procesSIng,
.... IIIIATI ....... ~

N

D

~.,...

..,--.".
L AT

I
I
I
I

$1 MANUFACTURER'S MAll·IN REBATE
TO recetYe tills $1.00 caSh refUnd bY l1li11, purChase any size 5calplcln Antl·1!x:n lIqUid.

complete tills certtflcate. Send our caVI reolster receipt WIth. purchase price drcle<l

along WIth tile bottom pantl f\'"om tile padcage shOWInO tile UP( IIIr COde.
..... to: SCIIIpIdn" $1.110 . . . . . 0ffIr,

TO receIVe tills $3.00 cash A!f\Ind bY mall, pun:l1Ht PonY FlIps HaIrstYItr. COtnpIete
tills certificate WIthin 15 days or purchase. 5end our dated cash register receipt
WIth purChase price tlfCled along wttIllIIe UPC COde cut

III.. to: , . . . ,.... Pony ...........,

OM AIIIIrIan -.y, ......, VI,"'I

P.O. 10K 1S02, 'IOUnI AmIrkI, liN 5SSS1-8!102

NAMIi: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ADOIIE55: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~~ ---------------------------------AIlOIIE5S:
_____________________________

CITY:

CITY:

STATE:

Zlp· _ __

your requMt and may not be reproduced;
any otIItr use consUMM fraud. VoId Where prohibited, alxed, or restricted bY law.
Offer good onlV In continental USA. Umlt 1 refUnd per person. hoInehold. IImllV Of
ldclress (group requests can·not be hOnOredl. Please allOw 6-8 _
fOr processing.
_ . ..... ..-s1ll1111

thIS compllted form must accompany

STATE:

Oller good onlY In continental USA. UmIt 2 A!f\Ind per _
. household. fImIlV Of'
ac:kIr8Ss (group requests can·not be honofed!. Please IIIOW 6-8 weeD for processing.
.... . . . , . ...-1Ot111M

wet 'n' Wild
CosmetiCS
COIIIUMI.: onlV OM coupon IS rldetmlblt per purChnt InC! onlY on lilt
IPICIfted orocIuCt. Any otIltr 1M constItUtes 1fIud. YOu PlY any ..... tax.
lIlT.....: You Irt .uthorIZed to let as our IQIt1t InC! rIdIIm tillS couPon It

~y~u:,:C~~~I'WJ'~:,:,.:.~=~~
Coupon ItedII!1PtIon PolICy. Clih \/IIIU.l)!:, of 1'.MAIL TO: COImIIr, Inc..
P.O. lOx "'511, II PlIO. TX 18511-0519.

_ .......,.1'10IIII ..,
~UFAC1"U

..

...

E A L AT

,

... .

Llsterlnee
Assorted flavors Including
New Fresh Burst. 1 Liter

llP _ __

must ICCOITIP3IlY your request and may not be reproduced:
any other use comtItUt8s fraud. VOId Where prohibited. taxed. or restrtcted bY laW.
thIS completed form

·Eyellner Crayon
-LIpstick

·Nall Enamel -L1pllner Crayon
·Eyebrow eyeliner
Assorted shades.

iI·]~]~nl~...

..

I] ~

~

,...

t J

FEU G

MOlsrAGAIN
All Evenflo· Nursing care
or Feeding Items In stock

L~)_~
i

-Regular
-Natural care
scented or Unscented. Pack Of SO.

Moist Again

DesltlnCorn Starch
Baby Powder

KateX- Tampons
-secur!ty®-pack Of 20 to 22.
-Natural Curved-paCk of 18.
Assortea absorbencies.

With zinc oxlae.

Assorted flavors. 10-ounce cans.

lM

vaginal moisturizing gel. 2.5 ounces.

79

, ___~

99

All Weider'S
Vitamin &
Nutritional
Items In
Stock

SALE PRICE

$2 INSTANT REDEfMAlI.£
COUPON ON-PAOC
AFTER MFR. COUPON

All Herbal
Cholce
Extract &
Supplement
Items

"=

lM

~.llnStock

14 ounces.

2 79

Your
Choice

6-Pack Ready-to-Drlnk
Nestle- sweet Success™

KleeneX- HugglesBaby Wipes

Alcon Optl-Free nI
contact Lens

Summer's Eve- ..._ ......
Feminine
Hygiene
-wash-8 ounces plus
4 ounces f.:Rt:f:1
-Powder-7 ounces
plus 3.5 ounces F E I

-Rinsing, DISinfecting,
& storage SOlutlon-

6-Pack EnsureLiquid Nutrition

l!...L"~
~-

Assorted flavors. 8-ounce cans.

·Regular or ~99
High PrOtein

9

·Plus

12 ounces.
-Enzvmatlc Cleaner12 tablets.
-Dally Cleaner or

.•,TJiI....r..ri

U

Your Choice

r

care

Rewettlng DroPS-

20 ml.

5"g
Your Choice

79~

sgg

Kwal- Garlic Tablets
Pack of 00.

All
Dr. Scholl'"
Footcare

Items

In Stock

U~

our everyday low price
,

•

~,

-. ' , •

•

• "'.

•

i.

t

Extra strength
TYlenol- PM
24 tablets. caPlets.
orgelcaps.

Your ChOice

SWIll

277

Children'S TYleno..
Fruit or crape flavor.
30 chewable tablets.

Your
Choice

•

.-. .

•

•

•

r

~, II- I:,] '- ~'1;] :l~..-._._ ~. __ _

-

Arrlct- Antl-Penplrantl
Deodorant
SOft Sense Skin Lotion
1M

Extra Moist. 10 ounces plus 10 ounces
f'

I

JergenSSkin Care Lotion
Assorted fOrmulas.
15 ounces plus 5 ounces FREEl

-xx- extra Extra Dry"' Clllde-On"'-

RegUlar.
-Extra Dry Cllde-On-saby Fresh.
1.5 ounces.
-Clear xx- Extra Extra Dry"'-Fresh
or Regular scent. 1.6 ounces.

Crest- Toothpaste
-1\Jbe--6.4 ounces.
-stand-Up rube--6 ounces.
Assorted fOrmulas.

cro~. f99 c=. f99

Your
Choice

SuaveAntiPenplrantl
Deodorant
-Aerosol--4 ounces.
-RoIl-on-1.7 ounces.
-SOlld-1.7S ounces.
Super stlck2.25 ounces.

Colonial Dames
Moisture Cream

99

Vitamin Eor Aloe with Vitamin E
fOrmulas. 4ounces.

Your
Choice

4

Your Choice

,29

Mennen
Speed Stlct-

.~iIIiiiiI

29
Just For Men

Your Choice

Your Choice

S29

f99

1M

-Shampoo-In
Halrcolor-one
application.
-Brush-In Color GalfOr mustaches, beards,
and sideburns.
1 ounce.

Your ChOice

4

Straight or angled
handle. Assorted sizes
and bristle textures.

original or Mint
flavor. 24 ounces.

Your Choice

2

Crestcomplete
Toothbrush

Plaxe
Pre-Brushing
Dental Rinse

-Deodorant or AntiPersplrant-3.25 ounces.
-Lady Super Dry Solid
Ant -Persplrant
Deodorant- 2.Sounces.
Assorted scents.

99

Plus. White- Toothpaste
-Regular-Paste or Cel. Assorted fOrmulas.
6.4 ounce tube.
-sensitive Teeth-Baking soda/fluoride fOrmula.
7 ounce stand-up tube.
~29

YOur Choice

..",

Rembrandr

Dental Care

-Whitening TOOthpaste-Sensitive
teeth or Natural.
3B~,rc~~ Ge'-Wslth
peroxglde.

9

Your
Choice

~.
~

...

.

I

tHlfPN<

I
I
I
II

I

I I

Longing Cologne Spray
-O.SOunce

All Revlon Cosmetics
In stock

Curel
Moisturizing Lotion
Regular or unscented. 6 ounces
plus 3 ounces
I

Choice
Your

All BodycologylM Bath
and Body Items In Stock

2"" ~~jj ?(j

fOSS

-1 Ounce

our everyday low prIce

.'

Charlie Red
Cologne
Spray
Hair Oil

~isturiter

!bit lotion

Osco
Hair 011
Moisturizer

Osco
One Size
pantyhose

12 ounces.
compare to
Lusters

With reinforced

·Bath .. Shower
Gel-assorted
formulas.
6.7 ounces.

SSS

JE Revlens
Fragrance

AlmaY"
Time-Off
pressed
powder
or Makeup

-Body Mist-

Sounces.

-m~:c':s~re- YOUr Choice
-Body
SPlash-J6'ft
..
8.4 ounces.
~~
Assorted
fOrmulas.

12

-Lash Out
·Formula Riche
-Splash out
-VOluminous
-Accentuous
Assorted shades.

Your

'99

ChOlce~

Trimmer, Emery
File and more.

Personal
.....- Ear
Plercer

Assorted shades.
-Eau de Toilette
SpraY-1 ounce.

L'Oreal- Mascaras

_____----' lWeezers, cuticle

Sit u- irSI ' r S

99

12

=

YOur Choice

'----8_'
Elizabeth
Arden Spa

Revlon
Croomlng
Implements

-0.5 Ounce

Your Choice

4

99

99

YOur Choice

5

L.A. LOokS- Hair Stylers

L'Oreal- Makeup

-Styling, Mega or
Frfzz Control tels16 ounces.
-Styling MOusse or
'
SpraY-7 ounces.
-StVllng Finishing, or
Finger SPritzers-14 ounces.
Assorted fOrmulas.

-Vlsuelle Invisible Coverage
-Mattlque Matte
-Hydra Perfecte
-Ughtnesse LIght Natural
·Ouallte Flawless
Finish compact
Assorted shades.
L'OfVl

Your
Choice

24K gold-plate.
3mm Ball, 4mm Ball,
or 3mm crystal.

-....

~~
tlffl ~

Your , . "
ChOice

99

Ev
or '
60U

y,

cta

I:

I•'•
I'
Sun-Maid Raisins
15 ounces.

Pillsbury Fudge
Brownie Mix

Sunswear
Pitted Prunes

15 ounces.

12-ounce box.

79~
••

-Bamboo Skewerspack of 80.
-5%" Plastic Bag Clip
-Paper TOwel Holder
-Pastry Brush
-Nylon lUmer
-3-Pack Mini Bag Clips
-Peeler

-TWist Tie Dispenser
-coaster set
-salad TOngs
-Fast Food Magnets
-Miracle can Opener
-2-Pc. Bowl" Plate
scraper set
-Rubber LId Gripper
-Cloth" Sponge Pad

EKCO ,
Spice Classics""
Spices
Assorted varieties.
5· plastiC jar. •

-Regular-3 ounces.
-sugar Free-.35 ounce.
Assorted flavors.

YOur

Choice

B9t""'"~'-' !BB~
--

~
-Regular-10-ounce bag.
-Mlnlature-10.5-ounce bag.

your2$f

ChOice

#or

-LOng or small Pancake
lUmer
·APPle corer / Parer
-Kitchen Classics'"
Slotted or Basting
spoon
·stalnless steel Peeler
·Slnk Drainer
-Potato Masher

-Egg Sliter
-Class salt" Pepper
Shakers
<an opener
-Fruit " Butter Baller
-Measuring scoop set
-Mini Ice Cube Tl'ays
-Aluminum Measuring
Spoon set

-steak Knife twosome
<ake Decorating Kit
·6,,)( T' Cheese Board
-Magnetic Alphabet set

·12-OZ. Rectangle
-4-OZ. Cylinders-with 11ft·
tab cover. Set of 2.
Translucent container wltn
solid color lid.
'Slppln' saver"'1-Qt. Bottlestraw snaps tight for
leakproof fit.

Rubbermaid® Servin- Savers™
·1-Qt. Rectangle
·1 .9-Qt. Bowl
·1 .4-Qt. Square
Translucent container with
solid color lid.

Your Choice
Your Choice

Sterlllte·
Jumbo
Blanket
Box

Heavy
Duty
Plastic
Drip-Dry
Hangers

stackable,
tougn see·
tnru plastic
with snap-on
white lid.
22%"LX 16"WX 11 "H.

Ekeo· Baker's secretLasagna/Roast Pan
Non-stick. 14"h"X1Q1h"x 2".

Ekeo·
Uncoated
Pans
·12-Cup Muffin Pan
·Medlum Roasting Pan
·Medlum Cookie Sheet
-Oblong Pan

Your
Choice

••
••

750ML

II

.'
I

E&J
750ML

RubbermaldHOUsehold
Needs

oulkutparing Knives

·vanlty wastebaSket6-Qt. capaCity.
·Shower caddy7"x 3%"x 16"h" high.
Assorted colors.
•

f.

I

7

YOur Choice

9

l

' ;-

=
'

Hardened and
tempered
stainless steel
with
unbreakable
handles.

RubbermaldBathroom Needs

Mlrro See 'n Take
Aluminum Cake Pan
Reverslble/' machine washable. Multicolored ra nbow strlpes. 1g"x 33".

gg~
-(-:;-("'
I,e I e
GarrityLife LiteFlashlight
HI-IntenSity beam.
3 heavy duty
batteries sealed
Inside.

1,99
YCXPRUFHIDD-1D-20ZZ·1Z·2WONN·1JCW·1EE-1Am·1MV

With see-thru snap-on cover.
13"x g"X2"h".

:,..,..)' i'u'r BAIIlV/_S Sc..nll'd 'fUmh•

•

y.

,

"T

4O-Pleee
Socket set
PlastiCcase contains
W drive: 8" ratchet
handle, 3" extension bar,
plastic spin disc,
drive adapter, assorted
6-pt. and 8-pt. sockets.

:ssg

80 Proof.
1.75 LIters

Not available at Old capital Mall
In Iowa City. Beer and Wine
only available at Westdale Mall
and the Downtown
second street lOcation.

McCormick
Vodka
1.75 Liters

•

Barton Gin
1.15 Liters

Bacardl
Caribbean
Classics
AsSOrted.
Four, 375-ML bOttles.

Seagram·s
7 Crown
750ML

E&J Brandy
750ML

Early Times
Bourbon

'n Take
I Cake Pan

,

nap-on cover.

80 Proof.

1.75 Liters

"99

'Iece

ket set

••
I.
•

Salted or Unsalted.
24 ounces.

Your Chole.

f

99

Planters-

Snack Mix

Snappl..
Assorted flavors.
32 ounces.

'till

99
99

Pine-Sol

rg ·

2-Llter Bottle

ASsorted flavors. 2.9 ounces.

·LlfeSavers- m
Gumml savers

=4
fl

"'''''·'·i,es.

ChoIce

lor

Orville Reclenbacher'
Microwave Popcorn

'Ramen Noodles-3 ounces.

7!f

Assorted varieties.
3 to 3.s-ounce Individual bags.

gBB~ ·'-s!iC~

Frlskl. . cat FOod
Buffet Of Senior.

~~4!j~n

RubbermaldBird Feeder
Bam ROOf or 11le

ROOf_ Molded In fade

reSistant colors.
Holds 5 pOunds Of
seed. g"x 13,."x 1~·.

Your ChOice

Packed In water or 011. 6-oz.can.

2!f

60 sheets.

